
Name (First)-  Cindie 

Name (Last)-  Bennett 

Address (Street Address)-  36 Surfwood Ct. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Gerrardstown 

Address (State / Province)-  WV 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  25420 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (540) 327-9215 

Email-  cindiebennettcrochet@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Virus Stitch 
Class Description-  Crocheters around the world have 
gone crazy over this. Designer Julia Marquardt 
published  this free pattern in German in 2015. This is 
the most popular shawl in the 20th century. You’ll  learn 
how to use the virus stitch to create a beautiful shawl.  
In this class you’ll learn how to:  ● Read the written 
pattern  ● Read a chart  Class includes complete step-by-
step instructions on how to achieve this technique. All  
materials are included at no additional charge. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  20-Jan 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  0 

What students should bring-   

Tables needed-  yes 

Chairs needed-  yes 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Cindie Bennett is primarily a 
crochet instructor and designer. She has taught at many 
fiber festivals  along the east coast. Cindie is a Certified 
Crochet Instructor through Craft Yarn Council. She has 
published multiple crochet designs into popular crochet 
magazines. You may follow Cindie at 
www.instagram.com/cindiebennettcrochet and 
www.facebook.com/cindiebennettcrochet . 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Cindie 

Name (Last)-  Bennett 

Address (Street Address)-  36 Surfwood Ct. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Gerrardstown 

Address (State / Province)-  WV 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  25420 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (540) 327-9215 

Email-  cindiebennettcrochet@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Introduction to Macrame:Plant Hanger 
Class Description-  With Macrame becoming more and 
more popular with wall decor, chairs, plant hangers and  
many other fun items. Macrame will be your new 
obsession. You will be looking for new things  to knot all 
the time. With just a few simple knots you will create a 
beautiful plant hanger.  In this class you’ll learn how to:  
● Choose the right materials for your next macrame 
project.  ● Measure your rope  ● Create multiple knots  ● 
Read a Macrame pattern  Class includes complete step-
by-step instructions on how to achieve each knot. All 
materials  are provided with an additional $20 material 
fee. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  12-Jan 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  20 

What students should bring-   

Tables needed-  yes 

Chairs needed-  yes 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Large 
Open space: Can be held indoor or outdoor. 
Instructor Biography-  Cindie Bennett is primarily a 
crochet instructor and designer. She has taught at many 
fiber festivals  along the east coast. Cindie is a Certified 
Crochet Instructor through Craft Yarn Council. She has 
published multiple crochet designs into popular crochet 
magazines. You may follow Cindie at 
www.instagram.com/cindiebennettcrochet and 
www.facebook.com/cindiebennettcrochet . 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Cindie 

Name (Last)-  Bennett 

Address (Street Address)-  36 Surfwood Ct. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Gerrardstown 

Address (State / Province)-  WV 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  25420 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (540) 327-9215 

Email-  cindiebennettcrochet@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Understanding Crochet Garments 
Class Description-  Here is your opportunity to cross off 
crochet garment from your crochet bucket list. In this 
class,  we will create our first top-down crochet sweater. 
Cindie Bennett, certified crochet instructor, is  excited to 
offer this new class to you. She will walk you through 
each step to create a simple, go  to sweater you will 
never want to take off.  In this class you’ll learn how to:  
● Properly measure yourself to determine the right size  
● Obtain the gauge you need  ● Create a yoke, body, 
and sleeves  ● Customize the pattern to fit you perfectly  
Class includes complete step-by-step instructions on 

how to achieve this technique.䄠汬慭整楲污牡湩
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Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  12-Jan 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  0 

What students should bring-   

Tables needed-  yes 

Chairs needed-  yes 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Cindie Bennett is primarily a 
crochet instructor and designer. She has taught at many 
fiber festivals  along the east coast. Cindie is a Certified 
Crochet Instructor through Craft Yarn Council. She has 
published multiple crochet designs into popular crochet 
magazines. You may follow Cindie at 
www.instagram.com/cindiebennettcrochet and 
www.facebook.com/cindiebennettcrochet . 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Cindie 

Name (Last)-  Bennett 

Address (Street Address)-  36 Surfwood Ct. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Gerrardstown 

Address (State / Province)-  WV 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  25420 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (540) 327-9215 

Email-  cindiebennettcrochet@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Beginner Crochet 
Class Description-  You are about to learn how to 
crochet and discover a relaxing hobby you will enjoy for 
life!  Cindie Bennett, certified crochet instructor, makes 
learning how to crochet fun and easy. Cindie  
demonstrates how to crochet all the basic stitches for 
both right- and left-handers!  "If you can hold a pencil, 
you can learn to crochet!"  You will quickly learn all the 
basics of crochet, from how to hold the yarn and hook 
to crocheting  basic stitches. Soon you will be crocheting 
gorgeous for your home, friends and family!  In this class 
you'll learn:  ● All about different yarns, crochet hooks 
and basic notions  ● How to comfortably hold a crochet 
hook and the yarn  ● Basic stitches to get you started on 
beginner projects  Class includes complete step-by-step 
instructions on how to achieve this skill. All materials 
are  included at no additional charge. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  12-Jan 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  0 

What students should bring-   

Tables needed-  yes 

Chairs needed-  yes 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Cindie Bennett is primarily a 
crochet instructor and designer. She has taught at many 
fiber festivals  along the east coast. Cindie is a Certified 
Crochet Instructor through Craft Yarn Council. She has 
published multiple crochet designs into popular crochet 
magazines. You may follow Cindie at 
www.instagram.com/cindiebennettcrochet and 
www.facebook.com/cindiebennettcrochet . 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Cindie 

Name (Last)-  Bennett 

Address (Street Address)-  1007 Aztec Dr 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Martinsburg 

Address (State / Province)-  WV 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  25405 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (540)327-9215 

Email-  cindiebennettcrochet@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Intarsia Crochet-Colorwork 
Class Description-  We will learn how to effectively use 
bobbins to master quick and easy color changes to 
create beautiful masterpieces. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  20-Jan 

Minimum Age-  13 

Materials Fee-  30 
What students should bring-  Students will not need to 
bring any materials. 

Tables needed-   

Chairs needed-   

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Cindie Bennett specializes in 
color work—specifically intarsia crochet. She enjoys 
teaching so much she opened a school (Academics of 
Yarn) in her local area. She is currently employed by 
Crochet Media which includes:  Happily Hooked Crochet 
Magazine, American Crochet Association, and Happy 
Crochet Hooks as the Community Manager. She has 
been crocheting on and off since she was 9 years old. 
She has published several intarsia designs. She is also a 
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Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary 

Name (Last)-  Bishop 

Address (Street Address)-  192 Goodrich 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  St Paul 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55102 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (651)815-8181 

Email-  marybishop7@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Low Tech Spinning 
Class Description-  This is the same class I taught last 
year (2015) for Jan Grover. Because of the positive 
responses, the education coordinator and I spoke of 
holding 2 classes this year. I would very much like to do 
that.  All the information, including class 
description,teacher bio, and pricing could remain the 
same  Thank you very much , I look forward to seeing 
you in May! 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-   

Minimum Age-   

Materials Fee-   

What students should bring-   

Tables needed-  3 

Chairs needed-   

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   

Instructor Biography-   
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920) 819-9088 

Email-  melissa@hellopurl.com 

Website-  http://www.HelloPurl.com 

Name of Class-  Needle Felted Jewelry 
Class Description-  Come and needle felt with Melissa of 
Hello Purl. In this class you will learn about needle 
felting and create some jewelry. We will use a needle 
felting tool during class to make two small balls and 
then turn them into earrings. Then make a slightly 
larger ball or round disk for a necklace. We will 
incorporate another bead or two to create a unique 
design. 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 12 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Mar 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Extra beads if you want to 
use in your finished necklace or add to your earrings.  
All other materials will be provided and nothing is 
necessary only extra if you wish. 

Tables needed-  6 

Chairs needed-  13 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  No 
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl. She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning. 
She also loves to knit and weave with the chunky art 
yarns that she creates. She loves to use colors and 
textures in her fiber work including her embroidery art. 
In addition to her fiber arts business Hello Purl Melissa 
enjoys spending time on her little homestead with her 
husband, two boys, chickens and four cats. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  Wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  melissa@hellopurl.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Plying for Texture: Bumps 
Class Description-  Curious on how to create a little 
texture when plying? Just add some bumps! In this class 
Melissa of Hello Purl will show you how to ply for 
texture by creating bumps in their yarns. The 
techniques covered will be how to spiral ply, create 
stacks and traps. We will be working with combed top 
and fiber art batts to achieve the techniques described. 
Students will walk away with three small skeins of 
textured art yarn and the knowledge to create them 
again at home. 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 12 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Feb 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Please bring a working 
spinning wheel preferably with a 1/2” orifice (it isn't 
necessary but makes it easier). At least two bobbins. 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  12 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning.  
She also loves to knit and weave with the chunky art 
yarns that she creates. She loves to use colors and 
textures in her fiber work including her embroidery art.  
In addition to her fiber arts business Hello Purl Melissa 
enjoys spending time on her little homestead with her 
husband, two boys, chickens and four cats. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  Wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  melissa@hellopurl.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Textured Carding 
Class Description-  Want to get creative in your carding 
and create textured fiber art batts? Then this class is 
just for you! Join Melissa of Hello Purl in a carding 
adventure where she will show you how to add a 
variety of fibers to achieve maximum texture in your 
batts. We will discuss layering fibers and how they work 
on the carder and in spinning. We will be working with 
un-carded wools, yarn/fiber scraps, tangles and other 
raw fibers. You will then create a few of your own batts 
to take home to spin up on your own. 

Preferred Date-  Sunday, May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Feb 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $30  
What students should bring-  A drum carder that can 
card textured fibers 72 TPI. No fine tooth carders, they 
won't work. If you don't have a drum carder there will 
be a few to share in class. Any fibers you think you may 
want to work with and try to card (not necessary as I 
will provide all necessary fibers). 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  10 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Tables 
must be able to clamp drum carders, please. 
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning.  
She also loves to knit and weave with the chunky art 
yarns that she creates. She loves to use colors and 
textures in her fiber work including her embroidery art.  
In addition to her fiber arts business Hello Purl Melissa 
enjoys spending time on her little homestead with her 
husband, two boys, chickens and four cats. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Ln 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  melissa@hellopurl.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Embroider a Mini Hoop 
Class Description-  Learn the basics of embroidery and 
create a Dandelyne Mini Hoop art piece with Melissa of 
Hello Purl.  The first part of class you will learn how to 
work with embroidery thread and some beginner 
embroidery stitches to get you started.  A few of the 
stitches include: split, back, stem, running and satin.  I 
will also show you how to transfer a pattern.  In the 
second part of class you will design and create a 
Dandelyne Mini Hoop art piece that can be turned into 
a necklace, brooch or magnet.  This Embroidering a Mini 
Hoop class is a great way to learn how to get started 
with embroidering. 

Preferred Date-  May 12 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  An embroidery hoop 3-4” 
in diameter no larger then 6”.  Hoops can be wood or 
plastic.  Also bring ideas and/or mini patterns for your 
finished piece. 

Tables needed-  4 

Chairs needed-  12 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning in 
2010.  She loves to blend colors and textures in her fiber 
work.  She has been exploring all aspects of fiber arts 
with hand weaving and embroidery.  She also loves to 
knit with chunky art yarns and on needles larger then 
US 10.  In addition to her fiber arts business Hello Purl 
Melissa enjoys spending time on her little homestead 
with her husband, two boys, ten chickens and four cats. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Ln 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  melissa@hellopurl.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Plying for Texture: Bumps 
Class Description-  Curious on how to create texture 
when plying? Just add some bumps! In this class Melissa 
of Hello Purl will show you how. Students will learn how 
to ply for texture by creating bumps in their yarns. The 
techniques covered in the plying for texture: bumps 
class will be how to spiral ply, create stacks, trap fiber, 
and coil a thick and thin single. We will be working with 
combed top and fiber art batts to achieve the 
techniques described. Students will walk away with four 
small skeins of textured art yarn and the knowledge to 
create them again at home. 

Preferred Date-  May 13 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Please bring a working 
spinning wheel preferably with at least a 1/2” orifice.  At 
least two bobbins. 

Tables needed-  3 

Chairs needed-  12 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning in 
2010.  She loves to blend colors and textures in her fiber 
work.  She has been exploring all aspects of fiber arts 
with hand weaving and embroidery.  She also loves to 
knit with chunky art yarns and on needles larger then 
US 10.  In addition to her fiber arts business Hello Purl 
Melissa enjoys spending time on her little homestead 
with her husband, two boys, ten chickens and four cats. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  melissa@hellopurl.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Melissa Bohrtz 
Class Description-  Turn a tree branch into a loom and 
create a decorative weaving with it. Melissa of Hello 
Purl will show you how. Students will take a sturdy 
branch with a V shape in it and create a work of art by 
weaving with art yarns, ribbon, fabric and fiber. Let 
loose, get creative and add a little nature to your fiber 
art. 

Preferred Date-  May 15 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Please bring a sturdy 
branch with a V in it and you can easily carry. Students 
are welcome to bring two smaller branches instead of 
one medium large branch. Any fibers, fabrics or 
materials you would like to add to your branch weaving. 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  13 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning in 
2010.  She loves to blend colors and textures in her fiber 
work as well as try out new and unusual fibers and 
spinning techniques.  In addition to her fiber arts 
business Hello Purl Melissa is a mother of two little 
boys.  She has German Angora rabbits who supply her 
with fiber to spin and two cats who don't.  She loves to 
knit with chunky art yarns and on needles larger then 
US 10. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  melissa@hellopurl.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Corespinning Four Different Ways 
Class Description-  Learn how to corespin four different 
ways with Melissa of Hello Purl. In this class you will 
learn the technique to corespin fibers allowing you to 
create a variety of art yarns. First you will learn the 
basics of corespinning to create a single corespun yarn. 
Next you will discover how to ply a corespun yarn to 
create a “bubble wrap” textured art yarn. Then we will 
work with locks to create a tailspun yarn. Finally you will 
corespun over wire to create a hard-core yarn. 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Please bring a cone of 
strong flexible core yarn (not thread) to spin with. A 
small spool of thr1e1a1d1 1t1o1 1a1u1t1o1-1w1r1a1p1 
1w1i1t1h1.1 1A1 1w1o1r1k1i1n1g1 1s1p1i1n1n1i1n1g1 
1w1h1e1e1l1 1p1r1e1f1e1r1a1b1l1y1 1w1i1t1h1 1a1 
111/121  1o1r1i1f1i1c1e1 1(1i1t1 1i1s1n1'1t1 
1n1e1c1e1s1s1a1r1y1 1b1u1t1 1m1a1k1e1s1 1i1t1 
1e1a1s1i1e1r1)1.1 1A1t 

Tables needed-  2-Jan 

Chairs needed-  13 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning in 
2010.  She loves to blend colors and textures in her fiber 
work as well as try out new and unusual fibers and 
spinning techniques.  In addition to her fiber arts 
business Hello Purl Melissa is a mother of two little 
boys.  She has German Angora rabbits who supply her 
with fiber to spin and two cats who don't.  She loves to 
knit with chunky art yarns and on needles larger then 
US 10. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  Wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  hellopurl@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Card It Then Spin It 
Class Description-  Wondering how to spin a batt?  Card 
some batts then spin them up with Melissa of Hello 
Purl.  First you will learn some tips and techniques to 
using a drum carder to create batts.  You will discover 
how to layer fibers to create batts using a variety of 
natural and synthetic fibers. With these fibers you will 
be able to create a textured batt, a blended batt, a 
striping batt, and a batt of your choosing. Then in the 
second part of class you will learn some tips and 
techniques to spinning yarn from the batts you just 
carded. 

Preferred Date-  May 17 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Mar 
Minimum Age-  14 Needed Experience:  Must have a 
working relationship with their wheel and the basics of 
spinning and plying.  No drum-carding experience 
necessary. 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Materials Fee Includes:  
Use of fibers in class including combed top,  loose fibers 
and a variety of add-ins. Students will work with 1-2 
ounces at a time and make at least 4 different batts 
which will be used to spin into yarn.    Please bring a 
working spinning wheel and extra bobbins. If students 
have a drum carder please bring it as there will be a 
limited number to share.  Students may also bring 
plying yarns and additional fibers to work with. 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  13 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning in 
2010.  She loves to blend colors and textures in her fiber 
work as well as try out new and unusual fibers.  In 
addition to her fiber arts business Hello Purl Melissa is a 
mother of two little boys.  She has German Angora 
rabbits who supply her with fiber to spin and a cat who 
doesn't.  She loves to knit with chunky art yarns and on 
needles larger then US 10. 
Entry Date-   



Name (First)-  Melissa 

Name (Last)-  Bohrtz 

Address (Street Address)-  6858 Gregory Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Sobieski 

Address (State / Province)-  Wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54171 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)819-9088 

Email-  hellopurl@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.hellopurl.com 

Name of Class-  Corespinning Four Different Way 
Class Description-  Learn how to corespin four different 
ways with Melissa of Hello Purl.  In this class you will 
learn the technique to corespinning fibers allowing you 
to create a variety of art yarns.  We will be using 
combed top and textured art batts to corespin these 
yarns smooth and textured.  First you will learn the 
basics of corespinning to create a single corespun yarn.  
Next you will discover how to ply a corespun yarn to 
create a “bubble wrap” textured art yarn.  Then we will 
work with locks to create a tailspun yarn.  Finally you 
will corespun over wire to create a hard-core yarn. 

Preferred Date-  May 15 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 
Minimum Age-  16 Needed experience:  Must have a 
working relationship with your wheel.  Know how to 
spin a single yarn as well as how to ply. 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Materials fee includes: 
Enough fiber to create all the techniques described in 
the class description  including art batts, combed top 
and locks. Students will be working in 1-2 ounce 
amounts to create 4 different yarns using 5-7 ounces of 
fiber.  Wire used for the hard-core corespinning.    Please 
bring a cone of strong flexible core yarn (not thread) to 
spin with.  A small spool of thread to auto-wrap with.  A 
working spinning wheel preferably with at least a 1/2” 
orifice.  At least two bobbins. Any extra fiber you wish 
to work with. 

Tables needed-  1 

Chairs needed-  11 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Melissa is one half of the fiber 
arts duo that runs Hello Purl.  She has been carding and 
creating textured art yarns since she began spinning in 
2010.  She loves to blend colors and textures in her fiber 
work as well as try out new and unusual fibers.  In 
addition to her fiber arts business Hello Purl Melissa is a 
mother of two little boys.  She has German Angora 
rabbits who supply her with fiber to spin and a cat who 
doesn't.  She loves to knit with chunky art yarns and on 
needles larger then US 10. 



Name (First)-  Katherine H Buenger 

Name (Last)-  Buenger 

Address (Street Address)-  4640 Wild Canyon Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Woodbury 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55129 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612) 345-2518 

Email-  Kbuenger@katherinebuenger.com 

Website-  http://www.buengerstudios.com 

Name of Class-  8 Strand Chevro Bracelet 
Class Description-  Learn to make an 8 strand chevron 
braid with tin thread (4% silver), and leather cord. Sew 
leather on ends of braid to make a handsome bracelet 
with a button closure. Students will have choice of black 
or brown reindeer leather and choice of metal or 
reindeer antler button. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  15-Apr 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $20  

What students should bring-  smiles 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  16 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Katherine Buenger has a degree 
in studio art from Macalester College. She has been a 
member of the Weavers Guild since 2001 and enjoys 
many fiber related arts. Katherine always likes finding 
something different and fun to do with her work. 
Spinning the yellow pages, coffee filters, computer tape, 
and other non-traditional things and finding ways to 
weave, knit, and ply-split with them has been a fun 
challenge. She is not afraid to break the rules and try 
something new, and encourages others to do the same. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Jill 

Name (Last)-  Colbert 

Address (Street Address)-  580 Skunk Hollow Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  La Crescent 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55947 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-   

Email-  justjpc@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Wall Hanging - Dream Catcher 
Class Description-  Use wool to create a small wall 
hanging or a dream catcher. You can use hand spun 
natural or hand dyed yarn for your creation! 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  20-Apr 

Minimum Age-   
Materials Fee-  $20 and up depending on size and 
materials you choose 
What students should bring-  Nothing and no 
experience necessary 

Tables needed-  4 to 5 students per table 

Chairs needed-  As many as students 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  No 
special needs  This class should take 1 1/2 hours. I am 
able to teach Friday afternoon, Saturday anytime and 
Sunday morning. I am submitting for class ideas. Thank 
you 
Instructor Biography-  My name is Jill Colbert. I have a 
small fiber farm in Minnesota. We raise sheep, Packers, 
chickens, and Bees.I have a few of several breeds of 
sheep and like to mix breeds to get the fiber I like! I love 
working with fiber and finding fun ways to use it! 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Jill 

Name (Last)-  Colbert 

Address (Street Address)-  580 Skunk Hollow Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  La Crescent 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55947 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)386-8756 

Email-  justjpc@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Coil Basket 
Class Description-  You will create a beautiful basket 
starting with they would base and a quarter material to 
wrap the fiber. Handspun natural fiber will be used for 
this project. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  16-Apr 

Minimum Age-   

Materials Fee-  $40  
What students should bring-  Nothing and no 
experience necessary 

Tables needed-  depends on students - 4 per table 

Chairs needed-  As many as students 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  No 
special needs.    This class should take three hours. I am 
able to teach Friday afternoon, Saturday anytime, and 
Sunday morning. I am submitting for class ideas. Thank 
you 
Instructor Biography-  My name is Jill Colbert. I have a 
small fiber farm in Minnesota. We raise sheep, alpacas, 
chickens, and B’s. I have a few of several breeds of 
sheep and like to mix breeds to get the fiber alike! I love 
working with fiber in finding fun ways to use it! 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Jill 

Name (Last)-  Colbert 

Address (Street Address)-  580 Skunk Hollow Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  La Crescent 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55947 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)386-8756 

Email-  justjpc@gmail.com 

Website-   
Name of Class-  1 - It's a Wrap        2- Easy Weave Wool 
Basket 
Class Description-  Class 1 - Wrap a bracelet with wool 
yarn - hand spun in natural color or hand dyed colors.    
Class 2 - weave a basket with wool roving 

Preferred Date-  May 12 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  May-50 

Minimum Age-  10 
Materials Fee-  $10 to $18 for bacelet/ $18 - $28 for 
basket 

What students should bring-  nothing 

Tables needed-  depends on students 

Chairs needed-  as many as students 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  These 
are very simple classes - I could teach to a group of 50 if 
that is something you are looking for  It will only take 
about an hour for the bracelet and an hour and a half 
for the wool basket. I will send a picture of what they 
would look like to Debra Schabers e - mail. Let me know 
your thoughts - I am wondering how the large class 
would work. i am available to teach may 12 in 
afternoon, may 13 any time, may 14 am - so really any 
time that works with the schedule is fine if you decide 
to go with any of my classes.  The material fee varies 
because it depends on materials they would choose - 
the bracelet base, the different choices for the basket.  I 
hope it is ok I submitted these together - I thought it 
may be easier.  Thank you 
Instructor Biography-  My name is Jill Colbert.  I have a 
small hobby farm in Minnesota.  We raise sheep and 
have alpaca and llama, chickens and bees.  I love 
working with fiber and I like to find ways to use it! 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Jill 

Name (Last)-  Colbert 

Address (Street Address)-  580 Skunk Hollow Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  La Crescent 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55947 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)386-8756 

Email-  justjpc@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Coil Basket 
Class Description-  In this class you will make a coil 
basket with a wooden base.  You will create a beautiful 
unique basket wrapping a core material with wool. No 
experience necessary!! 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  16-Apr 

Minimum Age-   

Materials Fee-  $35  

What students should bring-   
Tables needed-  one table per 4 people plus one extra 
for materials 

Chairs needed-  one per person 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Jill has a small sheep farm in 
Minnesota.  She raises coopworth, cvm and lincoln 
sheep.  She has a few alpacas as well as a guard llama.  
Jill spins, dyes, and weaves and enjoys making beautiful 
creations with fiber. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Jill 

Name (Last)-  Colbert 

Address (Street Address)-  580 skunk hollow road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  La Crescent 

Address (State / Province)-  Mm 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55947 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (608)386-8756 

Email-  Justjpc@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Coil basket 
Class Description-  Make a coil basket wrapped with 
hand spun/dyed wool and other yarn embellishments. 
(Not sure if you want a brief or lengthy description. I 
can provide a picture) 

Preferred Date-  May 16 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  15-May 

Minimum Age-  Any 

Materials Fee-  40 to 55 

What students should bring-   

Tables needed-  Depends on students 

Chairs needed-   

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   

Instructor Biography-   
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Kimberly 

Name (Last)-  Darling 

Address (Street Address)-  2001 Tremont Ave 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Davenport 

Address (State / Province)-  IA 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  52803 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (563)340-1016 

Email-  darlingarts@aol.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Plying for the Win! 
Class Description-  This class will answer the Why, 
When, What, Where, Which, and How about plying. This 
class is for any spinner who wants to improve their 
knowledge of various plying techniques, and their 
importance in creating handspun yarn. Spinners will 
gain an understanding of ply terminology and 
equipment, and advance their skills in creating plied 
yarns that are well suited to their purpose. Students will 
create varying twist singles for 2-ply, 3-ply, chain-ply, 
and cable yarns. Tips on ply twist direction, making an 
Andean plying bracelet, managing multiple plies, 
achieving balance and consistency, will be covered 
within the class. This class will make you a plying 
winner.  In this class we’ll explore:  Singles, Twist, Fiber  
Plying Equipment  2-, 3-, Chain-, and Cable plying  Plying 
Tips and Tricks   Andean Plying  Plying for Knitting 
Techniques   Plying for Unbalanced (gasp) Yarn 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  16-May 
Minimum Age-  16 - Students should be able to spin a 
singles yarn on their wheel. 
Materials Fee-  $25  Includes handout, sampling cards, 
fiber/yarn for spinning, storage bobbin, use of bobbin 
winder. 
What students should bring-  Spinning Wheel, in 
working order  3 or 4 bobbins  Lazy Kate  Niddy Noddy 
(optional)  Scissors  Marker/Pen 

Tables needed-  1 for instructor materials 

Chairs needed-  8-20 depending on class size 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Good 
lighting for spinning  Electricity may be needed for 
electric wheels 
Instructor Biography-  Kimberly Darling is a native 
Iowan. She worked in a number of midwestern cities, 
then settled in the Quad Cities in eastern Iowa. She 
recently retired after 26 years of teaching art and 
interior design at Eastern Iowa Community Colleges.     
Kimberly is a fiber artist, and a spinster, or maker of 
yarn, at heart. She loves the smell of a fresh raw fleece, 
and will wash, dye, card, and spin the wool into a 
beautiful yarn. She knits, crochets, and weaves with her 



Name (First)-  Kimberly 

Name (Last)-  Darling 

Address (Street Address)-  2001 Tremont Ave 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Davenport 

Address (State / Province)-  IA 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  52803 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (563)340-1016 

Email-  darlingarts@aol.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Kimberly Darling 
Class Description-  Class 1: Fractal fascination  Do you 
have some of those beautiful hand painted rovings with 
all of those gorgeous colors? Or maybe one with an 
unusual color scheme? Are you tired of spinning them 
the same old way, or don’t know how to spin them into 
something useable? Then this is the class for you! 
Fractal yarns are a wonderful solution for those multi-
colored rovings. This class will take the confusion out of 
fractal spinning. Students will create several fractal 
yarns, and most importantly, will make quick samples to 
be able to see how those fractals will look when made 
up. There will be discussion on what types of fractals to 
use for different pieces, from head to toe. Preferred 
finishing techniques will be outlined, and examples of 
fractal fabrics will be shown.   In this class we’ll explore:  
Hand-Painted Roving  Making Fractals  2-ply v. 3-ply  
Color Ratios  Finishing Techniques  Fractal Fabric  After 
this class, you will be able to spin beautiful fractal yarns 
that are uniquely suited to create fascinating color 
patterns within a garment or fabric.    All Day Class - 6 
hours 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  18-Jun 
Minimum Age-  Students should be able to spin a 2-ply 
yarn on their wheel. 

Materials Fee-  $30  
What students should bring-  Supplies Students Should 
Bring  Spinning Wheel, in working order  3 or 4 bobbins  
Lazy Kate  Niddy Noddy (optional)  Scissors  Marker/Pen  1 
Roll Invisible tape 

Tables needed-  1 for instructor materials 

Chairs needed-  8-20 depending on class size 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
electricity for electric wheels  Enough room for a 
spinning circle 
Instructor Biography-  PERSONAL HISTORY  I was born 
and raised in northwest Iowa, or what I call the tundra. 
Graduated from the University of Iowa with a BFA and 
MA in art. Worked for a regional art supply store, 
managed stores in Omaha, Kansas City, and Des Moines. 
Moved to the Quad Cities and started teaching at Scott 



Name (First)-  Danita 

Name (Last)-  Doerre 

Address (Street Address)-  W701 Chipmunk Ridge Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Stoddard 

Address (State / Province)-  Wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54658 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)457-2147 

Email-  danita@mwt.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  Needle Felting: Perpie Sheep on a Horse 
Shoe Nail Frame and Resting Ewe 
Class Description-  Class participants will learn the art of 
needle felting by creating a soft sculpture sheep on a 
Horse Shoe Nail Frame and a resting ewe.  Using a 36- 
gauge barbed, felt needle to lock fibers into place with 
carded roving wool, and a pecking motion of your wrist 
you will create two dry felted sheep to start your flock. 
You will learn techniques of needle felting onto a Horse 
Shoe Nail Frame to create feet as well as the process of 
adding washed, unprocessed wool to create a curly 
effect for the resting ewe.  Details will be defined with a 
38-gauge needle and your sheep will be embellished 
with hand-painted pin eyes, yarn and a bell. 

Preferred Date-  May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  8 

Minimum Age-  16 
Materials Fee-  $25.00 includes 36 and 38 gauge felt 
needles, horse shoe nail frame for feet, carded roving 
wool, washed unprocessed wool, handinted pin eyes, 
yarn and bells to create two finished projects. 
What students should bring-  Foam pad approximately 
12” x 12” x 2” covered with a pillow case or cloth and a 
scissor 

Tables needed-  4 

Chairs needed-  8 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  no 
Instructor Biography-  Danita Doerre, Fiber Artist, ILR-
SD Llama Fleece Judge  Forrest Ridge Fibers    Stoddard, 
WI    As a Fiber Artist, Interior Designer and Certified ILR-
SD Llama Fleece Judge, I have been involved with fiber 
since my first purchase of Forrester, Llama in 1996.  
Since then Forrest Ridge Llamas and Alpacas houses 4 
llamas, 2 alpacas and I sheep for a variety of natural, 
eco-friendly fibers.  My specialty is Needle Felting soft 
sculptures and Fiber Art. Techniques I use are hand 
spinning, wet felting, needle felting, braiding, weaving, 
hand dying and dry felting to create pieces for Fiber Art 
with soft expression and depth.    All of my designs are 
one-of-a-kind inspired by nature and the coulee regions 
of Wisconsin.  All fiber has a purpose and my passion is 
to work with a variety of fleeces while being a part of 



Name (First)-  Stacy 

Name (Last)-  Drenckhahn 

Address (Street Address)-  952 Larson Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  zumbrota 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55992 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (507)208-9491 

Email-  BeeLighted@gmail.com 

Website-  http://BeeLighted.com 
Name of Class-  Birds & Balloons: 3D Needle Felting 
Wool & Wire 
Class Description-  We will be combining wire and wool 
to make little bitty birds with wire feet, and exploring 
suspending wool items perhaps a balloon, kite, heart or 
something else entirely!  We will be using loose wool, 
wire and special felting needles. This class will cover a 
variety of needle felting techniques including creating 3-
D objects, joining pieces, and much more. To customize 
your creations, there will be a wide assortment of wool 
available to choose from.  If birds aren't your thing, 
students are welcome to attempt other critters.    Skill 
Level: All levels welcome, no previous experience 
needed.    If students have their own needle felting 
supplies they are welcome to bring them along to the 
class. IF students do not require the felting kit a reduced 
Material Fee of $7.00 will be applied. Our kit includes a 
foam felting surface, 4 needles and additional wool that 
students will take home with them. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Jun 

Minimum Age-  8 with an adult 

Materials Fee-  $15.00  
What students should bring-  Suggested, not required: 
Wire cutters, needle nosed pliers.  Optional: students 
are welcome to bring any felting supplies of their own. 

Tables needed-  2-3 depending on student #'s 

Chairs needed-  1 per student, +1 for instructor 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Stacy Drenckhahn is a fiber artist 
and the owner of Beelighted located in Zumbrota, MN. 
Stacy enjoys encouraging fiber frivolity in all forms. She 
creates 3-D needle felted pieces that can be found at 
the SEMVA gallery in Rochester, online and at a variety 
of art events in SE Minnesota. She enjoys being 
surrounded by assorted fiber supplies including color 
packs, batts hand spun and custom dyed yarn in her 
Zumbrota studio. She teaches 3-D needle felting at 
Shepherd’s Harvest, at other regional fiber events, and 
in her Zumbrota shop.    To discover more, visit 
BeeLighted.com. or stop by her booth in Building C 
during the festival. 



Name (First)-  Stacy 

Name (Last)-  Drenckhahn 

Address (Street Address)-  952 Larson drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Zumbrota 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55992 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (507)208-9491 

Email-  beelighted@gmail.com 

Website-  http://BeeLighted.com 
Name of Class-  Create Your Own Wooly World!: 3D 
Needle Felting 
Class Description-  We will be creating a little world of 
your own design, using loose wool and special felting 
needles. Bring your own little container, interesting 
piece of wood or any another perfect little resting spot 
for any gnomes or fairies that stop by to visit.     This class 
will cover a variety of needle felting techniques 
including creating 3-D objects, flat felting, joining 
pieces, layering colors and much more. To customize 
your creations, there will be a wide variety of wool 
available in colors and extras including sparkle + glow in 
the dark!    Skill Level: All levels, no previous experience 
needed.    If students have their own needle felting 
supplies they are welcome to bring them along to the 
class. IF students do not require the felting kit a reduced 
Material Fee of $7.00 will be applied. Our kit includes a 
foam felting surface, 4 needles and additional wool that 
students will take home with them. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Jun 

Minimum Age-  8 with an adult 

Materials Fee-  $15.00  
What students should bring-  Students should bring: A 
place for their scene*: examples: a tea cup or saucer, 
clear jar, tiny flower pot, interesting piece of wood.  
*the object should be on the small side. 

Tables needed-  2-3 depending on student #'s 

Chairs needed-  1 per student, +1 for instructor 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Stacy Drenckhahn is a fiber artist 
and the owner of Beelighted located in Zumbrota, MN. 
Stacy enjoys encouraging fiber frivolity in all forms. She 
creates 3-D needle felted pieces that can be found at 
the SEMVA gallery in Rochester, online and at a variety 
of art events in SE Minnesota. She enjoys being 
surrounded by assorted fiber supplies including color 
packs, batts hand spun and custom dyed yarn in her 
Zumbrota studio. She teaches 3-D needle felting at 
Shepherd’s Harvest, at other regional fiber events, and 
in her Zumbrota shop.    To discover more, visit 
BeeLighted.com. or stop by her booth in Building C 



Name (First)-  Stacy 

Name (Last)-  Drenckhahn 

Address (Street Address)-  282 S. Main Street 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  zumbrota 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55992 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (507)732-4191 

Email-  stacy@BeeLighted.com 

Website-  http://BeeLighted.com 

Name of Class-  Needle Felt a Fairy House 
Class Description-  Needle felt a little whimsical home 
for your favorite fairy!   Will your little home have a 
fireplace, a wild flower garden, a smoking chimney, 
windows glowing with candlelight? We will be creating 
a 3D home from 100% wool and your imagination! To 
customize your creations, we will have a wide variety of 
wool available in colors ranging from natural stone to 
neon pink!     This class will cover a variety of needle 
felting techniques including creating a core shape, 
layering colors, joining pieces and more.  This class is 
open to all skill levels, no previous experience needed. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Apr 

Minimum Age-  8 with adult 

Materials Fee-  15 
What students should bring-  If students have their own 
needle felting supplies they are welcome to bring them 
along to the class. IF students do not require the felting 
kit, a reduced Material Fee of $5.00 will be applied. Our 
kit included a foam felting surface, 4 needles and 
additional wool that students will be able to take home 
with them.     There will also be additional Needle Felting 
supplies available for sale at the time of the class, and 
also at the BeeLighted booth. 
Tables needed-  enough to seat students and +1 for 
supplies if available 

Chairs needed-  enough for students 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Stacy Drenckhahn is a fiber artist 
and the owner of Beelighted located in Zumbrota, MN. 
Stacy enjoys encouraging fiber frivolity in all forms. She 
created 3-D Needlefelted pieces that can be found at 
Artify Collective, an artist gallery that is connected to 
BeeLighted. She enjoys creating assorted fiber supplies 
including color packs, batts hand spun and custom dyed 
yarn in her onsite studio. She teaches 3-D needle felting 
at Shepherd's Harvest, at other regional fiber events, 
and in her Zumbrota shop. To discover more, visit 
BeeLighted.com. 
Entry Date-   
 



Name (First)-  Stacy 

Name (Last)-  Drenckhahn 

Address (Street Address)-  282 Main Street 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Zumbrota 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55992 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (507)208-9491 

Email-  stacy@BeeLighted.com 

Website-  http://BeeLighted.com 
Name of Class-  Fall Pumpkins & Gnome/Santa 
Ornament 3-D Needle Felting 
Class Description-  This class is designed to introduce 3-
D needle felting by creating from a basic ball and cone 
shape. You will be creating pumpkins in whatever color 
you fancy, and ornaments that you will turn into either 
a Gnome or Santa, depending on which colors you 
choose. If there is time you will be able to create both!  
You will learn how to join connections, add color over 
core wool and turn a ball into a pumpkin and a cone 
into a gnome. We will have a variety of colors available 
for you to customize your creations, everything from 
neon pink to traditional.     Level of instruction:  All levels, 
no previous experience needed. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Apr 

Minimum Age-  8 with adult 

Materials Fee-  15 
What students should bring-  If students have their own 
needle felting supplies they are welcome to bring them 
along to the class. IF students do not require the felting 
kit a reduced Material Fee of $5.00 will be applied. Our 
kit includes a foam felting surface, 4 needles and 
additional wool that students will take home with them.  
    There will be additional Needle Felting supplies 
available for sale at the time of the class, or at the 
BeeLighted booth. 

Tables needed-  enough for students and 1 for supplies 

Chairs needed-  enough for students 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Stacy Drenckhahn is a fiber artist 
and the owner of BeeLighted located in Zumbrota, MN.  
Stacy enjoys encouraging fiber frivolity in all forms, she 
makes 3D Needlefelted pieces that can be found at 
Artify Collective, an artist gallery that is connected to 
BeeLighted. She enjoys creating assorted fiber supplies 
including, color packs, batts, hand spun and custom 
dyed yarn in her on site studio. She teaches 3D needle 
felting at Shepherd's Harvest, at other regional fiber 
events, and in her Zumbrota shop. To discover more 
visit, BeeLighted.com. 
Entry Date-   



Name (First)-  Stacy 

Name (Last)-  Drenckhahn 

Address (Street Address)-  386 Main Street 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Zumbrota 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55992 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (507)208-9491 

Email-  Stacy@BeeLighted.com 

Website-  http://www.BeeLighted.com 
Name of Class-  Needle Felting Over Wire: A Funny 
Bunny 
Class Description-  The funny bunny is an original design 
by  Stacy of BeeLighted.  No prior felting experience 
needed.       This easy class will show you how to sculpt 
with wool using a specially designed barbed felting 
needle. Students will learn how to layer wool into three 
dimensional shapes, and how to build the underlying 
structure to create a compact 3-D object. We will be 
adding wire to the ears so they will be able to be shaped 
and bent.   This same technique can be applied to many 
different critters and whimsical creatures.     You can do 
more than just knit or crochet with wool, you can make 
your own menagerie! 

Preferred Date-  May 15 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  10 
What students should bring-  All basis supplies needed 
for the class are included in the Materials Fee. Students 
are welcome to bring their own needle felting supplies if 
they already own them. Optional supplies will be 
available for sale from the instructor, but not necessary 
for the class.     Optional:   Brush Mat  3 Needle Tool 

Tables needed-  1 8ft. 

Chairs needed-  Enough for students 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   

Instructor Biography-   
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  NANCY 

Name (Last)-  EHA 

Address (Street Address)-  4890 NEAL AVE N 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  STILLWATER 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55082 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (651) 491-7774 

Email-  nancyeha@beadcreative.com 

Website-  https://www.beadcreative.com 

Name of Class-  NANCY EHA 
Class Description-  Fiber Fiesta Earrings  Half Day 3 hours  
  Flaunt your love of yarns and fiber. Learn how to 
construct these fun earrings using scraps of yarn and 
beads. The earring tassels can also be used for a 
necklace. Fun and easy to make. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 8 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  open min/ Max 15 

Minimum Age-  15 

Materials Fee-  $12  
What students should bring-  12-inch ruler  Small sharp 
scissors  Glasses if needed for handwork  Ott light or 
other personal craft light  Extension cord  Power strip to 
share 

Tables needed-  yes 

Chairs needed-  yes 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Must be 
warm enough so hands are warm  Bright lighting  
Electricity for personal lamps  3 foot square space on 
table per student 
Instructor Biography-  Nancy Eha has been exploring 
with beads and fabric and teaching nationally for over 
20 years.  She is the author of Bead Creative Art Quilts 
and Bead Creative Like Crazy. Most of what she 
teachers are new beading techniques she has 
developed through hours of asking “What if” questions 
of her chosen materials.  As a former classroom teacher, 
she breaks down all seemingly complex beading 
techniques onto manageable steps so that every 
student has a positive learning experience. Learn more 
about Nancy at her website: www.beadcreative.com 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Leslie 

Name (Last)-  Granbeck 

Address (Street Address)-  4424 Zenith Avenue South 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Minneapolis 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55410 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612) 926-5569 

Email-  lesliegranbeck@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.fiberenvy.net 

Name of Class-  Nuno Felted Scarf 
Class Description-  Learn a contemporary twist on the 
traditional art of feltmaking. Combine hand-dyed silk 
fabric and soft wool fibers for a lightweight scarf you 
can wear any time of year. Explore a variety of surface 
design techniques and create a one-of-a-kind accessory. 
Some physical stamina needed for felting classes. 

Preferred Date-  Sunday, May 10 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Jun 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $30  
What students should bring-  2-3 hand towels, 1 old 
bath towel and a plastic bag to carry home wet items. 
Optional: apron, bag lunch, chemical hand warmers 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  14 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Need 
electricity and a location away from doors/breeze.    This 
is a 4-hour class. 9 am - 1 pm. 
Instructor Biography-  Leslie Granbeck is a feltmaker 
and instructor from Minneapolis. Since 2007, Leslie has 
been sharing her knowledge of fibers and their magical 
transformation into felt. She teaches traditional wet 
felting, nuno felting, and her favorite – three-
dimensional seamless felting. Her classes are full of 
color, creativity and adventure. They also include a free 
workout as feltmaking is a “physical art”. When not 
teaching, you’ll find Leslie in her home studio working 
on new fiber projects. Visit www.fiberenvy.net. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Leslie 

Name (Last)-  Granbeck 

Address (Street Address)-  4424 Zenith Avenue South 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Minneapolis 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55410 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612) 926-5569 

Email-  lesliegranbeck@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.fiberenvy.net 

Name of Class-  Felted Flowers for Spring 
Class Description-  Discover the magic of feltmaking! 
Create colorful felted flowers and leaves using soft wool 
fibers and a little soapy water. Add dyed silk for detail 
and a beautiful sheen. Combine several blossoms on a 
spring wreath, pin your flowers to a hat or use them to 
adorn packages. These pretty posies have a million 
uses! Learn several styles in class. Some physical 
stamina need for felting classes. 

Preferred Date-  Sunday, May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Bring from home: 2-3 old 
hand towels, an old bath towel, and plastic bag to carry 
home wet items. Optional: Apron and chemical hand 
warmers. 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  14 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Need 
electricity for heating water. We'll be working with dry 
fibers, please put us in a corner away from any 
doors/breeze.     NOTE: This is a 4-hour class. Prefer 
Sunday 9-1. 
Instructor Biography-  Leslie Granbeck is a feltmaker 
and instructor living in Minneapolis. Leslie has been 
sharing her knowledge of fibers and their magical 
transformation into felt since 2006. She teaches 
traditional wet felting, nuno felting, needle felting, and 
her favorite – three-dimensional seamless felting. Her 
classes are full of color, creativity and adventure. They 
also include a free workout as feltmaking is a “physical 
art”. When not teaching, you’ll find Leslie in her home 
studio working on new fiber projects. Visit 
www.fiberenvy.net. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Leslie 

Name (Last)-  Granbeck 

Address (Street Address)-  4424 Zenith Avenue South 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Minneapolis 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55410 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612)926-5569 

Email-  lgranbeck@q.com 

Website-  http://fiberenvy.net 

Name of Class-  Felted Vases, Vessels & Bowls 
Class Description-  Learn the fascinating art of seamless 
3-D wet felting! Using wool and a variety of other 
natural fibers, felt a small vessel to hold trinkets, 
chocolates, your keys or to simply brighten up any shelf. 
Choose bright or natural colors, then “sculpt” your 
vessel into any shape from organic to contemporary. 
You can even make it reversible. $20 materials fee, 
payable to instructor, includes all fibers and supplies. 

Preferred Date-  Sunday, May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Jun 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Bring from home: 2-3 
hand towels, an old bath towel, sharp scissors, and 
plastic bag to carry home wet items. Optional: apron 
(waterproof or cloth) and chemical hand warmers. 

Tables needed-  6 

Chairs needed-  13 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Electricity and a space away from the doors (no breeze). 
Last year's space worked well. 
Instructor Biography-  Leslie Granbeck is a feltmaker 
and instructor from Minneapolis. Leslie loves sharing 
her knowledge of fibers and their magical 
transformation into felt. She teaches traditional wet 
felting, nuno felting, and her favorite – three-
dimensional seamless felting. Her classes are full of 
color, creativity and adventure. They also include a free 
workout as feltmaking is a “physical art”. When not 
teaching, you’ll find Leslie in her home studio working 
on new fiber projects. Visit www.fiberenvy.net. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Leslie 

Name (Last)-  Granbeck 

Address (Street Address)-  4424 Zenith Avenue South 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Minneapolis 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55410 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612)926-5569 

Email-  lgranbeck@q.com 

Website-  http://fiberenvy.net 

Name of Class-  Nuno Felted Scarf 
Class Description-  Embellish a silk scarf with soft wool 
fibers and felt a beautiful accessory for spring. Choose 
your color palette of beautifully dyed fibers, and then 
create any design from floral to geometric to abstract. 
Without knitting or sewing, you'll create a supple scarf 
using a little soapy water and a unique felting 
technique. $25 materials fee includes all fibers and 
supplies, and is payable to instructor. 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Jun 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $25  
What students should bring-  Bring from home: 
Scissors, 2-3 hand towels, 1 old bath towel, and a plastic 
bag to carry home wet items. Optional: apron 

Tables needed-  8 or 9 

Chairs needed-  14 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Need 
electricity and a location/corner away from any 
doors/breeze. Please note this is a 4 hour class. 
Instructor Biography-  Leslie Granbeck is a feltmaker 
and instructor from Minneapolis. Leslie loves sharing 
her knowledge of fibers and their magical 
transformation into felt. She teaches traditional wet 
felting, nuno felting, and her favorite – three-
dimensional seamless felting. Her classes are full of 
color, creativity and adventure. They also include a free 
workout as feltmaking is a “physical art”. When not 
teaching, you’ll find Leslie in her home studio working 
on new fiber projects. Visit www.fiberenvy.net. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Leslie 

Name (Last)-  Granbeck 

Address (Street Address)-  4424 Zenith Avenue South 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Minneapolis 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55410 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (612)926-5569 

Email-  lgranbeck@q.com 

Website-  http://www.fiberenvy.net 

Name of Class-  Sculptural Vessels with Finn Wool 
Class Description-  Move over Merino! Discover the 
subtle beauty of Finn Wool in its natural earthy colors. 
Known for its luster and excellent felting capabilities, 
Finn is the perfect wool for strong, sculptural vessels 
and bowls. Explore the fascinating art of 3-dimensional 
seamless felting while creating a beautiful and 
functional work of art. 

Preferred Date-  May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-May 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $25  
What students should bring-  Bring from home: An old 
bath towel, 2-3 hand towels, sharp scissors, a plastic 
bag to carry home wet items and a bag lunch or snack. 
Optional: apron. 

Tables needed-  6 

Chairs needed-  13 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Need 
electricity. We'll be working with loose fibers so we 
need to be away from doors and any strong breeze. Last 
year's location was good.    This is an all day class. Class 
Please schedule it from 9-3 
Instructor Biography-  Leslie Granbeck is a feltmaker 
and instructor based in Minneapolis. Leslie loves sharing 
her knowledge of fibers and their magical 
transformation into felt. She teaches traditional wet 
felting, nuno felting, needle felting, and her favorite – 
three-dimensional seamless felting. Her classes are full 
of color, creativity and adventure. They also include a 
free workout as feltmaking is a “physical art”. When not 
teaching, you’ll find Leslie in her home studio working 
on new fiber projects. Visit www.fiberenvy.net. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Leslie 

Name (Last)-  Granbeck 

Address (Street Address)-  4424 Zenith Avenue South 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Minneapolis 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55410 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612)926-5569 

Email-  lgranbeck@q.com 

Website-  http://www.fiberenvy.net 

Name of Class-  Sculptural Vessels with Finn Wool 
Class Description-  Discover the subtle beauty of Finn 
Wool in its natural earthy colors. Known for its luster 
and excellent felting capabilities, Finn is the perfect 
wool for strong, sculptural vessels and bowls. Explore 
the fascinating art of 3-dimensional seamless felting 
while creating a beautiful and functional work of art. 

Preferred Date-  May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  6 minimum/15 max 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $25  
What students should bring-  Bring from home: An old 
bath towel, 2-3 hand towels, sharp scissors, a plastic 
bag to carry home wet items and a bag lunch. Optional: 
apron, chemical hand warmers. 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Need 
electricity and a location away from any breeze/doors.     
Please note: this is a 6-hour class.  9 am - 3 pm. 
Instructor Biography-  Leslie Granbeck is a feltmaker 
and instructor living in Minneapolis. Leslie loves sharing 
her knowledge of fibers and their magical 
transformation into felt. She teaches traditional wet 
felting, nuno felting, needle felting, and her favorite – 
three-dimensional seamless felting. Her classes are full 
of color, creativity and adventure. They also include a 
free workout as feltmaking is a “physical art”. When not 
teaching, you’ll find Leslie in her home studio working 
on new fiber projects. Visit www.fiberenvy.net. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Leslie 

Name (Last)-  Granbeck 

Address (Street Address)-  4424 Zenith Ave. South 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Minneapolis 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55410 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612)926-5569 

Email-  lgranbeck@q.com 

Website-  http://www.fiberenvy.net 

Name of Class-  Scarves to Dye For! 
Class Description-  Dye your own silk scarves in the 
morning, then design a nuno felted scarf in the 
afternoon. Learn silk dyeing basics, safety tips and eco-
friendly dyeing methods. After a short “setting” period, 
your silk will be beautifully dyed and ready for an 
afternoon of felting. With your dyed silk as a base, apply 
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捯瑡潩畯⁴景琠敨戠敲穥倨敬獡 Preferred Date-  May 15 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $45  
What students should bring-  Bring from home: Sharp 
scissors, 2-3 old hand towels, 1 old bath towel, plastic 
bag to carry home wet items. Optional: apron and a bag 
lunch. 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  12 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Need 
electricity and a location out of the breeze (Please! Not 
near a door).    Please note: THIS IS AN ALL-DAY CLASS. 9 
AM - 4 PM. 
Instructor Biography-  Leslie Granbeck is a feltmaker 
and instructor based in Minneapolis. Leslie loves sharing 
her knowledge of fibers and their magical 
transformation into felt. She teaches traditional wet 
felting, nuno felting, and her favorite – three-
dimensional seamless felting. Her classes are full of 
color, creativity and adventure. They also include a free 
workout as feltmaking is a “physical art”.    Leslie has 



Name (First)-  Elizabeth 

Name (Last)-  Harrington 

Address (Street Address)-  1334 Goodrich Avenue 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Paul 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55105 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (651)983-4645 

Email-  TheMamaSquirrel@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Beginning Spindle 
Class Description-  Have you always wondered what 
spinning was all about?  Do spinning wheels make your 
head spin?  Come discover the joy of creating your own 
handspun yarn.  Participants will learn how easy and fun 
it is to make yarn from wool roving using simple and 
inexpensive tools.  We start with finger spinning, move 
to hooky sticks, and finish with CD spindles that can be 
dropped on the floor without wincing!  In just two 
hours, you will be on your way to making your own 
yarn.  There will still be plenty of time to scoop up some 
delicious roving and beautiful spindles for sale in the 
vendor barns. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  8-Apr 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $5  
What students should bring-  Spindles are provided for 
use in class.  Materials fee includes roving.  Students are 
welcome to bring a spindle or fiber with them. 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  10 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  This is a 
2 hour class,  I am not available on Friday.  I can offer an 
additional section of this class if you like.  I prefer to 
keep the students small so I can give them personal 
attention. 
Instructor Biography-  Elizabeth Harrington was 
introduced to spinning in the summer of 2006.  She 
taught herself to spin on a CD spindle and quickly fell 
under the spell of the fiber arts.  She spins, dyes, 
weaves, knits, and felts.  Elizabeth loves sharing the 
discovery of spinning and weaving with others. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Elizabeth 

Name (Last)-  Harrington 

Address (Street Address)-  1334 Goodrich Avenue 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Paul 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55105 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (651)983-4645 

Email-  TheMamaSquirrel@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  All-Natural Lip Balms 
Class Description-  Learn how simple and satisfying it is 
to create your own all-natural lip balms. Be warned, 
though, once you have tried a lip balm made only from 
vegetable oils and beeswax, you may never buy it from 
the store again!  We will make at least two balms 
together.  Participants will take home what we make.  
Materials, supplies, and recipes provided.    This is a 2 
hour class. I am available any time Saturday or Sunday.  
I am not available Friday. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  8-Apr 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $10  
What students should bring-  All materials and supplies 
are provided.  Participants will take home the balms we 
make. 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  10 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  I will 
need electricity, please. 
Instructor Biography-  Elizabeth Harrington, The Mama 
Squirrel, has been making her own soap and skin 
products for several years.  She is allergic to Sodium 
Lauryl Sulfate, an ingredient found in everything from 
mouthwash to dish soap.  Her family’s skin is much 
happier using all-natural products. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  CABLE ME THIS! 
Class Description-  Do you love the look of Aran 
sweaters but the thought of making cables makes you 
shy away from making them?  Once you know the 
secret to making basic cables, they won’t scare you 
anymore.  In this class, students will learn:     • How to 
identify a cable   • How to make a left leaning 
cable and a right leaning cable   • How to read a 
cable chart   • Cable knitting tips and tricks   • 
How to make a fingerless mitt with a cable 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  worsted weight yarn (no 
novelty yarn)  needles in a size appropriate for your yarn  
Paper for taking notes  Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers 
appropriate for your needles  Usual knitting supplies    
Students should know how to cast on, bind off, knit, and 
purl. 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  An easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper  
Appropriate markers and eraser for above  A well-lit 
teaching space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (in Minnesota), Missouri 
Fiber Retreat, and Michigan Fiber Festival.      Under her 
designer name of Jo Harris, Mary Jo designs knitting 
patterns and has written a book entitled 'Double 
Knitting - Inside Out' which is available through Amazon 
or Ravelry.  An active member of the Madison (WI) 
Knitters’ Guild and an employee of the Wisconsin Craft 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  SHORT ROW PRIMER 
Class Description-  Have you heard the term 'short 
rows' but not know what they were?  Or do you sort of 
have an idea of what they are, but have no idea how to 
make them - or why?  Does the thought of using short 
rows intimidate you?  Then this class is for you.    In this 
class participants will learn:      - What short rows 
are  - Why short rows are important to use  -
 When short rows are needed  - Where to 
use short rows  - Several short row methods  - How 
to make a variety of items using short rows  -
 Resources available on making short rows 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Worsted weight yarn  
Either straight or circular needles in size appropriate for 
your yarn.    Usual knitting supplies    Student should 
know how to cast on, bind off, knit, and purl 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers.  a well-lit teaching space, if 
possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (in Minnesota), Missouri 
Fiber Retreat, and Michigan Fiber Festival.      Under her 
designer name of Jo Harris, Mary Jo designs knitting 
patterns and has written a book entitled 'Double 
Knitting - Inside Out' which is available through Amazon 
or Ravelry.  An active member of the Madison (WI) 
Knitters’ Guild and an employee of the Wisconsin Craft 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  PORTUGUESE STYLE KNITTING 
Class Description-  In Portuguese-style knitting the yarn 
is tensioned around a knitting pin on your shoulder or 
around your neck.  Stitches are created by a flick of your 
thumb making this an easy way to knit without stressing 
your hands or wrists.    Participants will learn:      - The 
history of Portuguese Knitting  - The advantages of 
Portuguese Knitting  - How to Purl using the Portuguese 
method  - How to Knit using the Portuguese 
method  - How to Bind off using the Portuguese 
method  - How to make a scarf using the 
Portuguese method  - Increases using the Portuguese 
method  - Decreases using the Portuguese method  -
 Resources available on Portuguese Knitting 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 
Materials Fee-  $8.00 for Portuguese Knitting Pin and 
authorized Handouts 
What students should bring-  Worsted weight yarn (no 
novelty yarn).    Either straight or circular needles in size 
appropriate for your yarn.    Usual knitting supplies    If 
students know how to cast on, bind off, knit, and purl 
that would be helpful 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers.  a well-lit teaching space, if 
possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (in Minnesota), Missouri 
Fiber Retreat, and Michigan Fiber Festival.      Under her 
designer name of Jo Harris, Mary Jo designs knitting 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  PATTERN AND CHART READING FOR 
BEGINNING KNITTERS 
Class Description-  Have you ever NOT made a knitted 
item because you couldn't understand the pattern or 
because it used a knitting chart?  In this class students 
will learn:     • Various knitting terms, abbreviations, 
and symbols used on patterns   • How to 'de-code' 
knitting patterns   • How to determine the 'level' of 
a pattern - beginner to expert   • How to 'read' a 
knitting chart   • Tips and Tricks of pattern and chart 
reading   • Pattern and chart reading resources 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Paper for taking notes  
   Pen or Pencil    Materials you may 
want to bring:      A pattern that 
you're not understanding     Basic Yarn 
(no novelty yarn)     Needles in an 
appropriate size for yarn     Usual 
knitting supplies    Students should know how to cast on, 
bind off, knit, and purl 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate writing utensils and eraser  a well-lit 
teaching space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (in Minnesota), Missouri 
Fiber Retreat, and Michigan Fiber Festival.      Under her 
designer name of Jo Harris, Mary Jo designs knitting 
patterns and has written a book entitled 'Double 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  KNITTING WITH TEXTURE 
Class Description-  Are you texture-rich or texture-
poor?  Everyone’s talking about texture.  Do you know 
what textured knitting is?  How does one create texture 
in their knitting? In this class, we’ll discuss:    • definition 
of texture in knitting  • ways to create texture in knitting  
• when and when NOT to use texture   • where and 
where NOT to use texture  • how to make a sampler or 
other item using texture stitches learned in class 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  1 or 2 different colors of 
basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  16” circular 
needles in a size appropriate for your yarn  Paper for 
taking notes  Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers appropriate 
for your needles  Usual knitting supplies    Students 
should know how to cast on, knit, and purl. 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers/erasers.  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (in Minnesota), Missouri 
Fiber Retreat, and Michigan Fiber Festival.      Under her 
designer name of Jo Harris, Mary Jo designs knitting 
patterns and has written a book entitled 'Double 
Knitting - Inside Out' which is available through Amazon 
or Ravelry.  An active member of the Madison (WI) 
Knitters’ Guild and an employee of the Wisconsin Craft 
Market, Mary,Jo has an almost constant opportunity to 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  EASE INTO SOCK KNITTING: AKA - KNIT 
A CHRISTMAS STOCKING 
Class Description-  This class is designed for the person 
that has never knit a sock and still feels a bit intimidated 
when thinking about knitting socks.  Knitting a 
Christmas Stocking requires the same techniques used 
to knit a sock.  The Stocking uses a worsted weight yarn 
and only one stocking is made - preventing 'second sock 
syndrome'.  Christmas Stockings can be easily 
customized or made ‘generic’ too.      Participants will 
learn:      Parts of a sock    Terms used 
in sock knitting    Ways socks are made   
 Using short rows    How to Kitchener 
Stitch 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Worsted Weight yarn   
 2 skeins of the Main Color and 1 skein of the 
Contrasting Color (if you want a contrasting color)     Two 
different 16" or longer circular needles in size 
appropriate for your yarn.        At least 3 stitch 
markers     Usual knitting supplies    Students should 
know how to cast on, bind off, knit, purl, and knit in the 
round 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers and eraser.  a well-lit teaching 
space if possible    NOTE:  This can be either a 1/2 day (3  
hour) class or a full day (6 hour) class. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  DOUBLE KNITTING BASICS 
Class Description-  Join the Double Knitting Revolution!  
The Double Knitting technique has been around for 
centuries with only minor changes but has had a huge 
increase in popularity in recent years.  Come and find 
out what everyone is talking about.  In this class you'll 
learn:    • what IS double knitting?   • history of 
double knitting  • double knitting guidelines  •
 double knitting terminology  • how to cast 
on using 2 colors  • how to double knit  • how to 
double knit inside out  • how to make a sampler 
using double knitting techniques 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  2 different colors of basic 
worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  needles in a size 
appropriate for your yarn  Paper for taking notes  Pen or 
Pencil  Stitch markers appropriate for your needles  
Scissors (optional)  Yarn needle (optional)    Students 
should know how to cast on, bind off, knit, and purl 

Tables needed-  8 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper  
appropriate markers for the above  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (in Minnesota), Missouri 
Fiber Retreat, and Michigan Fiber Festival.      Under her 
designer name of Jo Harris, Mary Jo designs knitting 
patterns and has written a book entitled 'Double 
Knitting - Inside Out' which is available through Amazon 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madson 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  BEGINNING CHAIR CANING 
Class Description-  Ever wonder how a caned chair seat 
is made?  Then this is the class for you.  In this class 
participants will hand cane a wooden trivet using 
natural strand cane.  Other topics that will be discussed 
include:      •  the difference between 
the various types of caning     • the 
different types of caning materials    • the 
7 step method of hand caning     • how 
to care for caned furniture    This class will not address 
any painting, staining, or wood finishing issues. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 
Materials Fee-  $25.00 to cover cost of trivet kit.  Kit 
includes trivet frame,     natural 
strand cane, binder cane, and instruction booklet. 
What students should bring-  small hand clippers or 
shears  small rag  spray bottle  bucket or tub for water (in 
addition to spray bottle)  paper for notes    pen 
or pencil  an awl or ice pick  a dozen or more golf tees or 
caning pegs (optional)    No prior knowledge of caning or 
caning skills needed  NOTE:  This is a day long (6 hour 
class plus one hour for lunch) 

Tables needed-  6 

Chairs needed-  12 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  This 
class will need access to water and will need to be held 
in a room that can accommodate having water spilled 
on tables and floor.        I would also like an easel or wall 
with either a white board or large pad of paper and 
appropriate writing utensils and eraser available.  And 
having a well-lit teaching space would be helpful too. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 658-7580 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  A MONTAGE OF MOSAIC - OR HOW A 
SIMPLE SLIP STITCH CAN CREATE SO MANY DIFFERENT 
LOOKS 
Class Description-  What do you think of when you think 
of Mosaic Knitting?  Do you think of something 
geometric or 'Greek' looking?  Checkerboard? 
Windowpane? Waffle-like or Woven? Something 
abstract or 'Op Art'?  No matter which of the above you 
think of, they're all part of Mosaic Knitting!  In this class 
we will explore:         • how mosaic 
patterns work     • types of Mosaic patterns  
   • advantages of using a Mosaic 
pattern     • disadvantages of using a 
Mosaic pattern     • how to make a 
sampler using one or more Mosaic patterns 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  needles 
in a size appropriate for your yarn  Paper for taking 
notes  Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers appropriate for your 
needles  Usual knitting supplies    Students should know 
how to cast on, knit, purl, and join in a circle 
Tables needed-  2 tables for display plus 8 for students 
(assuming 2 students per table) 

Chairs needed-  17 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers/erasers.  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (in Minnesota), Missouri 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  A MONTAGE OF MOSAIC - OR HOW A 
SIMPLE SLIP STITCH CAN CREATE SO MANY DIFFERENT 
LOOKS 
Class Description-  What do you think of when you think 
of Mosaic Knitting?  Do you think of something 
geometric or 'Greek' looking?  Checkerboard? 
Windowpane? Waffle-like or Woven? Something 
abstract or 'Op Art'?  No matter which of the above you 
think of, they're all part of Mosaic Knitting!  In this class 
we will explore:     • how mosaic patterns work   • 
types of Mosaic patterns   • advantages of using a 
Mosaic pattern   • disadvantages of using a Mosaic 
pattern   • how to make a sampler using one or 
more Mosaic patterns    Students should know how to 
cast on, knit, purl, and join in a circle 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 or above 

Materials Fee-  none 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  needles 
in a size appropriate for your yarn  Paper for taking 
notes  Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers appropriate for your 
needles  Usual knitting supplies 

Tables needed-  8 for students, 2 for my display 

Chairs needed-  15 for students, 2 for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers/erasers.  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  see Two Color Knitting - 
Portuguese Style 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  BEGINNING CHAIR CANING 
Class Description-  Ever wonder how a caned chair seat 
is made?  Then this is the class for you.  In this class 
participants will hand cane a wooden trivet using 
natural strand cane.  Other topics that will be discussed 
include:      •  the difference between 
the various types of caning     • the 
different types of caning materials    • the 
7 step method of hand caning     • how 
to care for caned furniture    This class will not address 
any painting, staining, or wood finishing issues.    No prior 
knowledge of caning or caning skills needed 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 or older 
Materials Fee-  $20.00 to cover cost of trivet kit.  Kit 
includes trivet frame,     natural 
strand cane, binder cane, and instruction booklet. 
What students should bring-  small hand clippers or 
shears  small rag  spray bottle  bucket or tub for water (in 
addition to spray bottle)  paper for notes    pen 
or pencil  an awl or ice pick  a dozen or more golf tees or 
caning pegs (optional) 

Tables needed-  5 for students, 2 for my display 

Chairs needed-  10 for students, 2 for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  - This is 
a two session class (6 hours total), preferably both 
sessions on the same day with a lunch break    - This class 
will need access to water and will need to be held in a 
room that can accommodate having water spilled on 
tables and floor.       -I would also like an easel or wall 
with either a white board or large pad of paper and 
appropriate writing utensils and eraser available.    - 
Having a well-lit teaching space would be helpful too. 
Instructor Biography-  see Two Color Knitting - 
Portuguese Style 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  DOUBLE KNITTING BASICS 
Class Description-  Join the Double Knitting Revolution!  
The Double Knitting technique has been around for 
centuries with only minor changes but has had a huge 
increase in popularity in recent years.  Come and find 
out what everyone is talking about.  In this class you'll 
learn:    • what IS double knitting?   • history of 
double knitting  • double knitting guidelines  •
 double knitting terminology  • how to 
double knit  • how to increase and decrease when 
double knitting  • how to double knit inside out  •
 how to make a sampler using double knitting 
techniques    Students should know how to cast on, bind 
off, knit, and purl 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 or older 

Materials Fee-  none 
What students should bring-  2 different colors of basic 
worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)   needles in a 
size appropriate for your yarn   Paper for taking 
notes   Pen or Pencil   Stitch markers appropriate for 
your needles          Scissors (optional)   Yarn needle 
(optional) 

Tables needed-  8 for students, 2 for my display 

Chairs needed-  15 for students, 2 for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper  
appropriate markers for the above  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  see Two Color Knitting - 
Portuguese Style 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  KNITTING SMALL CIRCLES IN THE 
ROUND 
Class Description-  Do you hate using double pointed 
needles?  Or not made things like hats, sock, and 
mittens because double pointed needles scare you?  In 
this class we’ll explore ways to knit small circles in the 
round WITHOUT using traditional double pointed 
needles.  A basic fingerless mitts pattern will be 
provided for everyone to practice on.    Items that will be 
covered in this class include:    Knitting in the Round 
‘Requirements’  How to ‘KIR’ using two circular needles  
How to ‘KIR’ using one LONG circular needle  How to use 
flexible double pointed needles (aka flexi-flips)    
Students should know how to cast on, knit, purl, and 
bind off. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 or older 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  *worsted weight yarn  
*either two size 6 circular needles – of varying lengths, 
size 6 flexi-flip needles, or a size 6 circular needle that is 
40” or longer  *Usual knitting supplies 

Tables needed-  8 for students, 2 for my display 

Chairs needed-  15 for students, 2 for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  -an 
easel or wall with either a white board or large pad of 
paper and appropriate markers.  -a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  see Two Color Knitting - 
Portuguese Style 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  MITTEN BASICS 
Class Description-  This class is designed for the person 
that wants to learn (or learn more about) knitting 
mittens.  Mitten patterns will be provided in class, but 
you are welcome to bring a mitten pattern to class that 
you would like to try.  Special emphasis will be on ways 
to knit in the round as well as several methods for 
knitting thumbs and thumb gussets.      Items that will be 
covered in this class include:    Mitten Shapes  Ways to 
Knit in the Round  Making Mittens that Fit  Parts of a 
Mitten  Ways to shape the thumb and thumb gusset  
Ways to finish a mitten  Ways to change a mitten 
pattern or to make it ‘your own’    Students should know 
how to cast on, knit, purl, and bind off.  Knowing how to 
knit in the round will be helpful but is not required. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 or older 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  If the participant has a 
pattern they want to use for class, they can bring the 
yarn and needles specified in their pattern.  Those that 
want to use the pattern provided in class should bring:     
*worsted weight yarn  *either two size 6 circular needles 
– of varying lengths, size 6 double pointed needles, or a 
size 6 circular needle that is 40” or longer  *Usual 
knitting supplies 

Tables needed-  8 for students, 2 for my display 

Chairs needed-  15 for students, 2 for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  -an 
easel or wall with either a white board or large pad of 
paper and appropriate markers.  -a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  see Two Color Knitting - 
Portuguese Style 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  PORTUGUESE STYLE KNITTING 
Class Description-  In Portuguese-style knitting the yarn 
is tensioned around a knitting pin on your shoulder or 
around your neck.  Stitches are created by a flick of your 
thumb making this an easy way to knit without stressing 
your hands or wrists.    Participants will learn:      - The 
history of Portuguese Knitting  - The advantages of 
Portuguese Knitting  - How to Purl using the Portuguese 
method  - How to Knit using the Portuguese 
method  - How to Bind off using the Portuguese 
method  - How to make a scarf using the 
Portuguese method  - Increases using the Portuguese 
method  - Decreases using the Portuguese method  -
 Resources available on Portuguese Knitting    
Knowing how to cast on, bind off, knit, and purl would 
be helpful 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 or older 
Materials Fee-  $8.00 for Portuguese Knitting Pin and 
authorized Handouts 
What students should bring-  Worsted weight yarn (no 
novelty yarn).    Either straight or circular needles in size 
appropriate for your yarn.    Usual knitting supplies 

Tables needed-  8 for students, 2 for my display 

Chairs needed-  15 for students, 2 for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers.  a well-lit teaching space, if 
possible 
Instructor Biography-  see Two Color Knitting -
Portuguese Style 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  SHORT ROW PRIMER 
Class Description-  Have you heard the term 'short 
rows' but not know what they were?  Or do you sort of 
have an idea of what they are, but have no idea how to 
make them - or why?  Does the thought of using short 
rows intimidate you?  Then this class is for you.    In this 
class participants will learn:      - What short rows 
are  - Why short rows are important to use  -
 When short rows are needed  - Where to 
use short rows  - Several short row methods  - How 
to make a variety of items using short rows  -
 Resources available on making short rows    
Students should know how to cast on, bind off, knit, and 
purl 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 or older 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Worsted weight yarn  
Either straight or circular needles in size appropriate for 
your yarn.    Usual knitting supplies 

Tables needed-  8 for students, 2 for my display 

Chairs needed-  15 for students, 2 for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers.  a well-lit teaching space, if 
possible 
Instructor Biography-  see Two Color Knitting - 
Portuguese Style 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608) 243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  TWO COLOR KNITTING - PORTUGUESE 
STYLE 
Class Description-  This class is for people that know 
how to purl and knit using the Portuguese Style of 
Knitting and want to take that knowledge to the next 
level by ‘Portuguesing’ with two colors.  In this class 
students will learn:     • Portuguese knitting – a quick 
review   • several ways of using two colors with one 
Portuguese Pin          • how to position and set up a 
Second Portuguese Pin    • how to work stranded 
knitting using two Portuguese Pins   • how to make hat 
or dishcloth using techniques learned in class    Students 
should know how to cast on, knit, purl, and join in a 
circle.  Also know (or used to know) the basics of 
Portuguese Style Knitting. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 or older 
Materials Fee-  $6 for Portuguese Pin.  Additional pins 
can be purchased in class if needed. 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)   
  16” circular needles in a size appropriate 
for your yarn     Paper for taking notes  
   Pen or Pencil    
 Stitch markers appropriate for your needles  
   Usual knitting accessories 
Tables needed-  8 tables for students and 2 tables for 
my display 
Chairs needed-  a chair for each student and 2 
additional for my display 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers/erasers.  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      For the past 7 years, she has 
included Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  wi 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  TWO COLOR KNITTING - IT'S NOT JUST 
FAIR ISLE ANY MORE 
Class Description-  Do you look at items knitted in more 
than one color and want to knit them, but feel 
intimidated because the process seems complicated or 
difficult?  Then this is the class for you!  In this class we 
will discuss:     • history of two color knitting   •
 types of two color knitting (stripes, two kinds of 
double knitting, mosaic, stranded, fair isle, modular, 
etc)  • various two-color knitting techniques  • how 
to read a two-color pattern and chart  • how to 
make a two-color sampler using the techniques covered 
in class 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Skills needed: know how 
to cast on, knit, purl, and bind off,     Materials needed: 
   2 or more different colors of basic worsted 
weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  needles in a size 
appropriate for your yarn  Paper for taking notes  Pen or 
Pencil  Stitch markers appropriate for your needles  Usual 
knitting supplies 

Tables needed-  7 

Chairs needed-  17 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  - an 
easel or wall with either a white board or large pad of 
paper and appropriate markers.  - a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and under her designer name 
of Jo Harris, has written a book entitled 'Double Knitting 
- Inside Out' which is available through Amazon or 
Ravelry.  As an active member of the Madison (WI) 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  SHAWL SHAPING FOR BEGINNING 
DESIGNERS 
Class Description-  Shawls are popular right now and 
can come in a wide range of shapes and sizes.  In this 
class, we’ll be looking at and discussing how to create 
shawls in a variety of shapes and sizes.  Making small-
sized shawls is a fast way to see how – or if - a design 
will turn out.    In this class participants will learn:      -
 Different types of shawl shapes  - Terms used 
in shawl knitting  - How to create each of the basic 
shapes  - How to use and read the charts 
associated with each shawl  - How to enlarge the basic 
shapes for normal ‘human’ use  - Ways to use/add 
‘designs and patterns’ to the basic shapes  - Ideas for 
creating your own shawl – whatever size and shape 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Skill Level:  
 Know how to cast on, bind off, knit, purl, and 
join in the round    Materials Needed:    -  Light colored 
worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  -  Straight and/or 
Circular needles (16”) in a size to match your yarn. 
(DPN’s can be used instead of the circular needles if 
wanted).  -  Stitch Markers  -  Paper for taking notes  -  
Pen or Pencil  -  Usual knitting accessories 

Tables needed-  7 

Chairs needed-  17 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers.  a well-lit teaching space, if 
possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and under her designer name 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  PATTERN AND CHART READING FOR 
BEGINNING KNITTERS 
Class Description-  Have you ever NOT made a knitted 
item because you couldn't understand the pattern or 
because it used a knitting chart?  In this class students 
will learn:     • Various knitting terms, abbreviations, 
and symbols used on patterns   • How to 'de-code' 
knitting patterns   • How to determine the 'level' of 
a pattern - beginner to expert   • How to 'read' a 
knitting chart   • Tips and Tricks of pattern and chart 
reading   • Pattern and chart reading resources    
NOTE:  This class will not involve any actual knitting, but 
students may want to bring yarn and needles to 'try out' 
various pattern rows or stitches. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Skills needed: know how 
to cast on, bind off, knit, and purl    Materials needed:   
   Paper for taking notes   
  Pen or Pencil    Materials you may want to 
bring:      A pattern that you're not 
understanding     Basic Yarn (no 
novelty yarn)     Needles in an appropriate 
size for yarn 

Tables needed-  7 

Chairs needed-  17 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper
     appropriate writing utensils and 
eraser for above  a well-lit teaching space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and under her designer name 
of Jo Harris, has written a book entitled 'Double Knitting 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  KNITTING WITH TEXTURE 
Class Description-  Are you texture-rich or texture-
poor?  Everyone’s talking about texture.  Do you know 
what textured knitting is?  How does one create texture 
in their knitting? In this class, we’ll discuss:    • definition 
of texture in knitting  • ways to create texture in knitting  
• when and when NOT to use texture   • where and 
where NOT to use texture  • how to make a sampler or 
other item using texture stitches learned in class 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Skills needed: know how 
to cast on, knit, and purl.     Materials needed:    
 1 or 2 different colors of basic worsted weight 
yarn (no novelty yarn)   16” circular needles in a 
size appropriate for your yarn   Paper for taking 
notes   Pen or Pencil   Stitch markers appropriate for 
your needles   Scissors   Yarn needle 

Tables needed-  7 

Chairs needed-  17 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers/erasers.  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and under her designer name 
of Jo Harris, has written a book entitled 'Double Knitting 
- Inside Out' which is available through Amazon or 
Ravelry.  As an active member of the Madison (WI) 
Knitters’ Guild she has an almost constant opportunity 
to discuss anything and everything knitting-related. 
Entry Date-   
 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  DOUBLE KNITTING - INSIDE OUT 
Class Description-  Double Knitting has been around for 
centuries and is experiencing a current resurgence but 
there is little information available regarding the 'Inside 
Out' version.  This class is designed to remedy that.  In 
this class you'll learn:    • what is double knitting - 
right side out and inside out   • inside out double 
knitting guidelines and terminology   • how to 
double knit inside out  • how to increase and 
decrease when double knitting inside out  • how to 
make a cowl or headband using the inside out double 
knitting technique 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Skills needed: know how 
to cast on, knit, purl, and join in a circle    Materials 
needed:    2 different colors of basic worsted 
weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  16-inch Circular needles in 
a size appropriate for your yarn  Paper for taking notes  
Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers appropriate for your 
needles    Materials you   may want to bring:   Scissors  
yarn needle 

Tables needed-  7 

Chairs needed-  17 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  - an 
easel or wall with either a white board or large pad of 
paper and appropriate markers.  - a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and under her designer name 
of Jo Harris, has written a book entitled 'Double Knitting 
- Inside Out' which is available through Amazon or 
Ravelry.  As an active member of the Madison (WI) 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  BEGINNING CHAIR CANING 
Class Description-  Ever wonder how a caned chair seat 
is made?  Do you have one (or more) caned chair seats 
to replace?  Then this is the class for you.  In this class, 
participants will hand cane a wooden trivet using 
natural strand cane to learn the chair caning process.  
Other topics that will be discussed include:    •  the 
difference between the various types of caning   • the 
different types of caning materials  • the 7-step method 
of hand caning   • how to care for caned furniture  •         
chair caning resources 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $25.00* 
What students should bring-  small hand clippers or 
shears   small rag   spray bottle   bucket or tub (in 
addition to spray bottle)   paper for notes 
    pen or pencil   an awl or ice pick 

Tables needed-  7 

Chairs needed-  12 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  This 
needs to be an all day, two-session class.    An easel or 
wall with either a white board or large pad of paper  
Appropriate markers and eraser for above    A well-lit 
teaching space, if possible    This class will need access to 
water and will need to be held in a well-lit room that 
can accommodate having water spilled on tables and 
floor.    *$25.00 materials fee covers the cost of the trivet 
kit.  Kit includes trivet frame, caning pegs, natural strand 
cane, binder cane, and instruction booklet. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and under her designer name 
of Jo Harris, has written a book entitled 'Double Knitting 
- Inside Out' which is available through Amazon or 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  A MONTAGE OF MOSAIC - OR HOW A 
SIMPLE SLIP STITCH CAN CREATE SO MANY DIFFERENT 
LOOKS 
Class Description-  What do you think of when you think 
of Mosaic Knitting?  Do you think of something 
geometric or 'Greek' looking?  Checkerboard? 
Windowpane? Waffle-like or Woven? Something 
abstract or 'Op Art'?  No matter which of the above you 
think of, they're all part of Mosaic Knitting!  In this class 
we will explore:     • how mosaic patterns work   • 
types of Mosaic patterns   • advantages of using a 
Mosaic pattern   • disadvantages of using a Mosaic 
pattern   • how to make a sampler using one or 
more Mosaic patterns 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Skills needed: know how 
to cast on, knit, purl, and join in a circle    Materials 
needed:     2 or more different colors of basic 
worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)   needles in a 
size appropriate for your yarn   Paper for taking 
notes   Pen or Pencil   Stitch markers appropriate for 
your needles   Scissors   Yarn needle 

Tables needed-  7 

Chairs needed-  17 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers/erasers.  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College, Olbrich Gardens, and the Wisconsin Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and under her designer name 
of Jo Harris, has written a book entitled 'Double Knitting 
- Inside Out' which is available through Amazon or 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  WHAT ARE SHORT ROWS AND WHY DO 
I NEED THEM? 
Class Description-  NOTE:  THIS IS FOR 2017      Have you 
heard the term 'short rows' but not know what they 
were?  Or do you sort of have an idea of what they are, 
but have no idea how to make them - or why?  Does not 
knowing how or when to use short rows bother you or 
intimidate you?  Then this class is for you.    In this class 
participants will learn:      - What short rows are  - Why 
short rows are important to use  - When short rows 
are needed  - Where to use short rows  - Several 
short row methods  - How to make a variety of items 
using short rows  - Resources available on making 
short rows    Length of Class: 3 hours 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  3 – 15 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Worsted weight yarn  
Either straight or circular needles in size appropriate for 
your yarn.    Usual Knitting supplies    Skill Level:  
 Know how to cast on, bind off, knit, and purl    
Homework:  None 
Tables needed-  1 table per 4 students and 2 tables for 
the instructor 
Chairs needed-  1 chair per student and 2 chairs for the 
instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers.  a well-lit teaching space, if 
possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College and the Wisconsin Craft Market.  In the last 
several years, she has added Chair Caning classes to her 
teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo designs knitting patterns 
and under her designer name of Jo Harris, has written a 
book entitled 'Double Knitting - Inside Out' which is 
available through Amazon or Ravelry.  As an active 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  THINK SMALL – SHAWLS, THAT IS 
Class Description-  NOTE:  THIS IS FOR 2017    Shawls can 
come in a wide range of shapes and sizes.  In this class 
we’ll be looking at – and knitting – small shawls in a 
variety of shapes.  Depending on your preferences, the 
resulting shawls can be made for the fun and 
educational aspects of making them; to use with dolls 
and stuffed creatures; as doilies, dresser scarves, or 
other table dressing; as dishcloths or washcloths; as real 
scarves; or they can be framed and used as art!     In this 
class participants will learn:      - Different types of 
shawl shapes  - Terms used in shawl knitting  - How 
to create each of the basic shapes  - How to use and 
read the charts associated with each shawl  - How to 
enlarge the basic shapes for normal ‘human’ use  -
 Ways to use/add ‘designs and patterns’ to the 
basic shapes  - Ideas for creating your own shawl – 
whatever size and shape    Length of Class: 3 hours 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  3 – 15 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Worsted weight yarn (no 
novelty yarn)  Straight and/or Circular needles (16”) in a 
size to match your yarn  Stitch Markers  Paper for taking 
notes  Pen or Pencil  Other usual knitting accessories     
Skill Level:   Know how to cast on, bind off, 
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Tables needed-  1 table per 4 students and 2 tables for 
the instructor 
Chairs needed-  1 chair per student and 2 chairs for the 
instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers.  a well-lit teaching space, if 
possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  KNIT A CHRISTMAS STOCKING 
Class Description-  NOTE:  THIS IS FOR 2017      This class 
is designed for the person that has never knit a sock and 
still feels a bit intimidated when thinking about knitting 
socks.  Knitting a Christmas Stocking requires the same 
techniques used to knit a sock.  The Stocking uses a 
worsted weight yarn and only one stocking is made - 
preventing 'second sock syndrome'.  Christmas 
Stockings can be easily customized too.         
Participants will learn:      Parts of a sock  
  Terms used in sock knitting   
 Ways socks are made    Using short rows  
  How to Kitchener Stitch     Length of 
Class: 3 hours (this could be made into a 6-hour class 
too) 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  3 – 15 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Worsted Weight yarn   - 2 
skeins of the Main Color and 1 skein of the Contrasting 
Color (if you want a contrasting color)  Two DIFFERENT 
16" or longer circular needles in size appropriate for 
your yarn.    Usual knitting accessories    Skill Level:  
 Know how to cast on, bind off, knit, purl, and 
knit in the round    Homework: None 
Tables needed-  1 table per 4 students and 2 tables for 
the instructor 
Chairs needed-  1 chair per student and 2 chairs for the 
instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and       appropriate markers and 
eraser.  a well-lit teaching space if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College and the Wisconsin Craft Market.  In the last 
several years, she has added Chair Caning classes to her 
teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo designs knitting patterns 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 

Name (Last)-  Harris 

Address (Street Address)-  1529 Longview St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)243-9057 

Email-  harrismj07@sbcglobal.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  PATTERN AND CHART READING FOR 
BEGINNING KNITTERS 
Class Description-  NOTE:  THIS IS FOR 2017    Have you 
ever NOT made a knitted item because you couldn't 
understand the pattern or because it used a knitting 
chart?  In this class students will learn:     • Various 
knitting terms, abbreviations, and symbols used on 
patterns   • How to 'de-code' knitting patterns   • 
How to determine the 'level' of a pattern - beginner to 
expert   • How to 'read' a knitting chart   • Tips and 
Tricks of pattern and chart reading   • Pattern and chart 
reading resources    NOTE:  This class will not involve any 
actual knitting, but students may want to bring yarn and 
needles to 'try out' various pattern rows or stitches.    
Length of Class: 3 hours 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  NOTE:  This class will not 
involve any actual knitting, but students may want to 
bring yarn and needles to 'try out' various pattern rows 
or stitches.    Materials needed:     
 Paper for taking notes     Pen 
or Pencil    Materials you may want to bring:    
  One or more patterns that you're not 
understanding     Basic Yarn (no 
novelty yarn)     Needles in an appropriate 
size for yarn    Skills needed: know how to cast on, bind 
off, knit, and purl    Homework:  None 
Tables needed-  1 table per 4 students and 2 tables for 
the instructor 
Chairs needed-  1 chair per student and 2 chairs for the 
instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper
     appropriate writing utensils and 
eraser for above  a well-lit teaching space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 



Name (First)-  Mary Jo 
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Name of Class-  BEGINNING CHAIR CANING 
Class Description-  NOTE:  THIS IS FOR 2017      Ever 
wonder how a caned chair seat is made?  Then this is 
the class for you.  In this class participants will hand 
cane a wooden trivet using natural strand cane.  Other 
topics that will be discussed include:      •
  the difference between the various types of 
caning     • the different types of 
caning materials    • the 7 step method 
of hand caning     • how to care for 

caned furniture    Length of Cl獡㩳㘉栠畯獲歓汩獬渠
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Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $25.00  
What students should bring-  small hand clippers or 
shears  small rag  spray bottle  bucket or tub (in addition 
to spray bottle)  paper for notes    pen or 
pencil  an awl or ice pick    The Materials Fee will cover 
the cost of the trivet kit.  The kit includes the trivet 
frame, caning pegs, natural strand cane, binder cane, 
and instruction booklet. 
Tables needed-  1 table per 2 students and 2 tables for 
the instructor 
Chairs needed-  1 chair per student and 2 chairs for the 
instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  This 
class will need access to water and will need to be held 
in a well-lit room that can accommodate having water 
spilled on tables and floor. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College and the Wisconsin Craft Market.  In the last 
several years, she has added Chair Caning classes to her 
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Name of Class-  A MONTAGE OF MOSAIC - OR HOW A 
SIMPLE SLIP STITCH CAN CREATE SO MANY DIFFERENT 
LOOKS 
Class Description-  NOTE:  THIS IS FOR 2017    What do 
you think of when you think of Mosaic Knitting?  Do you 
think of something geometric or 'Greek' looking?  
Checkerboard? Windowpane? Waffle-like or Woven? 
Something abstract or 'Op Art'?  No matter which of the 
above you think of, they're all part of Mosaic Knitting!  
In this class we will explore:     • how mosaic patterns 
work   • types of Mosaic patterns   • advantages of 
using a Mosaic pattern   • disadvantages of using a 
Mosaic pattern   • how to make a sampler or 
sampler cowl using one or more Mosaic patterns    
Length of Class: 3 hours 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  16-inch 
or 24-inch Circular needles in a size appropriate for your 
yarn  Paper for taking notes  Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers 
appropriate for your needles  Scissors  Yarn needle    Skills 
needed: know how to cast on, knit, purl, and join 
in a circle    Homework:  None 
Tables needed-  1 table per 4 students plus 2 tables for 
the instructor 
Chairs needed-  1 chair for each student and 2 charis for 
the instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  an easel 
or wall with either a white board or large pad of paper 
and appropriate markers/erasers.  a well-lit teaching 
space, if possible 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 10 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, and teaches locally for Madison 
College and the Wisconsin Craft Market.  In the last 
several years, she has added Chair Caning classes to her 
teaching repertoire.  Mary Jo designs knitting patterns 
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Name of Class-  DOUBLE KNITTING BASICS 
Class Description-  Join the Double Knitting Revolution!  
The Double Knitting technique has been around for 
centuries with only minor changes but has had a huge 
increase in popularity in recent years.  Come and find 
out what everyone is talking about.  In this class you'll 
learn:    • what IS double knitting?   • history of 
double knitting  • double knitting guidelines  •
 double knitting terminology  • how to 
double knit  • how to increase and decrease when 
double knitting  • how to double knit inside out    
Participants should know how to cast on, knit, purl, and 
join in a circle.    THREE HOUR CLASS 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)   
  16-inch Circular needles in a size 
appropriate for your yarn     Paper for 
taking notes     Pen or Pencil    
 Stitch markers appropriate for your needles                          
Usual knitting accessories 
Tables needed-  yes - for participants and 1 extra for 
me. 
Chairs needed-  yes - 1 for each participant and 1 or 2 
for me. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Materials I would need to teach the class:     
 tables and chairs for the participants   
 a small table (or part of a larger table) and chair 
for me     an easel with either a white board 
or large pad of paper and  appropriate markers. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 9 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      In the last 5 years, she has 
added Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
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Name of Class-  BEGINNING CHAIR CANING 
Class Description-  Ever wonder how a caned chair seat 
is made?  Then this is the class for you.  In this class 
participants will hand cane a wooden trivet using 
natural strand cane.  Other topics that will be discussed 
include:      •  the difference between 
the various types of caning     • the 
different types of caning materials    • the 
7 step method of hand caning     • how 
to care for caned furniture    No special skills needed    
FOUR HOUR CLASS (can be broken into two sessions) 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-  14 
Materials Fee-  $20.00 to cover cost of trivet kit.  Kit 
includes trivet frame,     natural 
strand cane, binder cane, and instruction booklet. 
What students should bring-  small hand clippers or 
shears     small rag    
 spray bottle     container for water 
(in addition to spray bottle)     paper for 
notes       pen or pencil   
  an awl or ice pick     a 
dozen or more golf tees or caning pegs 

Tables needed-  yes - for participants and 1 extra for me 
Chairs needed-  yes - 1 for each participant and 1 or 2 
for me. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  NOTE:  
This needs to be a 4 hour class.  It can be broken up into 
morning and afternoon segments if needed or wanted.    
ALSO NOTE:  This class will need access to water and will 
need to be held in a room that can accommodate 
having water spilled on tables and floor. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 9 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      In the last 5 years, she has 
added Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival and MI Fiber Festival.      
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Name of Class-  KNIT A CHRISTMAS STOCKING 
Class Description-  This class is designed for the person 
that has never knit a sock and still feels a bit intimidated 
when thinking about knitting a sock.  Knitting a 
Christmas Stocking requires the same techniques used 
to knit a sock.  The Stocking uses a worsted weight yarn 
and only one stocking is made - preventing 'second sock 
syndrome'.  Christmas Stockings can be easily 
customized too.         Participants will learn:    
  Parts of a sock    Terms used 
in sock knitting    Ways socks are made   
 Using short rows    How to Kitchener 
Stitch    Participants should know how to cast on, knit, 
purl, and knit in the round.    THREE OR SIX HOUR CLASS. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  Worsted Weight yarn - 2 
skeins of the Main Color and 1 skein of the Contrasting 
Color     Two 16" or longer circular needles in size 
appropriate for your yarn.       Usual knitting accessories 

Tables needed-  yes - for participants and 1 extra for me 
Chairs needed-  yes - 1 for each participant and 1 or 2 
for me 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Materials I would need to teach the class:     
 tables and chairs for the participants   
 a small table (or part of a larger table) and chair 
for me     an easel with either a white board 
or large pad of paper and  appropriate markers. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 9 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
Fiber Festivals, Knit-In's, Madison College, and the 
Wisconsin Craft Market.      In the last 5 years, she has 
added Chair Caning classes to her teaching repertoire 
and has taught local classes in addition to classes at the 
WI Sheep and Wool Festival and MI Fiber Festival.      
Under her designer name of Jo Harris, Mary Jo designs 
knitting patterns and has written a book entitled 
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Name of Class-  TWO COLOR KNITTING - IT'S NOT JUST 
FAIR ISLE ANY MORE 
Class Description-  Do you look at items knitted in more 
than one color and want to knit them, but feel 
intimidated?  Well this is the class for you.  In this class 
we will dis1c1u1s1s1:1 1 
 _ 
1 
 _ 
1"  1h1i1s1t1o1r1y1 1o1f1 1t1w1o1 1c1o1l1o1r1 
1k1n1i1t1t1i1n1g1 1 
 _ 
1"  1t1y1p1e1s1 1o1f1 1t1w1o1 1c1o1l1o1r1 
1k1n1i1t1t1i1n1g1 1(1s1t1r1i1p1e1s1,1 1t1w1o1 
1k1i1n1d1s1 1o1f1 1d1o1u1b1l1e1 
1k1n1i1t1t1i1n1g1,1 1i1n1t1a1r1s1i1a1,1 
1m1o1s1a1i1c1,1 1e1n1t1r1e1l1a1c1,1 
1s1t1r1a1n1d1e1d1,1 1f1a1i1r1 1i1s1l1e1,1 
1m1o1d1u1l1a1r1,1 1e1t1c1)1 
 _ 
1"  1v1a1r1i1o1u1s1 1t1w1o1 1c1o1l1o1r1 
1k1n1i1t1t1i1n1g1 1t1e1c1h1n1i1q1u1e1s1 
 _ 
1"  1h1o1w1 1t1o1 1r1e1a1d 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)   
  16-inch Circular needles in a size 
appropriate for your yarn     Paper for 
taking notes     Pen or Pencil    
 Stitch markers appropriate for your needles                          
Usual knitting accessories 

Tables needed-  yes - for participants and 1 extra for me 
Chairs needed-  yes - one for each participant and 1 or 2 
for me 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Materials I would need to teach the class:    - tables and 
chairs for the participants  - a small table (or part of a 
larger table) and chair for me   - an easel with 
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Name of Class-  A MONTAGE OF MOSAIC - OR HOW A 
SIMPLE SLIP STITCH CAN CREATE SO MANY DIFFERENT 
LOOKS 
Class Description-  What do you think of when you think 
of Mosaic Knitting?  Do you think of something 
geometric or 'Greek' looking?  Checkerboard? 
Windowpane? Waffle-like or Woven? Something 
abstract or 'Op Art'?  No matter which of the above you 
think of, they're all part of Mosaic Knitting!  In this class 
we will explore:     • how mosaic patterns work   • 
types of Mosaic patterns   • advantages of using a 
Mosaic pattern   • disadvantages of using a Mosaic 
pattern   • how to make a sampler or sampler 
cowl using one or more Mosaic patterns    Participants 
should know how to cast on, knit, purl, and join in a 
circle.    THREE HOUR CLASS 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Mar 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)   
  16-inch or 24-inch Circular needles in a 
size appropriate for your yarn    
 Paper for taking notes     Pen 
or Pencil     Stitch markers appropriate 
for your needles                          Usual knitting accessories 
Tables needed-  yes - for participants and 1 extra for 
me. 
Chairs needed-  yes - one for each participant and 1 or 2 
for me. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Materials I would need to teach the class:     
 tables and chairs for the participants   
 a small table (or part of a larger table) and chair 
for me     an easel with either a white board 
or large pad of paper and appropriate  
 markers. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 9 years at various Sheep and Wool Festivals, 
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Name of Class-  Beginning Knitted Pattern and Chart 
Reading 
Class Description-  Have you ever not made a knitted 
item because you couldn't understand the pattern or 
because it used a knitting chart?  In this class students 
will learn:     • Various knitting terms, abbreviations, 
and symbols used on patterns   • How to 'de-code' 
knitting patterns   • How to determine the 'level' of 
a pattern - beginner to expert   • How to 'read' a 
knitting chart   • Tips and Tricks of pattern and chart 
reading   • Pattern and chart reading resources    
NOTE:  This class will not involve any actual knitting, but 
students may want to bring yarn and needles to 'try out' 

various pattern rows 牯猠楴捴敨Á䄀瀠瑡整湲 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Feb 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  A pattern that they're not 
understanding   Paper for taking notes   Pen 
or Pencil     Students MAY WANT to bring with them:  
 Basic Yarn (no novelty yarn)   Needles an 
appropriate size for yarn 
Tables needed-  Tables for students plus an additional 
table for the instructor 
Chairs needed-  One chair for each student plus an 
additional chair for the instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  I will 
need to use a whiteboard, chalkboard, or large writing 
pad along with the appropriate markers.         NOTE:  
Students should know how to cast on, knit, and purl 
prior to taking this class.  Also see the additional note in 
the class description. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 8 years at various Knitting Guilds, Sheep and 
Wool Festivals, Fiber Festivals, and Knit-In's.  She also 
teaches locally for Madison College and the WI Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.      Mary Jo  
designs knitting patterns and has written a book 
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Name of Class-  An Introduction to Lace Knitting 
Class Description-  Have you always loved the look of 
knitted lace items but been afraid to make them 
because they intimidated you?  Lace knitting is easier 
than you think once you know some of the tips and 
tricks.  In this class students will learn:     • The 
composition of knitted lace   • Some basic knitted lace 
stitches   • How to read a lace chart   • Lace 
knitting tips and tricks   • How to make a lace scarf 
or sampler 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Feb 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  basic lace weight yarn (no 
novelty yarn)  needles in a size appropriate for your yarn  
Paper for taking notes  Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers 
appropriate for your needles  Scissors  yarn needle 
Tables needed-  Tables needed for students plus one 
additional table needed for the instructor 
Chairs needed-  One chair needed per student plus an 
additional chair needed for the instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  I will 
need to use a whiteboard, chalkboard, or large writing 
pad along with the appropriate markers.       NOTE:  
Students should know how to cast on, knit, and purl 
prior to taking this class.  Knowing basic increases and 
decreases helpful, but not required. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 8 years at various Knitting Guilds, Sheep and 
Wool Festivals, Fiber Festivals, and Knit-In's.  She also 
teaches locally for Madison College and the WI Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.      Mary Jo  
designs knitting patterns and has written a book 
entitled 'Double Knitting - Inside Out' which is available 
through Amazon or Ravelry.  As an active member of 
the Madison (WI) Knitters’ Guild she has an almost 
constant opportunity to discuss anything and everything 
knitting-related.  On her website (www.Toadknits.com) 
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Name of Class-  Double Knitting Inside Out 
Class Description-  Double Knitting has been around for 
centuries and is experiencing a current resurgence but 
there is little information available regarding the 'Inside 
Out' version.  This class is designed to remedy that.  In 
this class you'll learn:    • what is double knitting - 
right side out and inside out   • inside out double 
knitting guidelines and terminology   • how to 
double knit inside out  • how to increase and 
decrease when double knitting inside out  • how to 
make a cowl, headband, or sampler using the 'Inside 
Out' technique 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Feb 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  None 
What students should bring-  2 or more different colors 
of basic worsted weight yarn (no novelty yarn)  16-inch 
Circular needles in a size appropriate for your yarn  
Paper for taking notes  Pen or Pencil  Stitch markers 
appropriate for your needles  Scissors  Yarn needle 
Tables needed-  Tables for students and one additional 
table for the instructor 
Chairs needed-  One chair for each student and one 
additional chair for the instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  I will 
need to use a whiteboard, chalkboard, or large writing 
pad along with the appropriate markers.       NOTE:  
Students should know how to cast on, knit, purl, and 
join in a circle prior to taking this class. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 8 years at various Knitting Guilds, Sheep and 
Wool Festivals, Fiber Festivals, and Knit-In's.  She also 
teaches locally for Madison College and the WI Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.      Mary Jo  
designs knitting patterns and has written a book 
entitled 'Double Knitting - Inside Out' which is available 
through Amazon or Ravelry.  As an active member of 
the Madison (WI) Knitters’ Guild she has an almost 
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Name of Class-  Portuguese Style Knitting 
Class Description-  In Portuguese style knitting the yarn 
is tensioned around a knitting pin on your shoulder or 
around your neck.  Stitches are created by a flick of your 
thumb making this an easy way to knit without stressing 
your hands or wrists.    Participants will learn:     -      The 
history and advantages of Portuguese Knitting  - How 
to Knit, Purl, and Bind Off using the Portuguese method  
- How to make a scarf using the Portuguese 
method  - Increases and Decreases using the 
Portuguese method  - Resources available on 
Portuguese Knitting 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  15-Feb 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $10 for pin and handouts 
What students should bring-  Two balls of yarn (a light 
color and a dark color -no novelty yarn).    Either straight 
or circular needles in size appropriate for your yarn.    
Paper for taking notes  Pen or Pencil    Students MAY 
want to bring:    Stitch markers appropriate for your 
needles  Scissors  yarn needle 
Tables needed-  tables needed for students and one 
additional table for the instructor 
Chairs needed-  one chair needed for each student plus 
one additional chair for the instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  I will 
need to use a whiteboard, chalkboard, or large writing 
pad along with the appropriate markers. 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 8 years at various Knitting Guilds, Sheep and 
Wool Festivals, Fiber Festivals, and Knit-In's.  She also 
teaches locally for Madison College and the WI Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.      Mary Jo  
designs knitting patterns and has written a book 
entitled 'Double Knitting - Inside Out' which is available 
through Amazon or Ravelry.  As an active member of 
the Madison (WI) Knitters’ Guild she has an almost 
constant opportunity to discuss anything and everything 
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Name of Class-  Beginning Chair Caning 
Class Description-  Ever wonder how a caned chair seat 
is made?  Then this is the class for you.  In this day long 
class participants will hand cane a 12 3/4 X 9 X 9 
footstool using natural strand cane.  Other topics that 
will be discussed include:      • the 
difference between the various types of caning    
 • the different types of caning materials  
  • the 7 step method of hand caning 
    • how to care for caned furniture 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  10-Feb 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $30  for footstool kit 
What students should bring-  small hand clippers or 
shears  small rag  spray bottle  container for water (in 
addition to spray bottle)  paper for notes    pen 
or pencil 
Tables needed-  tables for students and one for 
instructor 
Chairs needed-  chairs needed for each student and one 
for the instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  This 
class will need access to water and will need to be held 
in a room that can accommodate having water spilled 
on tables and floor.    I will also need some type of 
'public' writing surface and appropriate writing tools 
and erasers (for example, an easel with large newsprint 
pad of paper with markers; a dry erase board with 
markers and eraser; a blackboard with chalk and eraser, 
etc.) 
Instructor Biography-  Mary Jo Harris lives in the 
knitting mecca of Madison, WI.  She has been a teacher 
all of her adult life and has formally taught knitting for 
the last 8 years at various Knitting Guilds, Sheep and 
Wool Festivals, Fiber Festivals, and Knit-In's. She also 
teaches locally for Madison College and the WI Craft 
Market.  In the last several years, she has added Chair 
Caning classes to her teaching repertoire.      Mary Jo 
designs knitting patterns and has written a book 
entitled 'Double Knitting - Inside Out' which is available 
through Amazon or Ravelry.  As an active member of 



Name (First)-  Dee 

Name (Last)-  Heinrich 

Address (Street Address)-  2062 Hindman Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Marion 

Address (State / Province)-  IA 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  52302 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (319)360-2620 

Email-  dee.heinrich@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.PeeperHollowFarm.com 
Name of Class-  Evaluating a Fleece for Projects or for 
Show 
Class Description-  You either start with a fleece and 
wonder whether it is good enough for show or sale - or 
you start with a project and wonder if the fleece you 
see in a bag is the right one for you. In either case, you 
need to know how to evaluate the fleece in front of 
you. This session will take a look at important traits of 
raw fleece, how to match your fleece to a project, and 
how to identify a good show fleece. This will be a hands-
on session as we talk all things fleece - and hopefully 
answer your questions as we do so. 

Preferred Date-  May 16 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  3 Min/ 20 Max 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-   

What students should bring-  Pencil/Paper for notes 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  22 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  None 
Instructor Biography-  Dee Heinrich lives with her 
husband, Rick, on 15-acre Peeper Hollow Farm in 
Eastern Iowa. There she shepherds a flock of about fifty 
ewes and a number of rams (both Romney and 
Romeldale/CVM), and runs a successful fiber business. 
Her educational background as an engineer has given 
her a rather scientific bent when approaching various 
aspects of her flock, from high-end fiber production to 
color genetics, and from genetic improvement to 
parasite resistance. Always curious about the reasons 
why things happen and how to optimize them, Peeper 
Hollow Farm continues as a testing ground for novel 
ideas, new and old. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Maggie 

Name (Last)-  Howe 

Address (Street Address)-  1621 Prairie ST 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Adel 

Address (State / Province)-  ia 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  50003 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (515) 490-7801 

Email-  girlwithasword@yahoo.com 

Website-  http://www.girlwithasword.etsy.com 

Name of Class-  Indigo Dyeing Basics 
Class Description-  Explore the plant and science magic 
of dyeing with indigo! Indigo is a plant  based dye that's 
used to create beautiful blue colors. I will provide two 
items to dye, but also feel  free to bring any extra tshirt, 
scarf, fabric, yarn, or any natural fiber item to dye. We 
will fold,  scrunch, or twist the item to make cool 
designs, then dye it with indigo. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  24 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  15 
What students should bring-  Wear clothes that can be 
dyed! This can get messy. It students like they may bring 
1-2 items of their own to put in the indigo vat, besides 
what is provided to them in class. 
Tables needed-  one large table per 2 people, ideally, 
plus one for my supplies. 

Chairs needed-  one per person 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Last 
year it was SUPER COLD so we did this outdoors in the 
sunshine.  Maybe we would do that again, depending 
on weather? Otherwise, I just need access to running 
water to fill some buckets. 
Instructor Biography-  Maggie is a fiber artist and 
natural dyer living in central Iowa. She has been making 
glorious fiber and dye messes since 2005 and teaches 
throughout the midwest. She makes her living full time 
doing fiberarts and working with herbs. She love to 
empower people to create without fear, and specializes 
in fun, hands on 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Maggie 

Name (Last)-  Howe 

Address (Street Address)-  1621 Prairie ST. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Adel 

Address (State / Province)-  IA 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  50003 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (515) 490-7801 

Email-  girlwithasword@yahoo.com 

Website-  http://www.girlwithasword.etsy.com 

Name of Class-  Serendipity Dyeing 
Class Description-  Serendipity dyeing! Learn to dye silk 
scarves and cotton fabric with a huge variety of easy to 
obtain dye materials. This method is incredibly easy - 
just takes a little time and patience. We will use fresh 
garden flowers, herbs, and leaves, as well as a variety of 
easy to obtain dyestuffs (copper pennies, spent teabags, 
berries, kitchen spices, and much more). The results are 
always varied and completely unique! All dye materials 
will be supplied. You will create and take home your 
own custom dyed silk scarf and one fat quarter of 
cotton fabric 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  20-Apr 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $20  

What students should bring-  nothing 
Tables needed-  one large table per 2 people, ideally, 
plus one for my supplies. 

Chairs needed-  one per person 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Maggie is a fiber artist and 
natural dyer living in central Iowa. She has been making 
glorious fiber and dye messes since 2005 and teaches 
throughout the midwest. She makes her living full time 
doing fiberarts and working with herbs. She love to 
empower people to create without fear, and specializes 
in fun, hands on classes. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Maggie 

Name (Last)-  Howe 

Address (Street Address)-  1621 Prairie ST 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Ade 

Address (State / Province)-  i 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-   

Address (Country)-   

Phone-   

Email-   

Website-   

Name of Class-   

Class Description-   

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 8 - AM 

Min/Max Students-   

Minimum Age-   

Materials Fee-   

What students should bring-   

Tables needed-   

Chairs needed-   

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   

Instructor Biography-   
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Maggie Howe 

Name (Last)-  Howe 

Address (Street Address)-  1621 Prairie St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Adel 

Address (State / Province)-  Iowa 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  50003 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (515) 490-7801 

Email-  girlwithasword@yahoo.com 

Website-  http://www.girlwithasword.com 

Name of Class-  Botanical Inks and Paints 
Class Description-  Add a new dimension to writing, 
drawing, or painting by exploring handmade botanical 
inks. We will use a variety of botanicals to create plant-
based inks and fresh plant-made paints. See the artistic 
potential of flowers, weeds, and berries with fresh eyes! 
No art skills needed, just a desire to play and have fun. 
You'll take home some freshly made plant based art 
supplies. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  4 Min, Max 15 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  My entire class fee is $40/person 

What students should bring-  Nothing 
Tables needed-  One for my supplies, and enough for 
the students to sit comfortably and paint/draw. 4-6 
people per table? 

Chairs needed-  One per student. 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  None 
Instructor Biography-  Maggie Howe has been running 
an herb shop for 20 years, and playing with plants and 
fibers for 14 years. She loves making messes and 
figuring out new and different ways to color fleece, 
yarn, paper and fabric using plants. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Maggie 

Name (Last)-  Howe 

Address (Street Address)-  1621 Prairie St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Adel 

Address (State / Province)-  Iowa 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  50003 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (515) 490-7801 

Email-  girlwithasword@yahoo.com 

Website-  http://www.girlwithasword.com 

Name of Class-  Traditional Hot Pot natural Dyeing 
Class Description-  During this hands-on class, we will 
dye using a variety of natural dyes. We will mordant our 
fibers, create three or four dyepots, and dye cotton 
fabric, silk, and natural fiber yarn. All materials supplied. 
We will demystify and simplify this ancient skill! 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  4 Min, Max 10 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  My entire class fee is $55/person 
What students should bring-  Nothing is needed, but 
student may bring extra fiber, yarn or fabric to put in 
the dyepots after everyone has dyed their provided 
samples. 
Tables needed-  Two big tables for dyestuff and dyeing 
stations, probably two more for students to sit at during 
lecture. 

Chairs needed-  One per student. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  I will be 
using three hot plates, and will need access to electricity 
that can handle that - typically sockets on three 
different breakers. I do also need access to water, but it 
does not need to be in that room, just nearby. 
Instructor Biography-  Maggie Howe has been running 
an herb shop for 20 years, and playing with plants and 
fibers for 14 years. She loves making messes and 
figuring out new and different ways to color fleece, 
yarn, paper and fabric using plants. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Maggie 

Name (Last)-  Howe 

Address (Street Address)-  1621 Prairie St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Adel 

Address (State / Province)-  Iowa 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  50003 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (515) 490-7801 

Email-  girlwithasword@yahoo.com 

Website-  http://www.girlwithasword.com 

Name of Class-  Rust Dyeing 
Class Description-  Learn to dye silk and cotton fabrics 
with rust. Make BEAUTIFUL patterns, textures, and 
impressions with this simple but fascinating technique. 
All materials provided: you will make and take home 
your own fat quarter of cotton fabric and a silk scarf. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  4 Min, Max 15 

Minimum Age-  8 

Materials Fee-  My entire class fee is $30/person 

What students should bring-  Nothing! 
Tables needed-  Ideally 2-4 people per table for the 
dyeing portion of class. 

Chairs needed-  One per student. 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  None! 
Instructor Biography-  Maggie Howe has been running 
an herb shop for 20 years, and playing with plants and 
fiber for 14. She loves making fun messes and exploring 
ways to change colors of fabric and fibers, especially 
with natural materials. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Stefania 

Name (Last)-  Isaacson 

Address (Street Address)-  41W395 Woodland Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Charles 

Address (State / Province)-  IL 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  60175 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (630) 377-5704 

Email-  stef@stefania-spins.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Dyeing with Natural Indigo 
Class Description-  Enjoy the magic of dyeing with 
natural indigo.  In this class we will discuss some of the 
long history of indigo, the particulars of dyeing with a 
vat solution, and the adjustments that need to be made 
for indigo.  Students will learn to make a stock solution, 
to control all the particulars of a natural indigo vat, and 
to dye various shades of blues, greens, and purples the 
"natural way." We will also dye up sample yarn in 
cochineal, madder, osage, pomegranate, and logwood 
to be over-dyed in indigo to extend our color palate.    
Students will take home instructions on how to dye with 
indigo on their own, as well as many samples. 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 9 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  15-May 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $30  
What students should bring-  rubber gloves, apron, 
several old towels, zip-lock bags, marker, calculator, 
notebook and pen. 

Tables needed-  5-6 long tables 
Chairs needed-  one for each student and one for 
myself 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
electricity (minimum of 3 independent circuits), water 
Instructor Biography-  Stefania has been a life-long 
knitter, and started spinning and dying to supply herself 
with “the best yarns in the world!” She got her 
Certificate of Excellence in Handspinning from the 
Handweaver’s Guild of America in 1997. Since then she 
has opened her own business called Handspun by 
Stefania and taught numerous workshops dealing in 
natural dyes, spinning, knitting, and basket making. She 
has spoken about the fiber arts to numerous groups, 
and has appeared on Home & Garden TV as a guest on 
the Carol Duvall Show. She sells handspun, natural hand 
dyed yarns, original knitting kits using her own yarns 
and patterns, hand dyed roving dyed with natural dyes, 
and handmade baskets. She was previously a high 
school English teacher, and now enjoys teaching 
spinning, dyeing, and knitting to fiber enthusiasts. Most 
recently, Stefania has authored a book on natural 



Name (First)-  Stefania 

Name (Last)-  Isaacson 

Address (Street Address)-  41W395 Woodland Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Charles 

Address (State / Province)-  Illinois 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  60175 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (630) 377-5704 

Email-  stef@stefania-spins.com 

Website-  http://www.stefania-spins.com 

Name of Class-  Leaves, Roots, Bugs & More! 
Class Description-  Spend a day with natural dyes, and 
learn a new avenue into color possibilities from ancient 
traditions. This class will cover some of the long history 
of natural dyes, the color possibilities they offer, 
mordanting technics, the dyeing process, and some 
color theory. We will use readily available dyes like 
indigo, cochineal, osage, logwood, fustic, and madder, 
as well as talk about the process for extracting dyes 
from common "weeds" like Queen Anne's Lace and 
Goldenrod. Students will take home dyeing instructions, 
many samples, and information on each of the dyes 
used and source lists on where to get them. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  15-May 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $30  
What students should bring-  apron, robber gloves, 2 
old towels, paper towels, plastic wrap, calculator, pen 
and paper. 

Tables needed-  6-May 
Chairs needed-  one for each student and one for 
myself 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
electricity, water, extra long extension cord to reach 
length of building as 3 entirely different electrical 
circuits are needed. Same as in the past. The corner 
booth (closest to the vending buildings) housing the 
circuit breakers is ideal, agai, as in the past. 
Instructor Biography-  Stefania has been a life-long 
knitter, and started spinning and dying to supply herself 
with “the best yarns in the world!” She got her 
Certificate of Excellence in Handspinning from the 
Handweaver’s Guild of America in 1997. Since then she 
has opened her own business called Handspun by 
Stefania and taught numerous workshops dealing in 
natural dyes, spinning, knitting, and basket making. She 
has spoken about the fiber arts to numerous groups, 
and has appeared on Home & Garden TV as a guest on 
the Carol Duvall Show. She sells handspun, natural hand 
dyed yarns, original knitting kits using her own yarns 
and patterns, hand dyed roving dyed with natural dyes, 



Name (First)-  Stefania 

Name (Last)-  Isaacson 

Address (Street Address)-  41W395 Woodland Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Charles 

Address (State / Province)-  Illinois 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  60175 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (630)377-5704 

Email-  stef@stefania-spins.com 

Website-  http://www.stefania-spins.com 
Name of Class-  In Search of the Perfect Green–and 
Orange, Too! 
Class Description-  Spend a day with natural dyes, and 
learn an exciting avenue into color possibilities from 
ancient traditions.  This class will cover some of the long 
history of natural dyes, the color possibilities they offer, 
mordanting technics, extraction process, dyeing 
methods, and some color theory.  With so many dye 
plants readily available, and most of the giving a variety 
of yellows, this class will concentrate not only on these 
yellows, but on the variety of greens and oranges for 
which they serve as a basis.  Students will take home 
many samples, instructions, and knowledge of how to 
dye from nature on their own.  As always, enthusiasm 
for beautiful color and for the fun process will abound! 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 12 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  15-May 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $30  
What students should bring-  Students need to bring: 
apron, rubber gloves, 2 old towels, plastic baggies, 
calculator, pen and paper. 

Tables needed-  5 or 6 long tables 
Chairs needed-  enough chairs for each student and 
myself (5-16) 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  "The 
preferred date" above does not alow me to enter "All 
Day", which this class requires.    I  will need electricity, 
water source. The corner of the building near the fuse 
boxes works best, because I need at least 3 completely 
separate circuits. I have had trouble in the past when I 
have not been in this particular location. 
Instructor Biography-  Stefania has been a life-long 
knitter, and started spinning and dying to supply herself 
with “the best yarns in the world!” She got her 
Certificate of Excellence in Handspinning from the 
Handweaver’s Guild of America in 1997. Since then she 
has opened her own business called Handspun by 
Stefania and taught numerous workshops dealing in 
natural dyes, spinning, knitting, and basket making. She 
has spoken about the fiber arts to numerous groups, 
and has appeared on Home & Garden TV as a guest on 



Name (First)-  Stefania 

Name (Last)-  Isaacson 

Address (Street Address)-  41W395 Woodland Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Charles 

Address (State / Province)-  Illinois 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  60175 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (630)377-5704 

Email-  stef@stefania-spins.com 

Website-  http://www.stefania-spins.com 

Name of Class-  Spinning the Luxury Fibers! 
Class Description-  Silk, cashmere, yak, alpaca, mohair–
all fibers to die for!  And we will spin them all!  You will 
learn the ins and outs of the exotic fibers!  In this class, 
we will blend a variety of these fibers with wool and 
also spin them by themselves.  There will be extensive 
discussions on the characteristics of these fibers, how 
best to spin them, and the most appropriate uses for 
them in making an article of clothing.  We will use 
alpaca, llama, mohair, angora rabbit, dog, and  cat as 

well as downy fibers like cashmere慹Ⱬ漠畱癩敩†瑓

摵湥獴眠汩慴敫栠浯湩潦浲瑡潩慨摮畯獴漠

琠敨映扩牥湡慭祮猠浡汰獥琠慨⁴桴祥栠癡灳

湵搠牵湩桴汣獡  _㈳⤰㜶ⴹㄴ㜱戀捥祫牀癩牥慯

獫桳敥潣ᥭ1瑨灴⼺爯癩牥慯獫桳敥潣᙭1潃睢扥䘠

汥⁴汆潯慌灭Ɣ䌀敲瑡潣睢扥映汥⁴汦潯慬灭挠癯 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  15-May 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $25  
What students should bring-  spinning wheel, hand 
carders, extra bobbins, lazy kate, ball winder, niddy 
noddy, hang tags, notebook and pen. 

Tables needed-  3 

Chairs needed-  1/student + 1 extra for me 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  None 
Instructor Biography-  Stefania has been a life-long 
knitter, and started spinning and dying to supply herself 
with “the best yarns in the world!” She got her 
Certificate of Excellence in Handspinning from the 
Handweaver’s Guild of America in 1997. Since then she 
has opened her own business called Handspun by 
Stefania and taught numerous workshops dealing in 
natural dyes, spinning, knitting, and basket making. She 
has spoken about the fiber arts to numerous groups, 
and has appeared on Home & Garden TV as a guest on 
the Carol Duvall Show. She sells handspun, natural hand 
dyed yarns, original knitting kits using her own yarns 
and patterns, hand dyed roving dyed with natural dyes, 



Name (First)-  Stefania 

Name (Last)-  Isaacson 

Address (Street Address)-  41W395 Woodland Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-  41W395 Woodland Dr. 

Address (City)-  Saint Charles 

Address (State / Province)-  Illinois 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  60175 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (630)377-5704 

Email-  stef@stefania-spins.com 

Website-  http://stefania-spins.com 

Name of Class-  Aran Knitting Made Easy 
Class Description-  Have you wondered how to keep all 
those Aran Knit patterns straight without losing it?  This 
class will cover all the basic patterns that Irish knitters 
used to make those wonderful sweaters for their loved 
ones.  It will let you know the meanings and feelings 
behind the patterns so that you will be able to design 
and create the personalized and special sweater for 
someone special.  You will learn to “read” the sweater 
as you are working, so that you won’t have to rely on a 
chart or pattern.  This way, you can just enjoy the 
knitting and the satisfaction in the act of creating.    In 
the class, we will work on samples of all the patterns, 
and then put them together in a sampler.  You will go 
home with instructions for each of the patterns and 
samples of each.  Also, you will begin a sampler which 
can easily be turned into a pillow top or wall hanging.    
Class size:5-15  Class time: minimum 3 hours  Materials 
Fee: $20  Students need to bring: Size 7 or 8 knitting 
needles (can be straight or circular) 

Preferred Date-  May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  15-May 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  size 5 or 6 knitting 
needles;  notebook and pen 

Tables needed-  2 
Chairs needed-  one for each student and one for 
myself 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Stefania has been a life-long 
knitter, and started spinning and dying to supply herself 
with “the best yarns in the world!” She got her 
Certificate of Excellence in Handspinning from the 
Handweaver’s Guild of America in 1997. Since then she 
has opened her own business called Handspun by 
Stefania and taught numerous workshops dealing in 
natural dyes, spinning, knitting, and basket making. She 
has spoken about the fiber arts to numerous groups, 
and has appeared on Home & Garden TV as a guest on 
the Carol Duvall Show. She sells handspun, natural hand 
dyed yarns, original knitting kits using her own yarns 



Name (First)-  Stefania 

Name (Last)-  Isaacson 

Address (Street Address)-  41W395 Woodland Drive 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Charles 

Address (State / Province)-  Illinois 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  60175 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (630)377-5704 

Email-  stef@stefania-spins.com 

Website-  http://www.stefania-spins.com 

Name of Class-  Passionate Purples 
Class Description-  Take an adventure into natural dyes 
by discovering purple possibilities! We will discuss basic 
color theory as to how to create various purples and 
lavenders. In this class, we will dye with various reds, 
overdye with indigo and logwood, and achieve a variety 
of purples. We will discuss how to vary these results for 
even more shades. There will be instruction for the 
mordanting process, the dyeing process, and creating 
and using a natural indigo vat. Students will take home 
dyeing instructions, many samples, and information on 
each of the dyes used and source lists on where to get 
them. Let your passion for purple abound! 

Preferred Date-  May 16 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  15-May 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $30  
What students should bring-  apron, rubber gloves, 2 
old towels, paper towels, baggies, calculator, pen and 
paper. 

Tables needed-  6-May 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Long 
extension cords reaching length of building. 3 separate 
electrical circuits. 
Instructor Biography-  Stefania has been a life-long 
knitter, and started spinning and dying to supply herself 
with “the best yarns in the world!” She got her 
Certificate of Excellence in Handspinning from the 
Handweaver’s Guild of America in 1997. Since then she 
has opened her own business called Handspun by 
Stefania and taught numerous workshops dealing in 
natural dyes, spinning and basket making. She has 
spoken about the fiber arts to numerous groups, and 
has appeared on Home & Garden TV as a guest on the 
Carol Duvall Show. She sells handspun, natural hand 
dyed yarns, original knitting kits using her own yarns 
and patterns, hand dyed roving dyed with natural dyes, 
and handmade baskets. She was previously a high 
school English teacher, and now enjoys teaching 
spinning, dyeing, and knitting to fiber enthusiasts. Most 
recently, Stefania has authored a book on natural dyes 



Name (First)-  Linda 

Name (Last)-  Johnson-Morke 

Address (Street Address)-  3024 305th Ave NW 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Isanti 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55040 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612) 246-7529 

Email-  linda.m.johnson-morke@medtronic.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Felted Mittens 
Class Description-  Would you like to make a unique 
warm pair of wool mittens in a day? It is possible. Learn 
to felt using a resist to make seamless 3D mittens. Learn 
special techniques to ensure a strong thumb 
connection. Use the felt as a blank canvas for your 
imagination to run wild with decorating ideas that can 
happen both during and after the felting process. Base 
wool batts will be provided to ensure a strong but 
flexible felt mitten. Embellishing ideas will be available. 

Preferred Date-  Sunday, May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Mar 

Minimum Age-  15 

Materials Fee-  45 
What students should bring-  Bubble wrap (small 
bubbles, not jumbo)  Tulle fabric (fine), or nylon mesh   
Olive Oil soap  Towels  Non-skid mat (optional)  Rolling 
pin (optional)  Bamboo mats (Optional some will be 
provided)  Empty squirt bottle, OR ladle, OR turkey 
baster  Scissors  Plastic apron  Add-ins (optional) –locks, 
special colored wool, yarn, buttons silk noil, etc. 

Tables needed-  1 per student 

Chairs needed-  1 per student 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Electricity and water 
Instructor Biography-  Linda has been a fiber enthusiast 
for the majority of her life. Knitting started at 5 years 
old and twisting her hair at an even younger age. 
Knitting led to spinning (something more that her hair) 
which led to sheep and rabbits. Felting led to different 
sheep, trips to Norway and Mongolia and a passion for 
understanding why wools felt differently. Being an 
engineer by training and curious by nature resulted in 
many years of fiber experimentation as an outlet for her 
creativity. A 10 year hiatus from the corporate world led 
to a line of fulled wool products sold both wholesale 
and retail.  A shepherd for more than 30 years, Linda 
has shepherded Navajo Churro, Border Leicester, 
Cheviot, Hampshire, Karakul, Finnish Landrace, 
Icelandic, Texel, Blue Faced Leicester (BFL) and Tunis 
sheep. Her current flock consists of Icelandic & BFL 
crosses, Karakul sheep. Linda currently lives on a farm in 



Name (First)-  Linda 

Name (Last)-  Johnson-Morke 

Address (Street Address)-  3024 305th Ave NW 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Isanti 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55040 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612)246-7529 

Email-  linda.m.johnson-morke@medtronic.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Wool wet felted slippers 
Class Description-  Wool Wet Felted Slipper Class  Would 
you like to make a pair of unique felted slippers custom 
fit to your feet in a day? It is possible. Learn to felt using 
a resist to make seamless 3D slippers. Options for soles 
will be discussed. Use special Karakul wool that felts fast 
and firm for a strong long lasting pair of slippers. Use 
the felt as a blank canvas for your imagination to run 
wild with decorating ideas that can happen both during 
and after the felting process. Base wool batts will be 
provided to ensure a firm felt slipper. Embellishing ideas 
will be available.  This class will take all day 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 12 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Apr 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  50 
What students should bring-  Towels, plastic bag, reed 
mat, bubble wrap, thick vinal placements or discarded 
yoga mat for pattern, plastic bag, table risers, foot last if 
you have for the size slipper, colored wool if desired. 

Tables needed-  one for each student, 2 for instructor 

Chairs needed-  one for each student, 2 for instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Water 
and electricity 
Instructor Biography-  Linda M. Johnson-Morke Bio  
Linda has been a fiber enthusiast for the majority of her 
life. Knitting started at 5 years old and twisting her hair 
at an even younger age. Knitting led to spinning 
(something more that her hair) which led to sheep and 
rabbits. Felting led to different sheep, trips to Norway 
and Mongolia and a passion for understanding why 
wools felt differently. Being an engineer by training and 
curious by nature resulted in many years of fiber 
experimentation as an outlet for her creativity. A 10 
year hiatus from the corporate world led to a line of 
fulled wool products sold both wholesale and retail.  A 
shepherd for more than 30 years, Linda has shepherded 
Navajo Churro, Border Leicester, Cheviot, Hampshire, 
Karakul, Finnish Landrace, Icelandic, Texel, Blue Faced 
Leicester (BFL) and Tunis sheep. Her current flock 
consists of Icelandic & BFL crosses, Karakul and Tunis 
sheep. Linda currently lives on a farm in Isanti, MN and 



Name (First)-  Linda 

Name (Last)-  Johnson-Morke 

Address (Street Address)-  3024 305th Ave NW 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Isanti 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55040 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (612)246-7529 

Email-  linda.m.johnson-morke@medtronic.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Wet Felted Circular Vest 
Class Description-  Make a one of a kind circular felted 
vest wearable creation. This class will allow you to make 
thin garment weight fabric that can be decorated to 
your hearts content. We will be using all natural fibers 
to make a buttery soft felt. The vest may be finged with 
natural wool locks or not it is totally up to you. This is a 
way to learn how to make a large felt project that you 
can wear.    This will take all day on Friday about 6 hours 
of classroom time. 

Preferred Date-  May 12 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  min3 max 12 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  75 
What students should bring-  Embellishments that you 
prefer such as yarn bits, silk fabric, dyed wool if you 
have a preference for a certain color, plastic bag, 
towels(3), bucket, waterproof apron, table risers, large 
reed mat and other felt tools you may have. 
Tables needed-  1 per student plus 3 for samples and 
wool 

Chairs needed-  1 per student for lunch break 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Need 
water and electricity good lighting would be a plus 
Instructor Biography-  Linda has been a fiber enthusiast 
for the majority of her life. Knitting started at 5 years 
old and twisting her hair at an even younger age. 
Knitting led to spinning (something more that her hair) 
which led to sheep and rabbits. Felting led to different 
sheep, trips to Norway and Mongolia and a passion for 
understanding why wools felt differently. Being an 
engineer by training and curious by nature resulted in 
many years of fiber experimentation as an outlet for her 
creativity. A 10 year hiatus from the corporate world led 
to a line of fulled wool products sold both wholesale 
and retail.  A shepherd for more than 30 years, Linda 
has shepherded Navajo Churro, Border Leicester, 
Cheviot, Hampshire, Karakul, Finnish Landrace, 
Icelandic, Texel, Blue Faced Leicester (BFL) and Tunis 
sheep. Her current flock consists of Icelandic & BFL 
crosses, Karakul and Tunis sheep. Linda currently lives 
on a farm in Isanti, MN and enjoys sharing what she has 



Name (First)-  Linda 

Name (Last)-  Johnson-Morke 

Address (Street Address)-  3024 305th Ave NW 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Isanti 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55040 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (612)246-7529 

Email-  linda.m.johnson-morke@medtronic.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Wet Felted Sheep Rug 
Class Description-  Felt an oval sheep rug from natural 
colored Karakul sheep wool. This will be an experience 
for a larger felt project using some prefelted wool and 
just picked wool for a beautiful one of a kind wet felted 
rug. This will take longer than 1/2 day so I will need 
both AM and PM about 5-6 hours total time. 

Preferred Date-  May 13 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  min 5 Max 10 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $49.00  
What students should bring-  Towel, plastic bag, olive 
oil soap, scissors, lots of energy. 

Tables needed-  1 per person 

Chairs needed-  1 per person 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Water 
and electricity to heat the water 
Instructor Biography-  Linda has been a fiber enthusiast 
for the majority of her life. Knitting started at 5 years 
old and twisting her hair at an even younger age. 
Knitting led to spinning (something more that her hair) 
which led to sheep and rabbits. Felting led to different 
sheep, trips to Norway and Mongolia and a passion for 
understanding why wools felt differently. Being an 
engineer by training and curious by nature resulted in 
many years of fiber experimentation as an outlet for her 
creativity. A 10 year hiatus from the corporate world led 
to a line of fulled wool products sold both wholesale 
and retail.  A shepherd for more than 30 years, Linda 
has shepherded Navajo Churro, Border Leicester, 
Cheviot, Hampshire, Karakul, Finnish Landrace, 
Icelandic, Texel, Blue Faced Leicester (BFL) and Tunis 
sheep. Her current flock consists of Icelandic & BFL 
crosses, Karakul and Tunis sheep. Linda currently lives 
on a farm in Isanti, MN and enjoys sharing what she has 
learned through classes and lectures. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  dave 

Name (Last)-  kanis 

Address (Street Address)-  105 main street west #174 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  eagle bend 

Address (State / Province)-  mn. 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56446 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (218)738-2222 

Email-  davekanis@outlook.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  ancient spinning 
Class Description-  I teach flax wheel processing and 
spinning as well as great/walking wheel long draw 
spinning. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  25 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  0 
What students should bring-  a working spinning wheel. 
If they are working with flax they will need a flax strick 
and the wheel must have a distaff or they may bring a 
stick 4 to 5 ft in length and a string to tie to the back of 
a chair to be used s a distaff. If they are wool spinning 
on a great/walking wheel they must bring a wheel, 
wool, and a  pair of hand carders. 

Tables needed-  only one for display of flax prep items. 

Chairs needed-  a chair for each flax spinning student. 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  spinning for appx. 49 years. 
Teacheing in various schools in Oregon, Minnesota, 
Vermont, Missouri, and Iowa 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Alethea 

Name (Last)-  Kenney 

Address (Street Address)-  25700 280th St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Shevlin 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56676 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (218)657-2502 

Email-  allie@borealbalance.com 

Website-  http://borealbalance.com 
Name of Class-  Using Herbs for Deworming Sheep and 
Goats 
Class Description-  Herbal dewormers are becoming 
popular as people try to eliminate unnecessary 
chemicals from their farm programs and help reduce 
parasite resistance. But do they work? Participants will 
find out what some of the research shows and how to 
incorporate herbs into a multi-pronged parasite 
management plan. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  No minimum/15 max 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $5/attendee for handouts 

What students should bring-  Pen to take notes 

Tables needed-   

Chairs needed-  Enough for attendees 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Alethea Kenney has her B.S. in 
Wildlife Science, her Doctorate in Naturopathy, 
International Certification in aromatherapy and a 
certification in Western Herbalism. She is currently 
taking the Foundations of Veterinary Homeopathy 
Course from British Institute of Homeopathy and writing 
an Animal Nutrition Course from a holistic point of view.   
She works as aTraditional Naturopath specializing in 
herbs, essential oils and homeopathy and is the small 
ruminant consultant for North Central Feed Products, 
LLC in Gonvick, MN.       She has spent many years 
working with animals in a veterinary setting and on the 
farm. This experience led her to design her own 
livestock mineral line (Back in Balance Minerals) that 
includes formulas for sheep, goats and horses.   The 
mineral line uses sound nutrition and bioavailability of 
minerals to provide proper nutrition in an easily-
digested form.       She also studies, consults, writes and 
teaches about natural dyes for fiber, and herbs and 
minerals as they relate to health in humans, companion 
animals and livestock, particularly sheep, goats and 
horses.   More information can be found on her 
websites:  www.borealbalance.com  
www.backinbalanceminerals.com and 
www.reedbird.com 



Name (First)-  Alethea 

Name (Last)-  Kenney 

Address (Street Address)-  25700 280th St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Shevlin 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56676 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (218)657-2502 

Email-  allie@borealbalance.com 

Website-  http://borealbalance.com 

Name of Class-  Minerals for Health in Sheep and Goats 
Class Description-  This class is an overview of what 
minerals are needed for health in sheep and goats and 
what problems are associated with deficiencies and 
toxicities. Possible reasons for imbalances and health 
problems that may be prevented or helped through 
proper mineral supplementation will be discussed. 
Participants will learn possible reasons their animals 
may not be reaching their potential and what to look for 
in a sheep or goat mineral mix. This class is not a 
substitute for veterinary care or advice! 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  No minimum/15 

Minimum Age-  16 
Materials Fee-  $5/attendee for cost of printing 
handouts 
What students should bring-  Pen for taking notes if 
they wish.   Handouts are provided. 

Tables needed-   

Chairs needed-  enough for attendees 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  No, if 
there is electricity, can do powerpoint but don't have 
to. 
Instructor Biography-  Alethea Kenney has her B.S. in 
Wildlife Science, her Doctorate in Naturopathy, 
International Certification in aromatherapy and a 
certification in Western Herbalism. She is currently 
taking the Foundations of Veterinary Homeopathy 
Course from British Institute of Homeopathy and writing 
an animal nutrition book from a holistic point of view.   
She works as aTraditional Naturopath specializing in 
herbs, essential oils and homeopathy and is the small 
ruminant consultant for North Central Feed Products, 
LLC in Gonvick, MN.       She has spent many years 
working with animals in a veterinary setting and on the 
farm. This experience led her to design her own 
livestock mineral line (Back in Balance Minerals) that 
includes formulas for sheep, goats and horses.   The 
mineral line uses sound nutrition and bioavailability of 
minerals to provide proper nutrition in an easily-
digested form.       She also studies, consults, writes and 
teaches about natural dyes for fiber, and herbs and 



Name (First)-  Connie 

Name (Last)-  LaTendresse 

Address (Street Address)-  12153 87th Ave No 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Maple Grove 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55369 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (763) 425-7250 

Email-  c_latendresse@yahoo.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Sami Inspired Bracelet 
Class Description-  These bracelets are based on the 
designs of the Sami people, who are the native people 
from the far northern parts of Norway, Sweden, 
Finland, and Russia. The bracelets are constructed with 
traditional materials including reindeer leather, tin 
thread (4% silver), and reindeer antler buttons. 
Students will learn to make a four strand braid using tin 
thread, and then they will hand sew their piece to 
reindeer leather to finish an elegant bracelet. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  15 

Minimum Age-  18 

Materials Fee-  25 
What students should bring-  Bring small scissors and 
glasses for close work if needed. 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  One per student 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  None 
Instructor Biography-  Connie has a love of all thing 
fiber.  She is a rigid heddle instructor at the Weavers 
Guild of Minnesota and also assists Katherine Buenger 
with her Sami bracelet and Tin Necklace classes. 
Teaching and helping students learn anything weaving 
has become her passion career. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Connie 

Name (Last)-  LaTendresse 

Address (Street Address)-  12153 87th Ave No 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Maple Grove 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55369 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (763)425-7250 

Email-  c_latendresse@yahoo.com 

Website-  http://katherinebuengerstudios.com 

Name of Class-  Sami-Inspired Bracelets 
Class Description-  These bracelets are based on the 
designs of the Sami people, who are the native people 
from the far northern parts of Norway, Sweden, 
Finland, and Russia. The bracelets are constructed with 
traditional materials including reindeer leather, tin 
thread (4% silver), and reindeer antler buttons. 
Students will learn to make a four strand braid using tin 
thread, and then they will hand sew their piece to 
reindeer leather to finish an elegant bracelet. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  15-Aug 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  25 
What students should bring-  Small sharp scissors  
Reading glasses if needed 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  number of students +2 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  The 
best natural lighting we can have in the barn. 
Instructor Biography-  Connie LaTendresse has been an 
assistant and teacher for Katherine Buenger's Sami arts 
classes for the past year. A weaver, Connie loves to 
work with a variety of fibers and looms. She teaches 
rigid heddle weaving at the Weavers Guild and other 
Twin Cities' locations. An avid fiber lover, nothing makes 
her happier than to help others find their creativity. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Joe 

Name (Last)-  Manthei 

Address (Street Address)-  425 Fair Ave W 

Address (Address Line 2)-  PO Box 403 

Address (City)-  Mora 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55051 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320) 492-2301 

Email-  joe@fiskurleather.com 

Website-  http://www.fiskurleather.com 

Name of Class-  Make a Fish Leather Wallet 
Class Description-  Learn to make a small minimalist 
wallet out of fish leather. Students will use a pattern to 
cut out the fish leather pieces and handstitch them into 
a functional, durable minimalist wallet - which can also 
be used for business cards. The wallet measures 3" x 4" 
and contains 2 card slots.The handstitch thread is Tiger 
Thread from Germany - strongest thread used for 
handstitching. No experience necessary. Class 
instruction will also present hand-stitching techniques 
and how to choose which method will work the best. 
Students will practice hand-stitching techniques before 
working on their wallet. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  Min = 1 / Max = 6 

Minimum Age-  16 
Materials Fee-  $25 (includes fish leather, thread, 2 
harness needles) 
What students should bring-  one foot ruler, very sharp 
scissors or rotary cutter, marking pen or pencil. 

Tables needed-  1 - 8 foot 

Chairs needed-  8 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  good 
lighting 
Instructor Biography-  In 2011 after a life-changing 
vacation to Iceland, Fiskur Leather was born and 
Icelandic fish leather started being imported. Although 
simple bookmarks were the first items Joe created, he 
moved on to quilt-block artwork and cell phone cases. 
Wallets were a struggle before he developed a simple 
pattern for using all of one side of a salmon. His 
minimalist fish-leather wallet fits easily in a front or 
back pocket. His line of Fiskuroo (fish + kangaroo) bifold 
& trifold wallets “wear like iron”. In 2018 he increased 
his project creativity and skills set and started building 
Market Tote Bags (large & small), Bucket bags, 
Messenger & Laptop bags and just finished his first 
briefcase. A small “weekender” bag and two sizes of a 
men’s toiletry bag (Dopp kit) have been created in early 
2019.    His career path started as a chiropractor during 
which time his clinical nutrition specialty resulted in 
teaching many post-graduate seminars throughout the 



Name (First)-  Pam 

Name (Last)-  Manthei 

Address (Street Address)-  425 Fair Avenue West 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Mora 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55051 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320)492-8257 

Email-  Pam.manthei@q.com 

Website-  http://Fiskurleather.com 

Name of Class-  Covered Buttons, Fish leather style 
Class Description-  Class instruction will begin with the 
basics of how to cover a button blank with fabric, 
including making a practice button. After the fabric 
button practice, we will discuss how to choose materials 
for buttons, specifically with fish leather. Students will 
then choose a fish leather and make 4 buttons of their 
choice.  When finished with the class students should go 
home with one fabric covered button and four fish 
leather buttons. 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Oct 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $15  

What students should bring-  A pair of sharp scissors 

Tables needed-  2or3 

Chairs needed-  12-Oct 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  good 
lighting is helpful 
Instructor Biography-  My love of fiber and all things 
creative began in grade school. As an adult I have 
enjoyed spinning, knitting, felting, playing any and every 
way  with fabrics and fiber. In 2011 my husband and I 
went to Iceland for sheep and wool and came back with 
fish! Fish leather that is. Intimidated at first by such a 
luxurious material, I have come to enjoy and appreciate 
working with this lovely, lightweight leather. Turns out 
fish leather is an easy product with which to work. 
Home sewing machine and sharp scissors are all the 
special equipment needed. I continue to work with 
fabrics and fibers, continually exploring how to include 
fish leather in my products. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  8457 Stanley Ave. S. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Bloomington 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55437 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952) 393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.saoristudiofun.com 
Name of Class-  Kaleidoscope design Furoshiki with 
Bengala Dye 
Class Description-  Let’s fun with your creativities and 
make “one-of-a-kind” kaleidoscope designed Furoshiki 

(wrapping cloth in Japanese).  Natural Japanese dye, 
Bengala dyes are made from soil, ‘environmentally safe’ 
and fun to use. Everyone will learn about the history 

and cultural significance of this unique dye form.  The 
instructor will bring variety of clamps for your 
creativities as well as other tools for you to be creative.. 
Fold a cotton square fabric certain way to make a 
kaleidoscope design and you can do however you'd like 
to make it fun by twisting, clamping... You can also 
choose as many colors you like from a dozen of Bengala 
Dyes. You won’t be able to imagine what kind of pattern 
you are creating when you are preparing the material. 
That’s the fun part of this class! You’ll enjoy the feeling 
of “opening up unexpected presents”. If you have extra 
time, you can make another one or dye something free-
style. The instructor will prepare some cotton/silk 
scarves and shawls for you to choose from with extra 

fee.  If you have latex allergy, this is not a good class for 

you as dyes have natural rubber latex in it. 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 9 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Apr 

Minimum Age-  10 

Materials Fee-  $15  

What students should bring-   If there is some extra 
time, people can purchase whatever the instructor 
prepare (cotton/silk scarves and cotton shawls, socks...) 
for $10-15. If students bring their own material 
(washed, preferably white), the instructor will have to 
decide the dye fee depends on the weight of the 
material ($3 and up).   bins for dyes, an iron and iron 
board if it’s possible . Students are welcome to bring 
their own Itajime clamps if they have some. Bigger 
towels they don’t mind getting dyes on, plastic bags to 
take dyed material home. Gloves and aprons are 
optional. 

Tables needed-  7 or more 

Chairs needed-  13 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   



Name (First)-  Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  8457 Stanley Ave. S 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Bloomington 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55437 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952) 393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.saoristudiofun.com 

Name of Class-  SAORI Weaving---Learn to let go! 
Class Description-  SAORI is very different from 
traditional weaving: placing more importance on free 
expression and creativity than on technical skills or the 
regularity of the woven cloth. This is a 
therapeutic/healing weaving technique. Students in this 
class will relax, enjoy, explore, and develop positive 
thinking through weaving.  Be ready to feel like you are 5 
years old and be ready to follow your heart!  Even 
though there are only two harnesses, students can still 
enjoy weaving with many colors, textures and utilizing 
the inherent sense of exploration we all possess! 
Students will be amazed how much they can do with 

two harnesses.   The warp will be set for students, so 
they can start weaving right away. Students will take 

home whatever length they weave.    We always try to 
do what only human beings can do, without imitating 
machine-made products. No two weavers are alike, so it 
is very natural that every single cloth, freely woven by 
people with different personalities, is beautiful in a 
unique way. Irregular selvages and accidental skips of 
thread add to the un-programmed beauty of SAORI 
cloths. We admire this irregularity as the unintentional 
beauty resulting from our natural creativity. 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 9 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  11 

Minimum Age-  8 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Be willingness to explore!  
Scissors  If they like to incorporate their own material 
such as hand spun yarn, strips fabric, feathers....they are 
welcome to bring them. 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  12 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki O’Brien is a SAORI Leaders 
Committee Certificate recipient. She began SAORI 
Weaving in 1996 in Japan. SAORI changed her life big 
time!  She worked as an instructor for the SAORI head 
office/school in Japan before moving to Minnesota in 
2004. She’s been teaching all ages and abilities at 
schools (including Special Ed. Class), Textile Center 



Name (First)-  Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  8457 Stanley Ave. S. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Bloomington 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55437 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952) 393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.saroistudiofun.com 
Name of Class-  Kaleidoscope design with Bengala Mud 
Dye 
Class Description-  Bengala dyes are made from soil, 
‘environmentally safe’ and fun to use. Everyone will 
learn about the history and cultural significance of this 
unique dye form.  We begin with a process of pre-fix a 
yard square cloth. Then fold the material in certain way, 
design with it however you like by knotting, twisting, 
clamping…, and dye with as many mud dye colors you 
like. You will have a big circle design just like a 
kaleidoscope. If there's enough time for you to crate 
another one, you can bring your own new/washed light 
colored material. The additional dye fee will be charged 
based on the weight. This is a not a good class for 
people who have latex allergy. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  12 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $15  
What students should bring-  An iron and ironing board 
if possible. Bigger towels they don’t mind getting dyes 
on, plastic bags to take dyed material home. Gloves and 
aprons are optional. If you have extra time and would 
like to dye more, you can bring your own material (not 
need to be new, washed, white and light cream colors 
are the best).  Dye fee will be charged separately 
depends on the weight of the material. You can choose 
the material from the instructor has as well (silk/cotton 
scarves,  cotton shawls, socks and T-shirts). 

Tables needed-  10 

Chairs needed-  15 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  easy 
water access 
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki O’Brien is a SAORI Leader 
Committee Certificate recipient. She worked as an 
instructor for the SAORI head office in Japan before 
moving to Minnesota in 2004. She’s an artist-in-
residence at schools, as well as teaching at Shepherd’s 
Harvest (MN) and other fiber related festivals in the 
Midwest. In 2012, she was awarded a Jerome Fiber 
Artist Project Grant, allowing her to study “Bengala 
Dyeing” in Japan, and she now teaches this natural soil 



Name (First)-  Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  1475 Meadow Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Chaska 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55318 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952)393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://saoristudiofun.com 

Name of Class-  SAORI Weaving---Discover yourself! 
Class Description-  SAORI is very different from 
traditional weaving: placing more importance on free 
expression and creativity than on technical skills or the 
regularity of the woven cloth. This is a 
therapeutic/healing weaving technique. Students in this 
class will relax, enjoy, explore, and develop positive 
thinking through weaving.  Be ready to feel like you are 5 
years old and be ready to follow your heart!  Even 
though there are only two harnesses, students can still 
enjoy weaving with many colors, textures and utilizing 
the inherent sense of exploration we all possess! 
Students will be amazed how much they can do with 

two harnesses.   The warp will be set for students, so 
they can start weaving right away. Students will take 

home whatever length they weave.    We always try to 
do what only human beings can do, without imitating 
machine-made products. No two weavers are alike, so it 
is very natural that every single cloth, freely woven by 
people with different personalities, is beautiful in a 
unique way. Irregular selvages and accidental skips of 
thread add to the un-programmed beauty of SAORI 
cloths. We admire this irregularity as the unintentional 
beauty resulting from our natural creativity. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  9-Mar 

Minimum Age-  9 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Scissors and if you have 
something you want to use for your project, you are 
welcome  to bring. (such as home spun yarn, strips of 
fabric etc..)  some pillows for your back if you are 
worried about your back 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  10 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki O’Brien is a SAORI Leader 
Committee Certificate recipient. She worked as an 
instructor for the SAORI head office in Japan before 
moving to Minnesota in 2004. She’s an artist-in-
residence at schools, as well as teaching at Shepherd’s 
Harvest (MN) and other fiber related festivals in the 



Name (First)-  Chiaki or Dan 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  1475 Meadow Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Chaska 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55318 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952)393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.saoristudiofun.com 

Name of Class-  SAORI Weaving -express yourself!- 
Class Description-  SAORI is very different from 
traditional weaving: placing more importance on free 
expression and creativity than on technical skills or the 
regularity of the woven cloth. This is a 
therapeutic/healing weaving technique. Students in this 
class will relax, enjoy, explore, and develop positive 

thinking through weaving.  Be ready to feel like you are 

5 years old and be ready to follow your heart!  Even 
though there are only two harnesses, students can still 
enjoy weaving with many colors, textures and utilizing 
the inherent sense of exploration we all possess! 
Students will be amazed how much they can do with 

two harnesses.  The warp will be set for students, so 
they can start weaving right away. Students will take 

home whatever length they weave.   We always try to 
do what only human beings can do, without imitating 
machine-made products. No two weavers are alike, so it 
is very natural that every single cloth, freely woven by 
people with different personalities, is beautiful in a 
unique way. Irregular selvages and accidental skips of 
thread add to the un-programmed beauty of SAORI 
cloths. We admire this irregularity as the unintentional 
beauty resulting from our natural creativity. Let's learn 
together as a group! 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  9 

Minimum Age-  8 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Willingness to explore!  
Scissors  some material they'd like to use such as hand 
spun yarn, strips of fabric, sticks, feathers...  (They don't 
need to prepare anything particularly for this.) 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  10 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki O’Brien is a SAORI Leader 
Committee Certificate recipient. She worked as an 
instructor for the SAORI head office in Japan before 
moving to Minnesota in 2004. She’s an artist-in-
residence at schools, as well as teaching at Shepherd’s 
Harvest (MN) and other fiber related festivals in the 



Name (First)-  Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  1475 Meadow Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-   

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  Chaska 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952)393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://saoristudiofun.com 
Name of Class-  Thin Pole-wrapped Coral Reef Scarf 
with Bengala Dye 
Class Description-  Another Shibori technique. You can 
stitch or/and tie, a silk scarf and will make it to a tube 
by stitching. Then, a thin pole is inserted in the central 
core and pushed to compress the scarf. You’ll be able to 
choose any colors you like from a dozen of Bengala Mud 
Dye colors. If you have extra time, you can dye another 
item free-style with additional material fee.   If you are 
bringing your own material for free-style, the dye fee 
will be charged. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  12-Apr 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  thin sewing needle  
sewing thread  scissors  rubber bands    plastic bags for the 
dyed material to take home, towels that you don’t mind 
getting dye on and one for your hand. Aprons and 
gloves are optional. 

Tables needed-  6 (at least) 

Chairs needed-  13 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  easy 
water access  nice bright light 
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki O'Brien is a SAORI Leader 
Committee Certificate Recipient. She graduated from 
the SAORI one-year course and worked at the SAORI 
head office in Japan until moving to Minnesota in 2004. 
She teaches at fiber festivals in Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Iowa, and South Dakota every year and is a 
teaching artist for The Textile Center (Minnesota), the 
Weavers Guild of Minnesota, and others. She taught at 
the Midwest Weavers Conference 2015 in St. Paul and 
the Michigan League of Handweavers Conference in 
2015. She was a resident artist of the Blake School 
(Private school in Minnesota) in the 2015-16 school year 
and has taught Pre-K through 12th grade levels. Also a 
teacher of Bengala Mud Dye techniques, Chiaki received 
the Jerome Fiber Artists Project Grant in 2012 and went 
to Japan to study Bengala Dye. She enjoys teaching both 
SAORI and Bengala Dye to people of any age and ability! 
Entry Date-   



Name (First)-  Chiaki and Dan 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  1475 Meadow Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Chaska 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55318 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952)393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://saoristudiofun.com 

Name of Class-  SAORI Weaving---Express Yourself! 
Class Description-  SAORI is very different from the 
traditional weaving: placing more importance on free 
expression and creativity than on technical skills or 
regularity of the woven cloth. This is a 
therapeutic/healing weaving technique: students in this 
class will relax, enjoy, explore, and develop positive 
thinking through weaving. Be ready to feel like you are 5 
year old and be ready to follow your heart!    Even 
though there are only two harnesses, students can still 
enjoy weaving with many colors, textures and 
exploration! Students will be amazed how much they 
can do with two harnesses.    The warp will be set for 
students so they can start weaving right away. Students 
will take home whatever length they weave. The 
finished project might be a scarf, table runner or wall 
hanging.    We always try to do what only human beings 
can do, without imitating machine-made products. No 
two weavers are alike, so it is very natural that every 
single cloth, freely woven by people with different 
personalities, is beautiful in a different way. Irregular 
selvages and accidental skips of thread add to the un-
programmed beauty of SAORI cloths: we admire this 
irregularity as the unintentional beauty resulting from 
our natural creativity. 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  9-Apr 

Minimum Age-  6 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Nothing is needed, 
though if students have materials that they would like 
to use for a project such as home spun yarn, ribbon, 
your own animals’ fleece…. That is welcome.  
Willingness to explore! 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  10 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki and Dan O’Brien are SAORI 
Leader Committee Certificate recipients. She worked as 
an instructor for the SAORI head office in Japan and she 
moved to Minnesota in 2004. Dan is a very first non-
Japanese SAORI certified instructor. He and Chiaki take 



Name (First)-  Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  1475 Meadow Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-   

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  Chaska, 55318 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952)393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://saoristudiofun.com 
Name of Class-  Intro to Bengala Dye...Ultimate Eco Dye 
color from the Earth 
Class Description-  New to in the U.S. and was 
introduced at the Shepherd's Harvest for the first time 
last year. A natural Japanese dye, Bengala dyes are 
made from soil, ‘environmentally safe’ and fun to use. 
The dye process doesn’t require hot water so is 
appropriate for students of all ages. Children and adults 
alike will find this to be a fun technique, just like playing 
with mud. Everyone will learn about the history and 
cultural significance of this unique dye form as they 
color t-shirts, scarves, shawls, Furoshiki (square 
wrapping cloth) of your choice. This is not a soaking dye, 
so be ready to knead the material! We will bring about 
12 colors of dye and some tools for you to play with. 
Let’s have fun dyeing. You can dye multiple materials 
for an additional fee. If you'd like to dye your own 

material, you will be charged 桴祤敦捡潣摲湩潴

琠敨眠楥桧,␀ⴸ㐲搠灥湥獤漠桴慭整楲污琠 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Apr 

Minimum Age-  8 
Materials Fee-  $8-24 depends on the material to 
choose from 
What students should bring-  plastic bag(s) to take 
home your dyed material, towels (bigger is better) that 
you don’t mind getting dye on and one for your hand.  
apron and gloves (option), tools if you would like to use 
in the class 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  12 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  water 
access 
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki O'Brien took a Bengala 
Workshop in Japan in the summer of  2012 and got 
hooked right away! Chiaki was fortunate to go to take 
another series of Bengala workshops when the lead 
instructor was in NYC in the fall of 2012.  Chiaki is (Studio 
"FUN") a now the U.S. Bengala Distributor and 
instructor.  Chiaki went to Japan (winter 2013) to learn 
more about traditional Japanese dyeing techniques 



Name (First)-  Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  1475 Meadow Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Chaska 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55318 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952)393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://saoristudiofun.com 
Name of Class-  Origami Shibori and Free-Style Bengala 
Dye 
Class Description-  Bengala dyes are made from soil, 
safe for the environment and fun to use. Learn about 
this ancient beautiful color dye process and history that 
before the dyeing process.  This class, we will focus on 
creating a pattern by folding a square cotton fabric in 
certain way just like folding an Origami paper after pre-
fixing the material. Move beyond traditional soaking 
dye processes to create pattern rich fabric as you knead 
in the dye.    Origami, Shibori and Bengala Dye are all 
from Japan. Why not learn all these from a Japanese 
instructor!!??  We will probably have time to dye 
something "free-style" as well if you'd like. The 
instructor will bring scarves and shawls for you to dye 
freely after Origami Shibori. 

Preferred Date-  May 15 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  4 

Minimum Age-  10 
Materials Fee-  $10 for Origami Shibori and about $8-
$15 for whatever students choose for free-style. 
What students should bring-  If students want to bring 
material, the dye feel will be charged depends on the 
weight.   Plastic bags for the dyed material to take home, 
towels (bigger is better) that you don’t mind getting dye 
on and one for your hand. Aprons and gloves are 
optional. 

Tables needed-  4 

Chairs needed-  10 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  water 
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki took a Bengala Dye 
workshop in the summer of 2012 in Japan.  She never 
dyed on her own before. She really loved how easy, fun 
and natural the process was. She applied the Jerome 
Fiber Artist Project Grants to learn more about Bengala 
Dye and was fortunate to receive the grant and went to 
Japan in early 2013 to study under her mentor for a 
week. She now teaches at various places such as 
Weavers Guild of Minnesota, Art Educators of 
Minnesota Fall Conference, Iowa Sheep and Wool 
Festival, Shepherd’s Harvest (MN) , Wisconsin Sheep 
and Wool Festival as well as exploring more about 



Name (First)-  Dan and Chiaki 

Name (Last)-  O'Brien 

Address (Street Address)-  1475 Meadow Lane 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Chaska 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  55318 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (952)393-7985 

Email-  chiakiobrien@gmail.com 

Website-  http://saoristudiofun.com 

Name of Class-  Explore yourself---SAORI Weaving 
Class Description-  SAORI is very different from 
traditional weaving, placing more importance on free 
expression and creativity than on technical skills or 
regularity of the woven cloth. This is a 
therapeutic/healing weaving technique. Students in this 
class will relax, enjoy, explore, and develop positive 
thinking through weaving.  Even though there are only 
two harnesses, students can still enjoy weaving with 
many colors, textures and personal exploration! 
Students will be amazed how much they can do with 
two harnesses. The warp will be set for students, so 
they can start weaving right away. Students will take 
home whatever length of cloth they weave. The finished 
project might be a scarf, table runner or wall hanging. 
We always try to do what only human beings can do, 
instead of imitating machine-made products. No two 
weavers are alike, so it is very natural that every single 
cloth, freely woven by people with different 
personalities, is beautiful in a different way. Irregular 
selvages and accidental skips of thread add to the un-
programmed beauty of SAORI cloths. We admire this 
irregularity as the unintentional beauty resulting from 
our natural creativity. 

Preferred Date-  May 15 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  9-Apr 

Minimum Age-  7 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Willing to explore!  If they 
have material they would like to use in their project. 
(feather, home-spun yarn, fabric…) 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  10 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Chiaki and Dan O’Brien is a SAORI 
Leaders Committee Certificate recipients. They brought 
SAORI Weaving to Minnesota when they moved from 
Japan in 2004 and opened a home studio SAORI Studio 
“FUN” in Chaska, MN.  They have been planting “SAORI 
Seeds” whenever and wherever they can such as 
teaching at schools for artists in residence, programs for 
people with or without disabilities, at the Minnesota 



Name (First)-  Tracey 

Name (Last)-  Schuh 

Address (Street Address)-  3250 Froelich Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Abrams 

Address (State / Province)-  Wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54101 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)826-5970 

Email-  Tracey_Schuh@hotmail.com 

Website-  http://www.interlacementsyarns.com 

Name of Class-  Painter's Pallet 
Class Description-  Step into this classroom and explore 
the world of hand dyeing and painting. No experience 
necessary. Learn the basics and apply your learning as 
you paint your own unique sock blank. Plenty of 
opportunities and tips to personalize your masterpiece.  
Once dyed, consider making a shawl. See Unravel While 
You Knit class. 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 12 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  15 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Wear clothing that is okay 
to dye in. We won't be making a huge mess, but dye 
does stain shoes, jeans, and shirts. So please wear old 
clothing. If you have an apron that is perfect too.  Please 
also bring a pair of rubber gloves to fit your hands, and 
have your hair tied up if it is long and loose.  I will 
provide all the other things you will need to dye your 
"blank" 

Tables needed-  5 

Chairs needed-  16 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Electricity , water and close to a door for hanging our 
stuff outside on a rack. 
Instructor Biography-  Tracey Schuh is the owner of 
Interlacements Yarns LLC from Abrams Wisconsin. She 
has been dyeing yarns and fibers for over twenty years, 
has a love of learning and teaching and is familiar with 
the wool festivals.  Tracey started her fiber journey as a 
weaver and expanded to spinning and dyeing and 
knitting and it keep on going from there!   Husband Jim 
mans the booth, and is a great partner in crime to the 
fun in the booth.  We have four children and one 
grandson, and will be adding to the family by June a 
granddaughter.  Please come and create with me! 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Erica 

Name (Last)-  Solis 

Address (Street Address)-  4613 Texas Trail 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  Wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53704 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (815) 721-6186 

Email-  Ericaqsolis@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Controlling Intestinal Parasites 
Class Description-  I am a certified FAMACHA instructor 
and certified veterinary technician. I am passionate 
about teaching producers about how to control 
parisitism in their herds. I have a class that can be 
taught in three parts, and several ways.     The first part, 
is a 1-2 hour lecture with PowerPoint introducing the 
major parasites that effect small ruminants and 
strategies to decrease prevalence of parasitism in small 
ruminants using environmental, dietary, genetic and 
chemical means.    The second part is a hands on clinic 
where producers can learn how to fun their own fecal 
floats using a microscope. Minimum of two hours for 
this part.     The third part requires use of sheep(would 
need to borrow from someone at the festival), and 
involves practicing the technique to become FAMACHA 
certified. This would require the lecture portion to be 
two hours as there is certain information that most be 
gone over to be certified. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  30-Aug 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $20  
What students should bring-  Paper, pen, smart phone 
if they have one 
Tables needed-  Two for instructor, if doing hands on 
portion each student will need access to a table and 
chair 

Chairs needed-  One per student 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Electricity, lap top with PowerPoint, extension chords 
Instructor Biography-  Erica Solis is a certified veterinary 
technician living in southern Wisconsin. She currently 
works at a clinic as a laboratory technician. She has 
raised and shown small ruminants for six years. Erica 
loves sheep, dogs, and Bruce Springsteen. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Erica 

Name (Last)-  Solis 

Address (Street Address)-  1956 Skaalen Rd 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Stoughton 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53589 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (815)721-6186 

Email-  EricaQSolis@gmail.com 

Website-  http://emancipationacres.com 
Name of Class-  Know Your Internal Parasites- 
Understanding Fecal Floats 
Class Description-  Internal parasites cause slow growth, 
diarrhea, anemia and potentially death. Fecal exams are 
most informative when run on individual animals, but 
cost often makes these important tests prohibitive. 
Correct parasite identification is key to avoid 
unnecessary worming and wormer resistance. For a 
small investment of materials, producers can learn to 
successfully run fecal exams on their own flocks.    
Attendees of this presentation will learn: how to collect 
fecal samples for the best results, several different 
methods of running fecal floats, how to differentiate 
parasite ova (eggs) from debris, how to identify internal 
parasites that commonly effect small ruminants in 
Wisconsin, when and why to choose chemical wormers, 
and an overview of the basics of using a compound 
microscope.    Several different methods of fecal 
floatation will be demonstrated. 

Preferred Date-  May 13 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  May-50 

Minimum Age-  12+ 

Materials Fee-  $5 for handouts 

What students should bring-  notebook, pens 

Tables needed-  one for demo 

Chairs needed-  1 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  -laptop 
with PowerPoint installed and projector for 
presentation    -Two outlets for microscope and 
centrifuge (both chords are very short so if the outlet is 
a few feet away will need an extension cord) 
Instructor Biography-  Erica Solis lives and works on her 
forty acres farm, Emancipation Acres, which she co-
manages with her husband, Joel Helge. Erica and Joel 
have been raising fine fleeced Shetland sheep for over 
five years, and enjoy the ease of management and 
heartiness of the breed. Emancipation Acres is also the 
home of heritage pigs, beef cattle, ducks, chickens and 
goats.      Erica graduated Magna Cum Laude from 
Northern Illinois University in 2008 with a degree in 
special education. She is currently enrolled in the 
veterinary technician program at Madison College, and 



Name (First)-  Kim 

Name (Last)-  Specht 

Address (Street Address)-  23939 215th St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Monticello 

Address (State / Province)-  IA 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  52310 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (319) 465-3940 

Email-  kspecht5899@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Feelin' the Felt 
Class Description-  Creating felt is a very tactile,  literally 
'hands on' craft.  Wool, warm water, a little soap -- 
sounds like playtime! We will wet felt with a resist and 
create a one of a kind bag that will hold a large cell 
phone.  This class will give you insight into how mittens, 
slippers and many other items are created.  Fiber 
preparation and use of color will be demonstrated and 
discussed.   A pre-formed hip-length strap and closure 
are included in the kit.  Students will go home with a 
damp but completed bag.  No experience necessary. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 8 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  8-Feb 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $20  

What students should bring-  A couple of old towels. 
Tables needed-  one for me and one for every two 
students 

Chairs needed-  one for each student 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Yes,  
Near water, please.  And I will need electricity to heat 
the water.      Last year we talked about having this class 
on Friday so it could be held in the building where the 
food is sold on Saturday and Sunday.  It would be so 
great to have the tables, water, and power so handy.  
And, even better, to not have the students be so cold 
while they are woking with water.  If this isn't possible,  
I would prefer to teach this class on Saturday or Sunday 
afternoon.  Thanks!  Kim 
Instructor Biography-  Kim lives on a farm near 
Prairieburg, Iowa. Kim recently retired from teaching 
but still can't find enough time in the day for the 
knitting, spinning, and felting she loves to do.  And 
weaving is 'looming' in the not-too-distant future!   
Kim's Romney and Border Leicester fleeces have won 
awards at festivals in six states. At these festivals, she 
regularly attends classes taught by nationally known 
artists. Kim loves combining her love of teaching and 
the fiber arts. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Kim 

Name (Last)-  Specht 

Address (Street Address)-  23939 215th St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Monticello 

Address (State / Province)-  Iowa 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  52310 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (319) 465-3940 

Email-  kspecht5899@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Beginning Spinning 
Class Description-  Let’s get those wheels turnin’! Come 
and spend some time making yarn on your spinning 
wheel – hand’s on learning. Let me sit beside you and 
get your hands and feet working together.  Is your 
wheel set up to spin the yarn you are trying to create?  
Do you have too much twist in your yarn?  What is 
worsted? Woolen?  Roving?  Top?  Sliver? Rolag?  
Spinning “S”? Spinning “Z”?  Balanced yarn?  (Don’t we 
use cool words?)  I’ll explain these – and more -- while 
you practice and practice and practice!               Students 
bring your wheel in good working condition, three 
bobbins, lazy kate, small kniddy-noddy if you have one.  
Also think about bringing a rug/mat for under your 
wheel and a pad/cushion to sit on. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  2 -- 8 

Minimum Age-  14 years 

Materials Fee-  $10  
What students should bring-  Students bring your 
wheel in good working condition, three bobbins, lazy 
kate, small kniddy-noddy if you have one.  Also think 
about bringing a rug/mat for under your wheel and a 
pad/cushion to sit on. 

Tables needed-  Two 
Chairs needed-  One for myself and one for each 
student 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  (none) 
Instructor Biography-  Kim lives on a farm near 
Prairieburg, Iowa. Kim recently retired from teaching 
but still can't find enough time in the day for the 
knitting, spinning, and felting she loves to do.  And 
weaving is 'looming' in the not-too-distant future!   
Kim's Romney and Border Leicester fleeces have won 
awards at festivals in six states. At these festivals, she 
regularly attends classes taught by nationally known 
artists. Kim loves combining her love of teaching and 
the fiber arts. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Kim 

Name (Last)-  Specht 

Address (Street Address)-  23939 215th St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Monticello 

Address (State / Province)-  Iowa 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  52310 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (319) 465-3940 

Email-  kspecht5899@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Beginning Drop Spindling 
Class Description-  →  It’s relaxing, it’s portable, its 
inexpensive, and it spun the world’s threads for 
thousands of years: the infamous drop spindle.  
Spindling is a great way to learn the mechanics of 
spinning, to learn how to handle fiber, and to 
experiment with new fibers.  Spindlers have great 
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Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  1 -- 10 

Minimum Age-  14 years 

Materials Fee-  $15  
What students should bring-  →  Bring a drop spindle if 
you have one.  Kim will provide one for use in class if 
you don’t. 

Tables needed-  Two 
Chairs needed-  One for myself and one for each 
student 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Please 
not in a doorway or windy spot. 
Instructor Biography-  Kim lives on a farm near 
Prairieburg, Iowa. Kim recently retired from teaching 
but still can't find enough time in the day for the 
knitting, spinning, and felting she loves to do.  And 
weaving is 'looming' in the not-too-distant future!   
Kim's Romney and Border Leicester fleeces have won 



Name (First)-  Kim 

Name (Last)-  Specht 

Address (Street Address)-  23939 215th St 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Monticello 

Address (State / Province)-  IA 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  52310 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (319)465-3940 

Email-  kspecht5899@gmail.com 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Beginning Drop Spindling 
Class Description-  It’s relaxing, it’s portable, its 
inexpensive, and it spun the world’s threads for 
thousands of years: the infamous drop spindle!  
Spindling is a great way to learn the mechanics of 
spinning, to learn how to handle fiber, and to 
experiment with new fibers. Spindlers have great 
control of drafting and the insertion of twist. While 

students practice, we眠汩慴歬愠潢瑵映扩牥瀠敲
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瑬摥猠楬灰牥孳潗 Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  8-Jan 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $15.00  
What students should bring-  Bring a drop spindle if you 
have one (spindles will be provided for use in class), and 
any fiber you have dreams of spinning. 

Tables needed-  one 

Chairs needed-  one for each student -- plus one for me 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Kim lives on a farm near 
Prairieburg, Iowa. Kim recently retired from teaching 
but still can't find enough time in the day for the 
knitting, spinning, and felting she loves to do.  And 
weaving is 'looming' in the not-too-distant future!   
Kim's Romney and Border Leicester fleeces have won 
awards at festivals in six states. At these festivals, she 
regularly attends classes taught by nationally known 
artists. Kim loves combining her love of teaching and 
the fiber arts. 



Name (First)-  Margaret 

Name (Last)-  Stump 

Address (Street Address)-  610 N. Broad St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Mankato 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56001 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (507) 344-1894 

Email-  pinloomweaving@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.pinloomweaving.com/ 
Name of Class-  Weave a Pin Loom Scarf Part 1, 
Introduction to Pin Loom Weaving 
Class Description-  This is a 3 hour class that will 
introduce the process of pin loom weaving and weaving 
overshot patterns on the pin loom in order to begin to 
make a 4" x 80" scarf. Participants will learn how to 
weave on the pin loom and how to weave patterns on 
the pin loom.   No previous experience is necessary but 
participants will probably have more fun if they have 
practiced weaving a few squares on their pin loom 
before class. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 8 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  Maximum 8 students 
Minimum Age-  10 to 13 if accompanied by an adult, 14 
and up with no restriction. 
Materials Fee-  $3.00 for printed instructions and 
sample yarn. 
What students should bring-  Students should  bring:  A 
4" pin loom with the traditional 3 pin grouping. 
Examples of these looms include vintage Weave-Its, 
Schacht Zoom Loom, the Hazel Rose Multi-loom and 
other pin looms available on Etsy. Blue Butterfly looms 
will not work because they are a different sett.  
Optional: 150 yards of dk weight or worsted weight yarn 
for the pin loom scarf. Students can choose to not bring 
any yarn and just work on sample squares during the 
class if they would prefer.   Feel free to contact Margaret 
Stump at pinloomweaving@gmail.com with any 
questions about looms or class material. 

Tables needed-  One 8 foot table for each 6 students. 

Chairs needed-  One chair per student. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  If at all 
possible, I would prefer to teach this course in the 4-H 
foods building as we did last year. The barns are 
extremely cold for these weavers because they are 
working on a very small hand loom and not moving 
around very much. If it is necessary to hold the class in 
the barns, please let me know so that I can bring extra 
heaters and hand warmers. 
Instructor Biography-  Margaret Stump is a weaver and 
the author of three books on pin loom weaving, Pin 
Loom Weaving, Pin Loom Weaving To Go and Adorable 



Name (First)-  Margaret 

Name (Last)-  Stump 

Address (Street Address)-  610 N. Broad St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Mankato 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56001 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (507) 344-1894 

Email-  pinloomweaving@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.pinloomweaving.com 

Name of Class-  Margaret Stump 
Class Description-  Introduction to Pin Loom Weaving: 
Weave a pin loom mug rug with flower and bee  
Participants will learn to weave on a pin loom, weaving 
a 4" square for a mug rug (coaster) and two 2" squares 
that they will turn into a bee and a flower as 
embellishments for their mug rug. This class opens up 
an opportunity to try out pin loom weaving and learn to 
manipulate the woven squares into flowers and a 3-D 
object.   Both 4" and 2" pin looms will be available for 
use during the class so that you can explore this 
portable approach to weaving. All yarns and weaving 
tools will be available to you. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12 

Minimum Age-  10, 8 if accompanied by adult. 

Materials Fee-  $5.00  
What students should bring-  Students are encouraged 
to bring their own pin looms if they have them but it is 
not required for this class. 

Tables needed-  3 tables, if this is a full class. 
Chairs needed-  One chair per student and one for 
instructor. 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-   
Instructor Biography-  Margaret Stump is a weaver, a 
teacher and the author of three books on pin loom 
weaving: Pin Loom Weaving, Pin Loom Weaving To Go 
and Adorable Beasts; 30 pin loom animals plus four 
playscapes. This third book, focused on small, easy to 
make woven animals, will be released in September. 
Many of the animals and other items from this new 
book will be on display at her demo booth in Building A. 
Margaret is from Mankato, she has been working with 
pin looms for over 40 years, creating a variety of items 
from Amish style blankets to tiny purses and 
headbands. She is excited to be sharing a form of 
weaving that is as fun and portable as knitting or 
crochet. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Margaret (Meg) 

Name (Last)-  Stump 

Address (Street Address)-  610 N. Board St. 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Mankato 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56001 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (507)344-1894 

Email-  pinloomweaving@gmail.com 

Website-  http://www.pinloomweaving.com 

Name of Class-  Weave a Pin Loom Dog and Pouch 
Class Description-  This is a full day introductory course 
that is intended to let participants go from pin loom 
novice to accomplished. In the morning, participants 
will learn to weave on 2" and 4" pin looms. The pin 
looms will be made available to the class. In the 
afternoon, participants will use their squares to 
construct two projects, a woven, stuffed dog and a 
woven pouch, a "Pooch Pouch".  After one day, each 
student will have the opportunity to walk away with a 
really cute dog, a pouch to carry it in and an 
understanding of pin loom weaving, joining and 
constructing skills.     This course is intended to answer 
the basic questions of pin loom weaving. "How do you 
weave on this loom?  ...how do you put the squares 
together?  ...what can you make with it?" Constructing 
3-D objects is one of the most recent innovations in pin 
loom weaving. Come learn just how easy it is to weave 
and create with pin looms. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  8-Apr 
Minimum Age-  12, age 9 if accompanied by parent or 
relative. 

Materials Fee-  $10.00  
What students should bring-  All looms and materials 
will be provided. Looms are provided for the duration of 
the class only.      Participants are encouraged to bring 
any pin looms they already own, for example, Zoom 
Looms, Hazel Rose Looms or vintage Weave-It Looms, 
so that they have the opportunity to practice on their 
own looms. 

Tables needed-  I can provide tables. 
Chairs needed-  Enough chairs for all participants and 
the instructor. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Sufficient light for close hand work. 
Instructor Biography-  Margaret Stump, nicknamed 
Meg, is the author of Pin Loom Weaving; 40 Projects for 
Tiny Hand Looms, which was introduced at last year's 
Shepherd's Harvest Author's Nook. Due to the 
continued interest in pin looms, Meg has just finished a 
second book devoted to pin loom weaving to be 



Name (First)-  Sheryl 

Name (Last)-  Thies 

Address (Street Address)-  5823 Woods Edge Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53711 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)669-1840 

Email-  sherylthies@charter.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Unravel While You Knit 
Class Description-  Unraveling as you knit is magical. 
Experience the intrigue of working from a sock blank 
while your make a generously sized contemporary 
triangle shawl. Begin with an I-cord cast on, work an I-
cord edge while knitting the easily memorized pattern 
and finish with an applied I-cord edge. All while 
unraveling and creating a new dye pattern.  Pattern 
provided as part of handout 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  20 

Minimum Age-  16 years 

Materials Fee-  0 
What students should bring-  1 hand dyed sock blank 
from Interlacements  size 6 circular needles (24” or 
longer cable) 

Tables needed-  enough to seat students around table 

Chairs needed-  a chair for each student. Max 20 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  nothing 
special needed 
Instructor Biography-  Sheryl Thies’ passion for 
combining fiber, texture and color provided teaching 
opportunities both near and far; from local yarn shops 
to international waters aboard cruise ships.  She is the 
author of numerous knitting and Tunisian crochet 
books, published designs in magazines and designs for 
yarn companies. When not knitting or crocheting, she 
can often be found on the bocce court either playing or 
refereeing. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Sheryl 

Name (Last)-  Thies 

Address (Street Address)-  5823 Woods Edge Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53711 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)669-1840 

Email-  sherylthies@charter.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Read It and Frog less 
Class Description-  Notch up your knitting skill.  
Understand the anatomy of stitches and the structure 
of the piece you are working.  By learning how to “read 
your work” you will notice mistakes sooner and have a 
better understanding of how to fix them. Practice your 
newfound knowledge by working Slanting Toward 
Perfection Neck Warmer. Pattern provided in class. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  25 

Minimum Age-  12 years 

Materials Fee-  0 
What students should bring-  Materials  1 skein sport 
weight yarn  Size 7 needles   Small size crochet hook  A 
few removable stitch markers    Neck warmer designed 
with Interlacements Toasty Toes (4 oz skein). If 
substituting yarn please bring needles appropriate for 
yarn. 

Tables needed-  for students to sit around 

Chairs needed-  one for each student, max 25 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  no 
special needs 
Instructor Biography-  Sheryl Thies’ passion for 
combining fiber, texture and color provided teaching 
opportunities both near and far; from local yarn shops 
to international waters aboard cruise ships.  She is the 
author of numerous knitting and Tunisian crochet 
books, published designs in magazines and designs for 
yarn companies. When not knitting or crocheting, she 
can often be found on the bocce court either playing or 
refereeing. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Sheryl 

Name (Last)-  Thies 

Address (Street Address)-  5823 Woods Edge Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53711 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)669-1840 

Email-  sherylthies@charter.net 

Website-   

Name of Class-  Get Hooked on Tunisian crochet 
Class Description-  Learn the technique that has 
captured the attention of the knitting world. Even if 
you’ve never knitted or crocheted (although knowing 
how to make a slip knot and chain is helpful) you can 
learn Tunisian crochet and create a complex looking 
fabric that appears almost woven. Easy to learn, quick 
to work up, Tunisian crochet will take your creativity to 
new heights. But beware you just might get hooked!    
After learning the Tunisian simple stitch (Tss), play with 
color and design your own scarves. Basic ‘recipes’ for 
rectangle and triangle shaped scarves, worked in 
various yarn weights, will be covered. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  25 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  0 
What students should bring-  Materials  Size L/11 (8mm) 
Tunisian crochet hook  3 Partial skeins of smooth 
worsted weight yarn, each a different color 

Tables needed-  to seat students around 

Chairs needed-  one for each student (25 max) 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  No 
special needs 
Instructor Biography-  Sheryl Thies’ passion for 
combining fiber, texture and color provided teaching 
opportunities both near and far; from local yarn shops 
to international waters aboard cruise ships.  She is the 
author of numerous knitting and Tunisian crochet 
books, published designs in magazines and designs for 
yarn companies. When not knitting or crocheting, she 
can often be found on the bocce court either playing or 
refereeing. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Sheryl 

Name (Last)-  Thies 

Address (Street Address)-  5823 Woods Edge Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53711 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (608)669-1840 

Email-  sherylthies@charter.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  Get Hooked on Tunisian crochet and 
make scarves 
Class Description-  Learn the technique that has 
captured the attention of the knitting world. Even if you 
don't consider yourself a crocheter,    you can learn 
Tunisian crochet and create a complex looking fabric 
that almost appears woven. Easy to learn,  quick to work 
up, Tunisian crochet will take your creativity to new 
heights. But beware you just might get hooked!  After 
learning the Tunisian simple stitch (Tss), play with color 
and design your own scarves. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  25-May 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  0 
What students should bring-  3 partial skeins of smooth 
worsted weight yarn, in different colors  size 11/L (8mm) 
Tunisian crochet hook ( can be purchased in class)  
optional: yarn for scarf 

Tables needed-  to accommodate chairs for students 

Chairs needed-  enough for number of students 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Sheryl’s passion for combining 
fiber, texture and color provided teaching opportunities 
both near and far; from local yarn shops to international 
waters aboard cruise ships.  She is the author of 
numerous knitting and Tunisian crochet books, 
published designs in magazines and designs for yarn 
companies. When not knitting or crocheting, she can 
often be found on the bocce court either playing or 
refereeing. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Sheryl 

Name (Last)-  Thies 

Address (Street Address)-  5823 Woods Edge Road 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Madison 

Address (State / Province)-  WI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  53711 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (608)669-1840 

Email-  sherylthies@charter.net 

Website-   
Name of Class-  Pi without the calories: Bat Cave 
Mountain Pi Shawl 
Class Description-  Gain an understanding of the 
geometry of a Pi shawl. But don’t fret, the math has 
already been calculated. Learn how to work a central 
cast on using a crochet hook and bind off with an 
applied decorative edge.  Increases, stitch patterns, how 
to avoid and recover from problems and tips for 
blocking will also be covered. 

Preferred Date-  any day or time 

Min/Max Students-  3 to 20 

Minimum Age-  16 

Materials Fee-  0 
What students should bring-  Supplies  Bat Cave 
Mountain was designed using 2 skeins of Lacey from 
Interlacements (100% superfine merino; 930 yds)  Size 7 
needles – double pointed, 16”, 24” and 60”   Size 7 
Crochet hook   Stitch marker    If substituting yarn, bring 
needles that work for your chosen yarn. Blocked gauge 
is 3 sts per inch, but exact gauge is not critical to the 
project. 
Tables needed-  tables that accommodate the number 
of students 

Chairs needed-  enough for number of students 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  no 
special needs 
Instructor Biography-  Sheryl’s passion for combining 
fiber, texture and color provided teaching opportunities 
both near and far; from local yarn shops to international 
waters aboard cruise ships.  She is the author of 
numerous knitting and Tunisian crochet books, 
published designs in magazines and designs for yarn 
companies. When not knitting or crocheting, she can 
often be found on the bocce court either playing or 
refereeing. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Becky 

Name (Last)-  Utecht 

Address (Street Address)-  1367 220th Ave 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Ogilvie 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56358 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320)679-4117 

Email-  becky@riveroakssheep.com 

Website-  http://riveroakssheep.com 

Name of Class-  Cobweb Felt Floor Lamp 
Class Description-  Create a cobweb felt floor lamp 
covering using wet felting resist techniques. We'll use 
locally grown longwool fibers to create a  thin, durable 
shade that celebrates the fiber's structure when 
illuminated. These felt-covered floor lamps create a 
soft, warm light that will accent any room. The 
materials fee of $45 includes the lamp, locally grown 
longwool roving, resist, and use of equipment in class. 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  10 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $45  
What students should bring-  Water container, 2 old 
bath towels, ball brauser (or plastic water bottle with 
holes punched in the cap), felting tool (Palm washboard, 
felting stone, or oldfashioned Tupperware lid), small bar 
soap. Optional: lightweight silks, yarns, or other 
embellishments. 

Tables needed-  One per student 

Chairs needed-  One per student and one for instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  We will 
need access to water and electricity.    This is a 3.5 hour 
class. Prefer 9:00 - 12:30 on Sunday.  Not sure what your  
teacher pay scale is, I usually charge $50/hour.    I can 
provide a project photo for the brochure. 
Instructor Biography-  Becky Utecht is a fiber artist 
living in rural Ogilvie, MN. Her flock of sheep provide 
the raw materials she uses to create felt artwork, 
clothing, humane sheepskins (felt pelts), handspun 
yarns, and handknit items. Her work has won awards in 
fine art and fiber venues.  She teaches fast-paced, fun 
felting classes at various regional venues including her 
own outdoor felting studio in the woods. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  carol 

Name (Last)-  w 

Address (Street Address)-  14804 newton re 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  valders 

Address (State / Province)-  wisconsin 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  54245 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (920)758-2803 

Email-  hvfarmwoolenmill@lakefield.net 

Website-  http://hiddenvalleyfarmwoolenmill.com 

Name of Class-  Combing and Worsted Spinning 
Class Description-  In this workshop we will concentrate 
on the combing preparation of wool  Students will learn 
how to comb, the best fleeces to comb and why a dirty 
(debris filled) fleece will improve when combed.  we will 
discus the types of combs and when to use them.  
Throughout the class, a variety of wool will be used and 
the characteristics will be discussed.  Also the historical 
importance of combing will be considered.  After the 
technique is learned, we will use the fiber to learn 
worsted spinning.  The workshop will be divided 
between combing and spinning.  Spend a few hours 
playing with fibers. 

Preferred Date-  May 17 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  3 min  12 max 

Minimum Age-  18 

Materials Fee-  $20.00  
What students should bring-  Students should bring 
combs and a spinning wheel in good working order.  
they should also bring a lazy kate, niddy noddy, and 
extra bobbins.  Note that this is not a beginning spinning 
class.  Please bring a wheel that you use regularly.      
NOTE:  I forgot to include lazy kate, niddy noddy and 
extra bobbins for the handcombing class.  If you select it 
please include that in the description.  Thanks 

Tables needed-  2 
Chairs needed-  enough chairs for students and 
instructor 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  warm 
weather 
Instructor Biography-  Please use the bio written at the 
end of my other proposal.  Thanks. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Emily 

Name (Last)-  Wohlscheid 

Address (Street Address)-  19 Shellenberger Ave 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Battle Creek 

Address (State / Province)-  MI 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  49037 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (269) 317-3705 

Email-  bricolagestudios@gmail.com 

Website-  http://bricolagestudios.bigcartel.com 

Name of Class-  Handspun Wirecore & More 
Class Description-  This exploratory, all levels workshop 
takes students from learning the basics of spinning 
around a fine wire core to utilizing the same techniques 
to experiment with core materials that have similar 
properties. In addition to spooled jewelry wire, students 
will have the opportunity to spin around battery 
operated LED strands, and fabric covered floral wire. An 
emphasis will be placed on how to adjust your wheel for 
these unusual yarns and how to prepare various core 
materials for spinning. Valuable tips and tricks to avoid 
over twisting and wire breakage will be covered for all 
core materials with suggestions for how to use their 
finished “yarns.” 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 9 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  16-Aug 

Minimum Age-  14 

Materials Fee-  $20.00  
What students should bring-  a spinning wheel or full 
sized espinner  in good working order (Please note, the 
full size Electric Eel Wheel will work but the nano size 
will NOT) 

Tables needed-  1 

Chairs needed-  one for each student + instructor 

Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  none 
Instructor Biography-  Emily has loved fiber, jewelry, 
and sparkly things since she can remember. After 
receiving her BFA from Adrian College where she 
studied metalsmithing and textile techniques, she 
learned to spin as a way to get back in the classroom. 
Now she creates handcrafted jewelry and hand dyed 
fiber goods for her business, Bricolage Studios, and 
teaches classes and workshops throughout the United 
States on spinning, fiber preparation, and 
jewelry/metalsmithing. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  J. 

Name (Last)-  Wurst 

Address (Street Address)-  25636 County Road 74 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Cloud 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56301 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320) 252-2996 

Email-  knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com 
Website-  
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm
/ 
Name of Class-  Tuck Stitch Cowl on the Bulky Knitting 
Machine 
Class Description-  Make a designer scarf or cowl on the 
knitting machine with a textured tuck design similar to 
lace. A past class participant said this was the softest 
cowl she had ever touched. Learn about appropriate 
weights of yarn for machine knitting, knitting machine 
lubrication, casting on, use of weights, hanging a hem, 
binding off, and seaming.    Any bulky knitting machine 
with patterning capability can be used. Beginner 
machine knitters are welcome but the machine must be 
in working order. Participants without a machine are 
welcome to register and observe only. Observers will be 
given the chance to knit some rows on the instructor's 
machine. 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 9 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  6-Feb 

Minimum Age-   
Materials Fee-  $35 fee will include pattern handouts 
and merino worsted yarn wound onto a cone 
What students should bring-  Participants need to 
bring: - Any bulky 9mm knitting machine with 
punchcard patterning in working condition. (Tuck stitch 
can be done on a non-patterning machine but takes 
longer and will not be finished in the allotted time.) 
Machine must be in working condition, repairs will not 
be done in class. Ribber attachment not required. 
Participants are encouraged to bring a knitting machine 
stand or table suitable for clamps, because some of the 
tables provided at the event are not suitable for clamps. 
Instructor will bring one extra machine and table for 
demonstration purposes. 

Tables needed-  4 

Chairs needed-  6 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  will 
send a jpg of this class to Jerry 
Instructor Biography-  (same as last year)  J. WURST  is 
the editor of MACHINE KNITTING INSPIRATION, a 
quarterly publication with patterns and knitting 
machine instruction. He was kept awake during his 



Name (First)-  Carole 

Name (Last)-  Wurst 

Address (Street Address)-  25636 County Road 74 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Cloud 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56301 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320) 252-2996 

Email-  knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com 
Website-  
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm
/ 

Name of Class-  Circular Sock Machine 101 
Class Description-  Learn how to do perfect fitting heels 
and toes while knitting socks on the circular sock 
machine. We will do a Picot-Edge hem top for beginners 
and participants without ribbers. The instructor will 
emphasize knitting natural fibers on the machine and 
cover topics such as appropriate tension, short row 
shaping, use of ravel cord, closing the toe, and more.     
Antique or modern circular machines can be used: 
Autoknitter, Gearhart, Legare, Erlbacher, Lamb, etc.. 
Beginner machine knitters are welcome but the 
machine must be in working order. Participants without 
a machine are welcome to register and observe only. 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 8 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  6-Mar 

Minimum Age-   
Materials Fee-  $30 fee will include pattern handouts 
and sock yarn wound onto a cone 
What students should bring-  Students need to bring: - 
Any circular sock knitting machine in working condition 
and knowledge of how to cast on. Machine must be 
working, repairs will not be done in class. Ribber 
attachment not required. Yarn is provided. Bring cast-on 
bonnet or basket and weights. Instructor will bring one 
extra machine for demonstration, extra weights and 
supplies to borrow, and extra needles for purchase. 

Tables needed-  4 

Chairs needed-  7 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  Will 
send a jpg in a separate email to Jerry 
Instructor Biography-  (same as previous year)   Carole 
Wurst is a fiber artist, knitwear designer and instructor 
based at Rocking Horse Farm in Saint Cloud, Minnesota. 
She is a nationally known lecturer and seminar teacher. 
Carole has written for several knitting publications and 
is the author of several knitting pattern books, garment 
construction books, and fiber instruction books. Her 
passion for knit textiles is shown by her enthusiastic 
promotion of the wonderful world of knitting and fiber 
arts. 



Name (First)-  Carole 

Name (Last)-  Wurst 

Address (Street Address)-  25636 County Road 74 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Cloud 

Address (State / Province)-  Minnesota 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56301 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320) 252-2996 

Email-  knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com 
Website-  
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm
/ 

Name of Class-  Finishing Knits: Seams & Blocking 
Class Description-  As a Needle Arts & Textile judge 
Carole knows the secret things judges look for: blocking, 
seaming, and other finishing touches.    Learn the 
ultimate finishing touch of correct blocking to give your 
handwork a professional appearance. Bring a garment, 
swatch or other knit item if you wish to do hands-on 
blocking. Learn how to block raised designs such as 
cables, ribbing, or embellishments without ruining the 
effect. A Jiffy Steamer will be demonstrated. Special 
emphasis will be given to natural fibers, but methods 
can be applied to knits of any fiber content. Experience 
the “TLF” (tender-loving-feel) of your knit fabric!     After 
blocking the class will focus on seaming. Techniques like 
"Invisible Seaming,” grafting methods, latching seams 

for a lacy effect, and ot敨慭瑳牥琠畯档獥眠汩敢

琠畡桧倠牡楴楣慰瑮楷汬爠捥楥敶猠慥業杮渠敥

汤獥慬捴潴汯湡湡椠敤潢歯敬⁴景䐠灵楬慣整

匠楴捴湩瑳畲瑣潩獮琠慴敫栠浯N␀㈱〮 ‰湩

瑥汦慥汣摵獥氠 睳瑡档獥愠摮猠慥業杮渠敥汤獥琠

慨⁴慣敢琠歡湥栠浯 1٥ ′牯㌠Ǌ䌀牡汯畗獲⁴獩愠映

扩牥愠瑲獩ⱴ欠楮睴慥敤楳湧牥愠摮椠獮牴捵潴 

Preferred Date-  Saturday, May 12 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  10-Mar 

Minimum Age-   
Materials Fee-  $12.00 - includes leaflet, swatches and 
seaming needles that can be taken home 
What students should bring-  knit item or swatch to be 
blocked (optional) 

Tables needed-  2 or 3 
Chairs needed-  Enough for number of students plus 
one for me. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
electricity 
Instructor Biography-  Carole Wurst is a fiber artist, 
knitwear designer and instructor based at Rocking 
Horse Farm in Saint Cloud, Minnesota. She is a 



Name (First)-  Carole 

Name (Last)-  Wurst 

Address (Street Address)-  25636 County Road 74 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Cloud 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56301 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320)252-2996 

Email-  knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com 
Website-  
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm
/ 

Name of Class-  Finishing Knits: Seams & Blocking 
Class Description-  As a Needle Arts & Textile judge 
Carole knows the secret things judges look for: blocking, 
seaming, and other finishing touches.    Learn the 
ultimate finishing touch of correct blocking to give your 
handwork a professional appearance. Bring a garment, 
swatch or other knit item if you wish to do hands-on 
blocking. Learn how to block raised designs such as 
cables, ribbing, or embellishments without ruining the 
effect. A Jiffy Steamer will be demonstrated. Special 
emphasis will be given to natural fibers, but methods 
can be applied to knits of any fiber content. Experience 
the “TLF” (tender-loving-feel) of your knit fabric!     After 
blocking the class will focus on seaming. Techniques like 
"Invisible Seaming,” grafting methods, latching seams 

for a lacy effect, and ot敨慭瑳牥琠畯档獥眠汩敢

琠畡桧倠牡楴楣慰瑮楷汬爠捥楥敶猠慥業杮渠敥

汤獥慬捴潴汯湡湡椠敤潢歯敬⁴景䐠灵楬慣整

匠楴捴湩瑳畲瑣潩獮琠慴敫栠浯N␀㈱〮 ‰湩

瑥汦慥汣摵獥氠 睳瑡档獥愠摮猠慥業杮渠敥汤獥琠

慨⁴慣敢琠歡湥栠浯 1٥ ′牯㌠Ǌ䌀牡汯畗獲⁴獩愠映

扩牥愠瑲獩ⱴ欠楮睴慥敤楳湧牥愠摮椠獮牴捵潴 

Preferred Date-  Friday, May 11 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  12-Apr 

Minimum Age-   
Materials Fee-  $12.00 - includes leaflet, swatches and 
seaming needles that can be taken home 
What students should bring-  Participants can bring a 
swatch or other knit item for blocking. 

Tables needed-  2 
Chairs needed-  Enough for number of students plus 
one for me. 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Electricity, will pack an extension cord for myself. 
Instructor Biography-  CAROLE WURST is a fiber artist, 
knitwear designer and instructor based at Rocking 
Horse Farm in Saint Cloud, Minnesota. She is a 



Name (First)-  J. 

Name (Last)-  Wurst 

Address (Street Address)-  25636 County Road 74 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  Saint Cloud 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56301 

Address (Country)-   

Phone-  (320)252-2996 

Email-  knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com 
Website-  
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm
/ 
Name of Class-  Hem-Top Socks or Textured Scarf on the 
Knitting Machine 
Class Description-  Participants will choose either Hem-
Top Socks or the Textured Scarf.    Scarf Option:  Make a 
designer scarf on the knitting machine (either flat or 
circular machine) with a textured tuck design similar to 
lace. Learn how to hand-manipulate stitches, add beads 
while knitting, and more.     Sock Option:  Learn how to do 
perfect fitting heels and toes while knitting socks on the 
knitting machine (either flat or circular machine). We 
will do  a Picot-Edge hem top and a hand-transferred 
lace design (optional).  The instructor will emphasize 
knitting natural fibers on the machine and cover topics 
such as appropriate tension, short row shaping, use of 
ravel cord, closing the toe, and more.     Standard flat 200 
needle machines, mid-gauge or bulky needle machines,  
traditional circular machines, or modern reproduction 
sock machines can be used. Beginner machine knitters 
are welcome but the machine must be in working order 
and the participant must know how to cast on. 
Participants without a machine are welcome to register 
and observe only. 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  Min 4/Max 6 

Minimum Age-  12 
Materials Fee-  $30 fee will include pattern handouts 
and sock yarn wound onto a cone 
What students should bring-  Any knitting machine (flat 
or circular) in working condition and knowledge of how 
to cast on. Machine must be working, repairs will not be 
done in class. Ribber attachment not required. 
Participants are encouraged to bring a knitting machine 
stand or table suitable for clamps. Instructors will bring 
one extra machine and some extra stands for flat 
machines. 
Tables needed-  4 to 6, depending on number of 
particpnts. 

Chairs needed-  one per participant 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Electricity if possible, may not be necessary. I will bring 



Name (First)-  Carole 

Name (Last)-  Wurst 

Address (Street Address)-  25636 County Road 74 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  St. Cloud 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56301 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320)252-2996 

Email-  knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com 
Website-  
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm
/ 
Name of Class-  Finishing Touches for Knits: Seaming & 
Blocking 
Class Description-  Finishing touches like “Invisible 
Seaming,” grafting methods, latching seams for a lacy 
effect, binding off rib stitches from waste yarn and 
other master touches will be taught. Participants can try 
embellishing with Duplicate Stitch. All participants will 
receive seaming needles & latch tools to take home. 
After practicing these techniques we will apply the 
ultimate finishing touch of correct blocking to give your 
handwork a professional appearance. Learn how to 
block raised designs such as cables, ribbing or 
embellishments without ruining the effect. Special 
emphasis will be given to natural fibers, but methods 
can be applied to knits of any fiber content. Experience 
the “TLF” (tender loving feel) of your knit fabric! 

Preferred Date-  May 14 - PM 

Min/Max Students-  Minimum 4/Maximum 12 

Minimum Age-  12 

Materials Fee-  $10  
What students should bring-  A garment, swatch or 
other knit item if you wish to do hands-on blocking. 

Tables needed-  2 

Chairs needed-  12 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  
Electricity needed for Steamer. 
Instructor Biography-  Carole Wurst is a fiber artist, 
knitwear designer and instructor based at Rocking 
Horse Farm in Saint Cloud, Minnesota. She is a 
nationally known lecturer and seminar teacher. Carole 
has written for several knitting publications and is the 
author of several knitting pattern books, garment 
construction books, and fiber instruction books. Her 
passion for knit textiles is shown by her enthusiastic 
promotion of the wonderful world of knitting and fiber 
arts. 
Entry Date-   
   



Name (First)-  Carole Wurst & J. Wurst 

Name (Last)-   

Address (Street Address)-  25636 County Road 74 

Address (Address Line 2)-   

Address (City)-  St. Cloud 

Address (State / Province)-  MN 

Address (ZIP / Postal Code)-  56301 

Address (Country)-  United States 

Phone-  (320)252-2996 

Email-  knitshop.rockinghorsefarm@gmail.com 
Website-  
https://www.facebook.com/knitshop.rockinghorsefarm
/ 

Name of Class-  Hem-Top Socks on the Knitting Machine 
Class Description-  Learn how to do perfect fitting heels 
and toes while knitting socks on the knitting machine 
(either flat or circular machine). We will do  a Picot-Edge 
hem top and a hand-transferred lace design (optional).  
The instructor will emphasize knitting natural fibers on 
the machine and cover topics such as appropriate 
tension, short row shaping, use of ravel cord, closing the 
toe, and more. Standard flat 200 needle machines, mid-
gauge or bulky needle machines,  traditional circular 
machines, or modern reproduction sock machines can 
be used. Beginners knitters are welcome but the 
machine must be in working order and the participant 
must know how to cast on. Participants without knitting 
machines are welcome to register and observe only. 

Preferred Date-  May 15 - AM 

Min/Max Students-  Minimum 3/ Maximum 6 

Minimum Age-  12 
Materials Fee-  $30 fee will include pattern handouts 
and sock yarn wound onto a cone 
What students should bring-  Any knitting machine (flat 
or circular) in working condition and knowledge of how 
to cast on. Machine must be working, repairs will not be 
done in class. Ribber attachment not required. 
Participants are encouraged to bring a knitting machine 
stand or table suitable for clamps. Instructors will bring 
one extra machine and some stands for flat machines. 
Tables needed-  1 table for every 2 participants - we will 
also bring knitting machine stands in case tables run out 

Chairs needed-  1 per person + 2  for teachers 
Any special needs - i.e. electricity, water, etc.-  None    
Note about the teachers: We will teach as a team but 
only require payment for 1 teacher. 
Instructor Biography-  Carole Wurst is a fiber artist, 
knitwear designer and instructor based at Rocking 
Horse Farm in Saint Cloud, Minnesota. She is a 
nationally known lecturer and seminar teacher. Carole 
has written for several knitting publications and is the 
author of several knitting pattern books, garment 
construction books, and fiber instruction books. Her 


